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Questions and Answers.
“ The power to pot a question preauppoeee and gna* 

ran fa— the power to answer it."

B R IEF AVIWEB8 TO OUR CORRBI- 
POS DENTS.

BY THE EDITOR.

Tfete V aine o f P ila te ’s Question.
M. W. Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa.—" Bko- 

theh : The other day several gentlemen were de
bating as to which question in the Bible Is the most
important to the religious progress of mankind__
We are enriooe to get yonr opinion.”

Answer : Oar impression has been given in 
another place. The most important question, 
in all the record, we think, was pat by Pilate. 
After interrogating Jesus on the subject of 
his kingship, Ac., Pilate asked—“ What is 
Truth Y* The account stated, that, “  when 
he had said this, he went o u t/ ' Therefore, it 
has ever since remained an open question ! 
Shall we regret, for the sake of mankind, that 
Pilate did not procure a reply ? What a  vast 
world of dogmatism it would bave prevented! 
Catholic ana Protestant priests have patent I 
replies, fixed as words of Fate. What a mass 
o f theological conjecture rests upon this omis
sion on the part of Pilate ! And besides, the 
world is left in skepticism as to the kind of 
truth the Ruler referred to : legal ? historical? 
geological t or theological? Since the ques
tion was not answered by Jesus, every soul 
should then consider itself questioned, and 
reply as best i t  can.

Oreat mountains of gold are far less valu
able to mankind, than the discovery that the 
power to put a  question presupposes and 
guarantees the power no less to answer it. 
We affirm that Pilate possessed the power to 
answer his own interrogatory. But, os it Is a 
law of Nature that the acorn shall precede the 
oak, even so, and by virtue of the same law, 
do questions oft-times long precede their an
swers. If a soul can summon no power to 
satisfy its questionings to-day, or during this 
generation, nor yet in the next hundred years, 
the time will none the less surely come when 
it may do so with ease—and not only so, but 
realize an ability to ask for greater knowledge 
and higher wisdom ; to find which, the mind 
will consume the hoursof eternity as they roll 
round the wheel, and continue thus its happy 
progression toward the unattainable Infinite.
Troublesome Q uestions to  Answer*

C. H W., Boirio, Mo., July 11, I860*--” Mr. A* 
J. Davis, Dear Bib ; Having noticed that you re
ply readily to the numerous interrogatories that 
are propounded to you, and recognizing your ability 
in so doing, I am induced to offer you the follow
ing:

1st. 11 Is the ‘ Broad Church’ as long as i t  is 
broad V ' Ans : No: it is 1 *short and tweet. ’ ’

2d. “ Is i t  true, as alleged, that certain 
Presbyterians have a blue streak adown their 
backs V ’ Ans. No; this peculiar color is charac
teristic of the* * blazes' ' in which they haveunbounded 
confidence.

8d. “  Is i t  a  fact that all the Baptists are 
yellow over the digestive region, or is this pe
culiarity confined only to the Hard-shelled 
species 7“ Ans. N o; the mcmljcrs of this denomi
nation are not “ riper" than the fru it of other 

t Churches. The respectable “ Hard-shells" are y  el 
$ quitc “green."

4th* “  Is the Methodist God located some 
distance from terra-firma, or is he hard of 
hearing f If not, why do his devotees vocife
rate so loudly ?" Ans. Exactly, where the Meth
odist divinity is located is not known to any worship
per thereof. But it is said that he is exceedingly 
fond o f teal and enthusiasm.

6th* “  Are there any spiritual truths sym
bolized in the above religious manifestations, 
supposing them to exist?" Ans. Yes; Truth 
is everywhere present. O f course, then, every creed 
contains some of it.

6th. a  What is the reason that Dr. A. B. 
Child cannot see any difference between Right 
and Wrong 1 Is it becanse of any defect in 
hi* mental vision, or is it only the efTect of 
Hashish or fAher stimulants, that exalt him above 
sublunary conceptions ?" Ans. Our frieruL 
l)r. Child's vision is illumined by principles. He 
if an optimist; yet he is fond o f ' * temperance in all 
things ' ’ His amialile incongruities are temporal.

7th . “ If j whatever Is, Is r ig h t/ what Is the 
use of writing l>ook* to prove It—of going 
hundreds of miles to cast out devils—of per
forming manual labor when the thermometer 

I  indicates 98* (aa it does to-day» of getting out 
of I  warm bed of 8 cold morning—or, in fa d , 
B  doina anything f"  Ans. Our translation qf 
Pops?slim reads thus: “ Whatever is (pot wrong) 
is right."

I W hy Ih* M ind docs not Dream*
I Thomas II---- * New Oulkas*.—** Mr. Davis :
I Can you resolve me the cause why now 1 never 
I dream 7 I wiu* used year* ago In my lighter and 
I lovelier life-time, to dream every night. And In 
I the mornings, the remembered snatches of these 
I dreams were my staple breakfast talk. But now I 
never dream. I cannot recall the period of the 

I change. Bat at the time of life whence memory 
I draws these dreams, 1 had no near, dear friend* In 
I spirit land. None till after marriage. A I’own 
I yean after, death clutched wife and her babe—
I which latter left me the Inheritance of Its sharp,
I shrill cry only, and then died Into Immortality. 1 
I have never dreamed since 7 
I Answer : The constitution of the miud la 
I double throughout. The individual, conso- 
I quently, has two lives in one. The events of 
the outer life are linked into a chain by the I 
faculty of memory, but this chain may greatly 
differ from the golden link* of the Inner 
life.

The External memory 1* a recorder of that 
which has just transpired—it reports the 
events of hours, days, weeks—but this power 
may be greatly weakened by disease, or crip
pled by affliction.

The Internal memory, on the part of the 
Inner Life, can never be injured. If it be 
active a t all, its action Is prompt, and spon
taneous, and eternal. I t  takes notice of 
nothing bat impressions, principles, truths, ideas, 
for these are vividly remembered in the deeps 
of intuition, which is all memory.

The power to dream is Imminent in all the 
mind. But the recalling faculty is a part of 
the intellectual or front group, and belongs, 
therefore, to that portion of the brain which 
is denominated “ the voluntary region/' 
Now, when our Brother lost his faculty of 
recalling the dreams of the night, It impressed 
his judgment with the conviction that his 
whole Inner Life was idle, or dreamless, 
dnring the hours appropriated to slumber. 
But one of these days, or nights, ho will 
begin to get reports from his more interior 
Memory; which is the treasury of dreams 
innumerable, awakened or deposited by un
seen wingless visitors from the Summer Land.

The reason why ho experienced a suppres
sion of the dreaming power Is, the snock 
which the afTectional (or posterior) portions 
of mind received a t the departure of his 
Companion and her babe. This sad expe
rience reversed the magnetic poles of the 
brain for a tim e; so that the External mem
ory ceased to notice and recall night-thoughts.
Is th e  S p ir it o f  M an a  S u b sta n ce!

Henry T. Mason, Salem.—“ My Dear Davis :
Is It within your power to convince me by argu
ment that spirit is material ? Sometimes I con
clude it must be so, and *0 1 say to my friends, but 
I am deficient in facts.”

Answer: Many times we have publicly 
taught that spirit is substance. The most 
definite conception of nothing ever given to 
mankind, however, is—the theological idea of 
sp irit!—

Our correspondent asks: “ Can you demon-1 
strate that the spirit of man is a substance ?" ] 
We answer, yes. Wccan take the formula of 
the scientific world, and affirm, os self-evident, 
that there can be no motion without force ; 
that no substanco can be moved without 
weight, which implies substance*

Every person’s experience is a complete 
demonstration that spirit is a  substance; that 
spirit can move weight.

Look into the street yonder: see persons, 
with bodies, weighing from seventy-five to two 
hundred pounds. What an immense quanti
ty ; in the aggregate, how many tons! Those 
bodies of weight, solid weight, would not 
move if the spirits were gone out. No decep
tion ; i t  is real bone, real muscle, real matter. 
Can there be motion without force? Can 
substance be moved without weight? Can 
something be moved by no-thing ? Can entity 
be moved by non-entity.

'The fact o f your existence, of moving ▼ourl 
body about from place to place, is evidence 
that spirit is substance. It requires lntclli-| 
gencc to act upon sensation, sensation to act] 
upon life, lifp  to act upon motion, motion to 
act upon magnetism, magnetism to act upon 
the brain, and so on down through the sym
pathetic system—composed of membranes, 
blood, nerves, muscles—down until the bone 
is reached and controlled. Thus you go down 
the stairs every time you move your hand— 
down twelve rounds in the ladder of normal 
consciousness. You even move without think
ing. Yon may produce a  gigantic manifesta
tion of muscular power even without thought. 
And why ? Because your hidden spirit-princi
ple is composed of all vital forces. You can, 
therefore, think and do a great many things 
at tjie same moment. Every time a voluntary 
muscular manifestation Is made, your thoughts 
pass through several telegraphic depots—sen 
sation, life, motion, nerves, muscles, Ac., oh 
already explained. Thus, telegraphic dis
patches are sent by the will-force to all de
partments of the system.

Man's spirit demonstrates its own substan
tiality; by means of its own normal manifesta
tions. We appeal to no Bible othor than to 
man's own Life-Book ! Let every intelligent 
reader, who doubts that spirit is substance, 
shut off all foregone conclusions, go into the 
Innermost for ten brief minutes, consider this 
proposition In the light of his own daily and 
hourly experience, and quite certain are we 
that he will require no other or bettor argu
ment.
G enera l «Fackson’s P ecu lia rities*

Howard K inosi.hv, New D w a v r o ir ^  Draw 
Hut: While raiding a certain * Autobiography,’ a 
tvi»h was horn in rnc to know something of the 
«octal, religions, ami literary habits of the iron* 
willed Hero of Now Orisnns. . . - Where can 
1 find n good biography of him ? ”

Answ er: Mr. James Parton bos written

I two volumes on the principal events In the 
J life of Andrew Jackson. It U a compilation 
I from a wide range of authorities, yet ttossosscs 
I tho merit of original narration and abridg- 
I merit. The historian says that General Jack-1 
I son was no great reader of books. * ‘His library 
I at the Hermitage constats chiefly of presenta
tion copies and the biblical commentaries so 
eagerly read by the General at a later day. [ 

j Ho wna always a do vomer of newspapers, how
ever, and was particularly fond of hearing 
an eloquent speech rood aloud In tho family 
circle. In earlier years ho had been n warm 
admirer of the eloquence of Honry Olay. Ho 
once declared with peculiar emphasis that It 
was the perusal of Mr. Clay's speech against 
the rccharter of the United States Bank, In 
1811, that convinced him of the unconstitu- 

jtlonallty and impolicy of a National Bank. 
The later speeches of Mr. Clay In favor of theL 
Bank, as we are well aware, could not shake 
the convictions of 1811. Mr. Calhoun’s war 
speeches wore keenly relished by tho General, 
as were the diplomatic dispatches of Mr. 
John Quincy Adams. Monroe, Calhoun, 
Aduins, and Do Witt Clinton were the public 
men who stood highest in his regard at this 
period.

“The conversation of General Jackson, when 
at homo among his familiar friends, related 
chiefly to the warlike exploits of himself and 
his companions. Revolutionary anecdotes, 
of which his old friend, General Overton, 
hod a large stock, wore particularly pleasing 
to him, and he was fond of telling over the 
story of his own boyish adventures during 
that contest. •  In speaking of the defense of 
New Orleans, ho usually attributed his sue* 
ccss to the direct interposition of Providence 
In support of the weak against the strong.

“ A little scene that oCcured at the Hermit
age table, as described to me by a lady who 
witnessed It, may serve to Illustrate the cu
rious blending of the Presbyterian with the 
soldier and man of the world, sometimes ex
hibited in General Jackson's behavior. After 
his wife had joined the church, the General, 
in deference to her wishes, was accustomed to 
ask a blessing before meals. The company 
bod sat down at the table one day, when the 
General was telling a warlike story with great 
animation, Interlarding his discourse, as was 
then his custom, with a  profusion of exple
tives most heterodox and r,profane, in  the 
full tide of his narration the lady of the house 
Interrupted her lord, “  Mr. Jackson, will you 
ask a  blessing ? ”  Mr. Jackson stopped short 
in tho midst of one of his most soldier-like 
sentences, performed the duty required of 
him, and then Instantly resumed his narra
tive in the same tone and language as before.”

j , D., South Danvshn, Mam.—Brother: Yonr 
experience hi Interesting to ns and beneficial to 
yourself. Whenever so Inclined, write ont a few 
example* of yonr spiritual visions; perhaps we may 
mho them for the advancomont of mental science. 
The "spirit world" has been opened to thee.

Jamkm D. Taylor, New Boston, 111.—The 
“reply" Is received. It Is written In a good spirit, 
snd we think It worthy of publication, but hesitate 
becauNO yon do not refute the only point at istu/: 

that tho Council of Nice, under Constantine,

cuplod my mind; but It wa* when 1 did not nee, 
¡¡early, that there mnnt bo n great distinction be
tween Inert matter and aetlve force. Yes and no 
are not more distinct. Positive and negative are 
not more clearly defined."

II AiiuiKT Me---- , Albany,—That some mediums
write wretched doggerel, and suppono It to be 
"poetry," In beyond all dlnpute. On the other 
hand, the literary rlchnem and remsrkablonplendoi 
of such inspiration* an have flowed through Bro
ther T. L. llarrln, are acknowledged by every true

put the book* of the ancient medium* together, and j l°vor of poetry .whether he bo " Hpl ritualist" or
* - -   _ I rxf.k ( \ F A.nAfl. f I    > _ _

M jjisp trm jjs to Corm ponbents.
” TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.”

C. B, Y., Sacramento.—The error was Intran*- 
'erring the Telegraph list. We will continue to send 
to the end of 1800.

’ Dixon.”—There Is more remarkable Inspira
tion in the chapter you allude to than can bo found 
in any other spirit production.

Hudson Tuttle, Oiiio.--.Very glad, Brother, 
for the Answer Just received to the question pat to 
you concerning the " S piritual Spheres/ ’ It 
will appear next week. Sinter Emma’s poetic 
" Beggar Boy” has also arrived.

M. W. C., P leasant Plain, 0.—It is not given 
us to aid you. Your horoscope mnst be cast by 
yourself, and the filling up of your life-drama ir 
also a work wholly your own. Positively, Brother, 
we never "interfere” nor "counsel'’ in such par
ticulars.

M. T. W., Brooklyn.—" Infidels” are of three 
kinds: 1. Those who reject new light and adhere 
to the past—(Sectarians;) 2. Those who accept 
new light bat remain In their evils—-(Politicians;) 
3. Those who do evil that good may come—(Every
body.)

W. W., Chatham.—" Foregleams of Imnlor- 
tality” is a rollgioos work by Mr- Edmund H. Sears, 
England, It is a good book of Its kind, and Is cal
culated to shed peace upon the sorrowing soul, bnt 
we would rather recommend personal spiritual 
progress as a surer source of strength and hopeful 
trust.

S. E. W., Milan, 0*—It iw not within our pro
vince to tell thee exactly what "alls” the Brother 
in question. We think it was “ considerate” and 
kind In thee to inquire. It is our opinion, how
ever, that he will "recover"and enjoy much of 
fraternal sympathy.

"M echanic,” New York.—The measure of the 
circle Is generally considered Impossible, and use
less if possible, but anyone can at once understand 
that tho completo traverse of the stars cannot be 
perfectly known without« knowledge of tho perfect 
quadrature of the circle.

H. C. P., Moulton, Texas.—There have ap
peared among Spiritualists two small works of the 
organizational character. "A Book of Worship” 
was proposed, and to somo extent composed for 
Hpiritnallsts, by Mr. J. Tiffany; also one,but differ
ent in somo particulars, by Mr. T. L. Harris; thus 
far, however, the bottom of onr ship has not re
quired as much scraping a* many supposed would 
be necessary.

" P ilgrim,” Valley Falls,—Your late letter 
was pervaded with deep despair, but you have 
nothing to fear. " M«ry Chilton,” according to 
New England traditions, is tho name of tho young 
girl who first stopped «shore on Plymouth Rooks 
We cannot resist the Impression to refer you to 
Itev. xxlit ch. v verse. The central Sun of Truth.

nd Wisdom (L e. " The Lord God”) will 
IlluilBB tho entire Future of ovary living soul.

lied them " The Bible.’
T. J. L., Boston.—Your communications are re

ceived. It will not be possible for us to specify any 
dntalla In the formation and true "Rcnlo of Media."
If you can succeed we shall take pleasure In bring
ing the subject to the light. The medical facta and 
Illustrations will bQMonsIdcred under the proper 
head. No prescription fgr you now.

Cornelia M. K., Hudson, 0*—The Inspiration 
you sent is filed for future examination. "The 
Conscious Entity of Spirit” U surely a question of 
progress. Wo have very pleasant acquaintances 
in this great city who declare, solemnly, that they 
have no consciousness of spirit—of body, and of 
Its extravagant necessities, they profess a perfect 
and undeniable knowledge

P. W. M., Chicago.—Your anxious Inquiries, I 
Bister, are natural under the circumstances. All I 
Interference In the family movements of P. T .,.., I 
will certainly Involve many parties wholly Inno
cent. A voice from out of the cloud whispers to 
thee: " Lot the millions scout; be despised by the 
Ignorant; bo ridiculed by those In high stations; 
but yield to an injustice—never I never!" Such Is 
the language of one who, while on earth, was your 
kind and firm protectress.

James P., Mendota, III.—Your Essay Is predi
cated upon a valuable catalogue of sections Insep
arable from tho subject, but wo decline printing it 
at present—" Only waiting,” however, until the 
public mind Is once more directed toward the 
question—then your writings would be In order, 
and we should thon he glad to receive them, or you 
may forward tho whole matter at ouce,and author
ize us to consult our own time and judgment as to 
publication.

" Seeker,” Utica, N. Y*~It Is very noble to 
assert and maintain your individuality. But it Is 
more noble to so live that you can always approve 
of yourself. You ask, " Who are tho Free ? We 
will let the poet whisper:

" They are free, who dare to speak 
For the fallen and the weak;
They are free, who rather choose 
Hatred,scoffing, and abuse,
Than they would in silence shrink 
From the truth they needs must think;
They are free, who dare to be 
In toe right with two or three.”

"Seamstress,’! Moriusville.—The merciless 
city Is no safe harbor, is no *ura refuge for thee, 
good Sister. It will be impracticable to find work 
sufficiently remunerative to cover the expenses of 
your dependent family. Dr, Chapin, in his Aspects 
of Oily Life, says: “ I am informed from one 
source, that based on a calculation Home years ago, 
the number of those who live by sewing in New 
York, exceeds Id,000. Another who has good 
means of information tells me there are 40,000 
earning fifteen shillings ($1.87j) per week and 
paying twelve shillings ($1.60) for board, making 
shirts at 4 cents.”

not. Of creeds Brother Harris wrote :
"Creeds *re the leaden Weight* dead corpso-moa wear
When they are burled from tone ships at sea, 
Freighted wherewith they never rise again !”

Bucli lines flow with a full tide of profound poetic 
truth. Brother Harris, In his (Jolden Age, wa* 
lifted by the prophetic spirit sufficiently to declare 
that— «

" Each nation shall unfold 
A separate type of mind,
Of separate Beers,
Of Hagcs vast In thought,
And Prophets inly wise.”

It Is our conviction that this Brother's psycho
logical dereliction will terminate favorably to the 
progress of Spiritual Light and Knowledge.

S ig h t and In sig h t.
For the UtTsId of Progress.

“ L E A V E S . ”

D. Willith,New Boston, III.—"Know ye not 
of yourselves what Is Right?” has not yet come up 
for printing. It Is safe In our drawer. Bo also 
themororecent fact,"ItIs easier for a camel,” 
Ac. Let the editorial wheel turn steadily. It will 
bring onch contribution to an examination in pro
per order.

—The mail has just handed us your last, on 
" Ignorance of our Organization,” Ac* We like 
all you write ; but you will please allow us to de
cide when to print.

Beth Whitmore, Looktort.—This youthful 
Brother—having commenced his seventy-eighth | 
year lost March—writes that" lie can jump and 
hit his heels twice while off Uw floor/” IIo frankly 
acknowledges that he has " bat Just learned the A 
B C of Nature's sciences/’ but Is filled with courage 
and thrilled with hope that he shall acquire many 
lessons before departure. Brother, tho symptoms 
you montlon cannot bo remedied. They are natu
ral to a child of your years. Let your" Mother” 
guide yon.

Henry H., Nehru a City*—Let the windows of 
Heaven be opened in your soul, esteemed Brother, 
and let no clouds obscure the sunlight of inward 
peace. Our whisper to thee Id April was to explain 
a part of your letter; in which you queried why some 
who understand truth do not continue to see it, or 
to mako progress as fast os they should; it did not 
apply to thee, venerable Brother. Yolir efTorts in 
behalf of the new prioefplea are noble and benevo- 
lont, and those benefited should render good fruit* 
as the truest expression of lasting gratitude. Let 
us hear from thee again. That heaven’s pure light 
will shine into thy soul, bringing happiness and 
contentment, Is as cortaln as the oxistenco of the 
eternal stars.

" Immatbrialist.”—We cannot better aid you, 
Brother, than by quoting a passago from Dr. Ash- 
burner, one of the most pbilosoplc Spiritualists in 
Old England. Refuting the positive philosophers, 
lie says: "All nature Is relative; and wlion the 
posltlvo philosopher Insists that, with our limited 
powers, we cannot by that foroo which we call 
mind, create any form at matter, ho forgets that 
pools create poem*; that engine-era create now forim 
of machine*; that posltlvo vanity creates material 
obstructions in various forms to the progress 01 
knowledge. He will coll these "ideas,” con fusion) 
between matter and im-matter—between something 
and nothing. Such confusions have formerly oc*

BY OEOIIGE OR AY.

“ Loaves of what ?" Of all kinds, reader- 
leaves of flowers, leaves of com, and forest 
leaves; fresh spring leaves, sere and yellow 
leaves, and dried leaves pressed long ago *, 
leaves from my note-book, leaves of the book 
of life, and loose leaves left from lost histories 
—but only leaves.

They have fallen thick around my path.
And if they beguile your moments, as they 
have mine, it will be abundant recompense 
for the little labor of dropping now and then 
one on the pages of this paper.

I Thoughts in the Street.
NUMBER ONI.

The other day, as I came wearily home 
through the dusty, deafening, tearing city, 
there passed ray range of vision a little square 
of pasteboard, upon which were these three 
words, in plain letters:

THE S T IL L  H O U R .
What daring individual had the hardihood 

to print that on white paper, and post it full 
[in tho face of those men who have just ten 
minutes to run and get their dinner T 

He had better not let tho doily papers find 
out who ho Is 1 Some great nameless little 
we would softly rub his little hands, and draw 
up one little foot, and chucklo, and dip his 
pen, and “ make an article " loaded with such 
an overpowering consciousness of withering 
sarcasm and pungent wit, that everybody 
would be put into delightful humor with 
themselves, by reason of the obvious contrast 
between their self-ships and this senseless en
thusiast. The victim would be dryly asked, 
if tho scream of the locomotive did not (tyn* 
turb tho “ stillness " of his hour, or whetner 
moonshine was essential to sold "stillness." 
He would bo respectfully advised, If he had a 
“ stillhour" to spare from the business of 
life, to go to the emporium, and take a cigar, 
and tip back in an office-choir, and look over 
the “ Proceedings in Congress," or “Spirit of 
the Times."

Then it would be shown that he was a 
dangerous man to society; that his influence' 
upon tho young was pernicious; and, further
more, that he neither had, nor would have, 
any influence whatever. Peoplo would be 
congratulated that his strength was not as 
great as it was last year, and that soon they 
would bo rid of him altogether. It would be 
explained that he had read — -onlan litera
ture» and contracted an unhealthy tone of 
mind. That he had imbibed from Plato and 
Parker a mixture of Paganism and Panthe
ism. And, finally, the public would be in
formed that he was a —— tat.
, Anybody Can face a lino of bayonets, with 
a thousand brave hearts at his side, keeping 
step to tho national a ir ; but to face a news
paper, single-handed and alone, reqdires cour
age.

I wonder if this young man—he roust be 
young—who has thus cost an idea Into this 
babel of business, ever saw a spoonful of cool, 
sparkling water cast upon the dull smoky 
surface of heated oil. Does ho think his idea 
is harmless? Yon novor can tell when an 
IMA is harmless. Old Socrates thought the 
teaching of virtue to tho Athenian youth was 
harmless. Does Emerson hid the world “ be
ware when tho great God lots loose a thinker 
upon this planet" f Lot me bid the tAirufasrbe- 
<varo when he drops hta thought, if he would 
not have his head blown off by tho explosion. 
Harmless I Tho spoonful of water was harm
less ; and ao la a lighted candlo, until you 
carry It Into a cavern containing loflamable 
air. Chemical experiments should be made
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with caution. [Am reminded of some experi- preference is also to those joints which 1 Until man realises that “the laborer is worthy I various modifications, by combining with the I In circumference and 460 feot~v« 
mente that I have witnessed, in my peregrins.- are near the top of the cane. These are set of his hire, “ whether it be plant, or animal, basic elements above refiKreu to. The lowest 1 stream thrown out by Etna in laia*' ^  
tions in the laboratory of Mental Elements, out in rows at various distances, according to or man, he will fall to receive the best and vegetable structure acquires its power to b u s -  I motion, at the rate of a yard per dT** 
and one of these weeks I may drop a Itaf or the nature of the soil, and the mode of cul- most desirable return from all his surround-1 taiu and nourish the organisms of higher months after the eruption; anduV** 
two thereof, from my note-book.] ture to be pursued—if the soil is rich and ings. forms of vegetable and of animal life, by vir- lavas of the same mount*!?

The continuous multitude come and go, climate favorable ; and here we may remark I the bvoar-prodcct r u  -acre. tue of a certain action which we shall call the I corded and consolidated̂ tor? ^°w,1ghlt
u d  how W  " t!Je “ri11 hoar ’• F that the common Sugar-cane is extreme- The following table, which, with many im- ,aw of ConvortlblUty, a motamorphoeU which ovent. In the eruption of v S t i  *»
What does it mean to them f That a iooi is l_v susceptible to changes of climate, and a I purUmt facts in these articles, is taken from wU1 bo understood by the Illustrations wo ore 78, the soorim and ushos vomited forth |„ b 

How that thing slight frost will often destroy the plant in a our patent Office rcpurU on Agriculture, il- about to giro. bulH of tho mountain, ,uV
Wish /  could | few hoars. The first year they are called | lugtratc this fact. The amount of raw I Starch, Gum, Sugar, Fat, and some othor Im King disgorged more than twenty«- -

for sale T Do they think : 
is advertised ! Must pay
make a good stroke! ” I plant-canes, and mostly yield better than

Or does thought fly bock through weary J afterward. In the second year, after these 
years of fruitless toll, or drunken years of I canes have been cut off, new shoots spring I 
revelry, to pause here and there over a “still I up which are called Rattoons. These do not 
hour” of holy emotion, of lofty purpose, of I grow quite so large and vigorous as the 
earnest aspiration, of noble resolve ? I former, and deteriorate in size each succeed-

Oh, there are times when this moving ing year. Hence, in the third or fourth sea-

fact. The amount of raw 
I sugar, as a gross produce, to the acre, In sov- 8 tUVia.

irai countries of the globe, 1b as follows

panorama stops and fades away—when the 
thousand deafening sounds die in the distance 
—and to the clear sense of the awakened soul 
there dawns the fair realities of the inner life, 
to the entranced ear becomes audible the 
music of the spheres. Then it is that the

son it is generally considered advantageous 
to remove the roots, and set out new cut- 
tingB, and as this is attended with considera
ble labor, the plan usually adopted is to set 
out a portion of the cane-field, or brake, each 
year, thus dividing the labor. The joints of 

oovers of life are taken oft*, and the secret I the cane are closer near the surface of the 
springs revealed. Solid things are seen to be ground ; this portion also contains much 
hollow,* and through the varnish and paint more sap or juice, hence the tops which grow

Mauritius,
Brasil, . . .
Cuba, . . .  
Isle of Bourbon, - 
Gaudaloupe,
Vera Crus, . . .  
Martinique,
Bengal, . . .
St. Domingo, -- 
Louisiana, . . .  
It is true that climate,

6.000 pounds.
6.000 “
4.000 “ 
8,800 “
2.000 “
1,900 “
1,700 “
1,600 “ 
1,100 “ 
1,000 “ 
season, and v

« b a la n c é s , a rc  rea d ily  c o n v e rt ib le  In to  eanh  ¡ ¡ S 5 p J f c n U8 U a a t t r o w n  ft, Mh“
r- T h i s  t h e  a n a ly s is  o f  S ta rc h  g iv e .  C f j  g *  « H

appears the wood as it grew in the forest. 
The labors and achievements of the outward 
life have lost their colossal magnitude, and 
exhibit but very modest proportions. The 
aims, and fames, and rewards of the world 
have dwindled into inexpressible insignifi
cance and meanness. We descend beneath 
the clank and clatter of the mill of commer
cial and political motions, and see the still 
running wheels—the motive power that car 
ries the visible concern. Then we reach down 
to the under current of life—far beneath the 
winds, and waves, and drift wood—the deep 
waters that run still, but with resistless 
strength. Then we see the vital tie that 
unites all souls and existences into one leash, 
held by the All in All. Then sound the life 
forces of nature, working through universal 
being—leading,the nations, buzzing the bee, 
unfolding the flower, refining the rock, pre
paring the planet, rolling off sons from the 
nebula.

Then are seen the pure unclothed shapes of 
the innermost soul—are heard the ever-call
ing voices for light and truth—are felt the 
immortal yearnings for love and purity.

And then may be bom the germs of honest, 
noble life-purpose—may rise the fadeless power 
of moral heroism!

Dear reader, dost thou not know “ the still 
hour’*?

Philosophical Department.
Perfection and truthfulness of miqd are the 

intentions of nature."
For the Herald of Progress. 

AN ESSAY ON LIFE!, ITS ORIGIN AND 
OBJECTS.

BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

CHAPTER XIII.  
VEGETABLE L IF E . 

(c o n t in u e d .)

The Sugar-cane and its Products.
Closely allied to the Cereals, especially to 

Indian Com, we find a plant that is scarcely 
less valuable than the most important of 
these, we allude to the Sugar-cane, Saccha- 
rum . The very general love of sweets which 
is common not only to the human family, 
but in many of the lower animals and insects, 
renders the production of these articles a 
matter of great importance, for this is not an 
artificial and cultivated taste, but a strong 
natural instinct.

In the infancy of the race, the article which I voyage to America, in 1498. 
supplied this demand was, probably, honey, \ 
a product of the flowers of numerous plants, 
which the industry and skill of the bees en
abled them to gather and store up for their 
winter’8 provision.

There are many plants which contain either 
sugar, or some compound easily convertible 
into it, and this substance is very often the 
principal ingredient which renders these plants 
valuable as food.

The early history of the cultivation of thiB 
plant, and of the manufacture of sugar, is 
involved in mystery. I t  is probable that it 
was cultivated in China and India long before 
the date of the Christian era, and that it was 
introduced to Southern Europe from these 
countries. Sugar was manufactured from the 
Sugar-cane in considerable abundance in the 
islands of Sicily, Crete, Rhodes, and Cyprus.
This plant is a native of the tropical regions 
of both continents, and we have no positive 
evidence of its origin in any particular country.

FORM OF THE SUGAR-CANE.
The common Sugar-cane has a  perennial 

fibrous root, a simple stem, knotted and un
divided, jointed and smooth. The stem is 
from one to two inches in diameter, and, 
grows up every year from eight to eighteen 
or twenty feet in hight, having from thirty to 
eighty joints; the leaves are long and pointed, 
and the plant is very similar to Indian Corn, 
except that i t  does not bear ears. I t  is a  cu
rious fact that this plant is not known to pro
duce its seed in any country where the cane 
is extensively cultivated for the manufacture 
of sugar.

now GROWN.
The plant in all coses being raised by cut

ting, oAub joint having a bud, which is a life- 
cuntor fo r a now plant, In some coses it grows 
up for many years In succession from one 
root, the stalk being cut off each year ; gen
erally, however, throe or four years are as 

i It U found profitable to use the same 
The cuttings need to be carefully 

I by «electing the most thrifty plants:

more vigorously are token off for shoots or 
“ cuttings.”  These cuttings are set out in 
most instances with a hoe, though it is a well- 
ascertained fact that if the ground be pro
perly broken up by plows, and manured, it 
will yield a for better return. In from ten 
to fourteen months after these are set ou t,! 
the cone grows to the hight of from eight to 
thirty feet, it then stops growing, and is ap
parently making an effort to flower and pro
duce seed.

TUB JUICE OF Tire CANE—BOW OBTAINED.
At this period, the stems or stalks, which 

ore the valuable portion of the plant, are cut 
off near the root; being now stripped of their 
leaves and tops, and washed, they are broken 
up in a strong mill, with stone or iron rollers. 
They are then submitted to very severe pres-| 
sure, and the juice which is thus forced out 
is collected into a cistern, or other vessel, and 
is immediately submitted to the action of 
heat, to prevent its becoming acid, an effect I 
which sometimes occurs in a few minutes ini 
the warm climates in which this article is ob
tained.

The fluid portion of cane is about 90 per 
cent, of the whole, but from 60 to 60 per 
cent, is about all that can he expressed. The 
juice thus obtained is a very heterogeneous 
mass, containing a variety of substances which 
must be separated, before it can furnish 
either molasses or sugar. The woody por
tion of the cane, after passing through the 
mill, is carefully dried and preserved for fuel 

jthe ensuing year.
The process of making pure sugar out of 

this juice, involves a considerable amount of 
chemical knowledge and ex perim en ta l  skill. 
In this, as well as in the entire culture of the 
plant, it is evident that well-directed skill is 
much wanting. The climate, the character 
of the laborers, &c., are by no means favora
ble to high intellectual skill or culture.

ANTIQUITY OF SUGAR-CANE CULTURE.
We have referred to the obscure origin of] 

this plant. Theophrastus, a Grecian writerl 
who lived 320 years before Christ, speaks of] 
“a sort of honey extracted from canes of 
reeds,” and Strabo says that “ reeds in India 
yield honey without bees. ’ ’ India and China 
were doubtless the first countries in which 
sugar was manufactured. The plant is found 
in many of the tropical islands ; one* of the 
best varieties comes from Otaheite island, in 
the Pacific. I t  was cultivated to some extent 
in Southern Europe previous to the discovery 
of this continent, and was introduced into 
the West Indies by Columbus, in his second 

^ T h e  soil and 
I climate being well adapted to it, it soon be
came one of the staple productions. Being 
very sensitive to cold, it is necessarily re
stricted to regions within or near the tropics; 
it thrives best at a mean annual temperature 
of 77° to 84° of Farenheit, but succeeds at 
66° to 68°. I t  is cultivated in the United 
States as far North as 82°, and appears to be 
gradually becoming more hardy.

In Louisiana, three crops are usually raised 
from one planting ; in other sections, annual 
planting is required; while within the tropics, 
on the island of Cuba and elsewhere, the rat- 
toons frequently continue to yield abundantly 
for twelve, fifteen, and even twenty-four 
years from the same roots, and this period 
might be extended, if proper care were taken 
to manure and break up the soil.
PROPAGATION BY CUTTINGS, AND THE MANURES OF 

CANE.
The propagation of plants by their seed, is 

certainly the most natural method, but in the 
case of these and many other plants used, we 
might say domesticated, by man, the propa
gation by cutting has been continued for a 
very long period, with but little or no deteriora
tion. Thus the red currant, tho grape, the 
Jerusalem artichoke, and other plants, liav< 
been cultivated in this manner from time im 
memorial. I t  1b of more importance in many 
cases to change the soil and surroundings of 
the plant than the plant itself. Tho degen
eracy of plants may result from neglect in 
tho proper rotation of crops, and especially 
from a failure to supply the necessary demonts 
to restore tho exhaustion which plants must 
continually produce. Tho use of Guano and 
other animal and phosphated manures, In 
connection with a due supply of well-dccom* 
posed vegetable matter, Is highly cssontial. 
The practice of using tho old canes for fuel 
l |  very Improper whore any other article can 
bo readilf ohtrintfl These crushed cones,

riouB local conditions, exercise a powerful con
trolling influence over these products, and 
that some of these countries could never be 
made to yield the crops that others do. Yet 
it is probable that no one is brought up to the 
point of the highest productiveness.

THE SUGAR-CROP IN LOUISIANA.
The crop in Louisiana is very variable.

In 1829 it was 48,000 hogsheads.
In 1889 “ 116,000
In 1849 “ 247,928 “
In 1868 “ 449,824 “
In 1866 “ 281,427 “

Each hogshead estimated to contain 1,100 
pounds.

MATTER DEVELOPS UPWARD IN QUALITY.
We have seen that the manifestation of the 

phenomena of life originates in, and is carried 
out by, a combination of primates, and that 
the changes and progression manifested in the 
domain of life are indicated by the arrange
ment of these particles in their combinations.
The various elements which enter into the 
structure of a plant, or animal, have an 
essential influence in establishing their posi
tion and character, and the number of ele-l 
ments is a criterion of the specieg, though the 
mode of arrangement of these exercises a very I 
powerful modifying influence.

The principal part of all solid vegetable 
structures is carbon, in union with oxygen 
and hydrogen, the two latter usually in the 
Iform of water; and when this is driven off, I 
either by pressure in the natural formation] 
of the coal beds, or by heat in the artificial] 
manufacture of charcoal, the residue is prinf 
qipally carbon. There is an innate tendency] 
in all matter to progress to higher conditions! 
Instead of being innately and ‘‘ totally fle-] 
praved,” as the ancient mythologists and cer
tain fossilized theologists of modem times 
would teach, matter in all forms, whether 
tangible and external, or invisible and spirit
ual, is innately and totally good, as in the Mo
saic account of the creation Deity is said to 
have declared it to he. It, is not only good, 
but i t  is eternally and constantly aspiring 
after a better condition. I t  is true that “ the 
unspiritual God—circumstances” —very fre
quently render conditions such that they ap-| 
pear, especially when viewed through thel 
mists of narrow bigotry and prejudice, as if 
they were “ evil, evil only, and that continu
ally ;” but when the mind rises on the wings 
of true philosophy toward that clear atmos
phere of freedom, where the sunlight of eter
nal truth and wisdom shines, forever un
dimmed by the clouds and darkness of bigotry 
and error, then it perceives in all forms and 
conditions of matter, not only innate good
ness, but an ever upward and onwurd tend
ency.

HATTER AT BC1I00L.
Matter on the plane of the mineral king

dom may he said to be in a primary school, | 
in which there are a t least three classes—the 
simple irregular solids, the fluids, and the 
crystals. Matter in the vegetable world is in 
a secondary school in which there are numer 
ous classes and divisions, each having their 
special lessons to work out. Matter on the 
animal plane is in the Grammer school, with 
its indicative and imperative moods, its vari
ous tenses, its active and passive verbs, its 
participles and conjunctions, while on the 
plane of humanity, to continue the figure, it 
is in the great High school, where, after hav
ing passed through nil tho lower classes of ma
teriality, and experimentally, as well as inhe
rently and practically, acquainted with all tho 
lessons taught in all these schools, man is 
designed to be prepared to graduate a t the 
beautiful commencement called death, and 
enter into the real and practical world of the 
hereafter, orowned with all the honors result
ing from a  noble and suoocssful career of 
study in all these departments.

We are all students in the great school of 
life, but who is ready to graduate ? Who oan 
pass an examination in the green room, we had 
almost said green-house ? Let all answer for 
themselves whether they are playing truant, 
whether they arc neglecting the lesson which 
Is given to the class they arc now in f We 
may slight our lessons, but thoy must bo 
learned somewhere, and now is the appointed 
timo.

IIRTA1IORPI1IC QUALITY OF CHEMICAL ATOMS.
But we were about speaking of Sugar and 

other vegetable proximate principles, and of 
their convertibility into each other. Wo have

other. Thus the analysis of Starch gives C. 121 w ," , . I
(for Carbon,) H. 10 
Oxygen.) Gum is
ly the same yet differing in several of its 
chemical properties. Cane Sugar gives C. 12,
H. 11, O. 11, or one atom more of H. and O.,
And b y  a d d in g  th e s e  u n d e r  p ro p e r  c o n d itio n s ,

I Starch Is converted into Cane Sugar. Sugar
I of acid fruits gives C. 12, H. 12, 0. 12, while _ ....  ...
grape sugar gives C. 12, H. 14, O. 14. Fat is surface, and but of a population of 12,006 
composed of these threo primates in slightly JB0Û8 only twenty-six escaped. _ 
different quantities,andhoncc Starch, or Gum, 
or Sugar, is readily converted into this. But 
wo shall have occasion to speak of this subject 
further, when treating of nutrition in the ani
mal kingdom.

BUOAR A HEALTHFUL ARTICLE OF DIET.
The strong instinctive desire for sweet sub-1 Woman's True Position,

stances felt by various animals and by man, I Waukegan 1U
clearly indicates that it is a proper article of I E ditor H erald of P rogress, Dear Sir:—.if 
food. For a long timo after the introduction I wo look back to the ancient records of hU- 
of Sugar Into Europe in the ninth century, it 1 tory, wo shall everywhere see the position of 
was only used on great occasions, such as 1 woman to be vastly inferior to that of man, 
feasts, and for medicine». It »till retain» a her^ ee of »^v't'ide imd degT t̂loabcmg . . . . . .  . . .  ‘ exactly in proportion to the brutish habitsvery Important poeition a» a remedial agent. L nd ui devê 0pcd condition of the male pop 
Our friend and preceptor, Professor Dungli- uiation. Even at the present day, the In- 
son, of the Jefferson Medical College, of Phila- formation reaching us from the far-off and 
delphia, was accustomed to speak of it in his | scarcely heard-of cities of newly-discovered 
lectures many years since, as one of the most tribes of Africa, shows ns the office of woman

0 (for Hydrogen,) 0 .10 (for I Pompeii, a distance“«.? tlx miles,
1 C. 12, H. 10, 0.10—exact- masses were tossed up 2,000 foot a W  » 

summit. Cotopaxi has projected a block 
109 cubic yards in volume a distance of nin 
miles, and Surab&wa, in 1816, during th 
most terrible eruption on record, sent it« 
as far os Java, a distance of 800 miles, wbii 
tho area affected by the convulsion comptiJ! 
m ore than 2,000 English square miles of

Jpulatlon of 12 (p
ped.
iReerartwc Science.

Voices from the People,
I " Let every man have due liberty to speak an lioneit 
1 ----- 1 mind in every land."

valuable eutropbics, or alteratives, and he be
lieved much of the value of other alteratives 
depended upon the influence of the syrups 
with which they are frequently combined.

AMOUNTS CONSUMED IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES
I t  is within a hundred years that the Sugar

cane was first cultivated in this country, and 
at present there is more than eight hundred 
millions of pounds consumed in the United 
States annually, which is about thirty pounds 
to each person, more than is consumed in any 
other country. In Great Britain each person 
consumes twenty-four pounds ; Belgium, 
eighteen: Holland, seventeen; France, eight; 
Denmark, six; Sweden, four; Russia, two 
and a half.

Persons engaged in the manufacture of it 
frequently live almost exclusively upon it for 
a long time, and grow quite fat. I t  enters 
largely into many of the common articles of 
food and of drink used by man.
SUGAR NEED NOT DESTROY THE TEETH OF THE CON

SUMER.
■ The objections to the use of Sugar are, that 

in candies it is frequently mixed with very 
improper articles, that it is taken at improper 
times, demanding action of the stomach when 
it should be in a state of repose, and that, 
owing to its adhesive character, a portion of 
it is very liable to remain around the teeth, 
and if there be any cavities, to lodge there and 
promote decay. To remove these objections, 
we would advise eating pure sugar and un 
adulterated white candies, at or near meal

is to labor for her liege lord, and but seldom 
be allowed the privilege of sharing, in humble 1 
submission to his will, the enjoyments of his 
pastime or the luxuries of his station.

I t  matters not from which quarter of the 
globe we select our examples, man is every* I 

I where and indisputably the A., No. 1. Having 
, such a wide scope, wherewith to back hia au

thority, the strictly conservative man may 
meekly fold his arms across bis breast, and 
after duly considering the subject (in his own 
way), may exclaim with Cato, of old, “ I?
‘must be so.” The strictly orthodox man,
I bound by his musty book creed, and leaning 
on St. Paul as his pillar of strength whereon 
he nails his argument of infallible authority, 
may place bis arms akimbo, and, shocked at 
the audacity, as well as horrified by the infi
delity of numerous ladies of the present gen* 1 
eration, (may their numbers increase daily,) 9 
will refer them with a sardonic grin to Paul g 1 
first epistle to Timothy, Chap. ii. Hth 8Qd 
12th vs., and other equally infallible inspira* 1 
tions.

But, let us progress in our data, and march | 
boldly and swiftly up the ascent of ages, and 
how does the second act of this drama of life 
open ? Civilization has advanced, and wher* * 
ever its influence has extended, woman has, 
in the same ratio, been raised from her de
graded position, and become the equal, and 
in many respects the superior of her wedded 
lord. In all countries where a reasonable re- 
ligion, however clogged with mysterious su- 
jperstitions, has molded and reforjned the 
moral character of man, the effect has been 
to call woman higher and higher from pur
suits inappropriate to her constitution, and 

I from servitude, and to place her side by side 
Iwith her partner and brother; in fact, to ele*

times taking the precaution, which should vate her to that position in the scale of so- 
. , ’ - ni „ n v  ciety that her many virtues claim, and thatbe observed always after taking food of ™y 1 dJ  her to occupy.
kind, to rinse out the mouth and cleanse the How m{my good and earnest brothers of 
teeth. Many persons experience at times a ^ i s  generation must feel, with me, a wish 
very strong desire for sugar, which, if yielded I for power to dash a pen through every stat- 
to, will prove beneficial, and will be followed ute, through every code of laws, that doe» 
by a disinclination for it. In our next arti- not recognize the perfect equality of sister

and brother. Is it to be supposed that woman, 
generally so sensitive to wrong and oppres-cle the Chinese Sugar-Cane will be described.

THE ATOMIC PLAY OF AFFINITIES IN MATTER.
In all our investigations in the domain of 

matter and of mind, every step in their secret 
chambers reveals not only Omnipotence, but 
a fine adjustment of power which adapts it to 
all the infinitely varied conditions of things. 
Away off among the invisible particles or

sion, so warmly sympathetic, so prompt to 
offer assistance where her gentle and loving 
office is needed, would wish to usurp the 
guidance of those department® of’govern
ment that really and constitutionally belong 
to man? that she would wish to hold the 
reins of an office that must necessarily he 
compromised if entrusted to her care ? Is it

praise and admiration in the mouths of thou
sands of their benefited hearers, would seek 
to become heroines in deeds of arms, and ex
change their well-deserved epithets of Sa
viours for that of destroyers of their race? 
Nay, is it not more likely that in a short 
period of time, such officers would no longer 
be required, and that peace and good will 
would be more efficiently promoted by the

feet. In I860 Etna poured forth a  flood
. . .  . ... , .. . .. , I _ . covered 84 square miles of mrlhoe. andmingled with the above-mentioned articles, arrangement, present* us with a kaleidoscope meMured noarIv ift.OOO.OOO cubic feet On

would make them much better adapted to of a million forma, it is true that certain ele* ocoarion the oaud and acorhr formed the 
supply the demands of the growing plant, ments or primates assist in producing these Monte Rossi, near XlcoiosL a cone two miles

atoms—for they are all invisible and impercept-1 fo  supposed that Mrs. C. H. would apply
ible to all our senses, except when they adopt for the situation of Commander-in-chief of 
the motto that “ in union there is strength” — the army of the United States, or that Miss 
this power is beautifully at work, ruling, con- s - would solicit the berthof captain of a mu-
, , ,. ..__rrkxxe« of-war? or that any other lady whose tal-
trolhng, and adjusti g • ents and winning eloquence are the theme of
great communities that we know only by our 
reasoning - powers, are governed by laws as 
wonderful, as perfect, and complete as any 
that operate anywhere in the economy of the 
Divine. The ever-changing positions of eter
nal matter in the grand field of progression, 
begin far down among the atoms and parti
cles. They are ever watching each other iike|__
human beings in  the busy hive of society, and union of their sweet pleadings with the 
ever and anon saying to each other “ give me manly votes of the many truly Christian 
youT place and I will give you mine.” Thus, men of the age ? And is it not the fear of 
motion, which is the flret prindple-the  very ««“ «V of women’s righteous. , . - . .  iif__ft.A that emboldens self-interested and mrdincbeginning of the manifestation o f life - is  the mindg to ^  the justicc of her cl£ m
grand ruling principle m life and in death.. TTom all j  have witnessed within the last 
Everywhere motion, progression, and ascen twenty years, from the aggregate concluaons 

I sion from the Divine trinity which enfolds in I have formed from extensive reading, from 
its loving armB the entire material and spirit- dally experiences and the cogitation of i 
ual universe. mind much engrossed by passing events, i

— seriously opine that God, in giving to ou
f o r c e  OF v o l c a n o e s . f H  “  P"*“ " .  friend, and helpmlr,

I did, in lus mysterious wisdom, give at Ik 
Cotopaxi, in 1788, threw its fiery rockets same time a Saviour to humanity; that It 

8.000 foot above its crater, while in 1744 the will be mainly through her influence, vtxa 
blazing mass, struggling for an outlet, roared freed from all fetters, that the prevmilia(
so that its awful voice was heard a t a  distance —j | .........................
of more than 600 miles. In 1797 the crater | 
of Tunguragua, one of the groat peaks of the 
Andes, flung out torrents of mud, which dam
med up rivers, opened new lakes, and in val
leys of a thousand feet wide made deposits j
six hundred feet deep. The stream from nor do 1 w i&h to disparage the riitaoei 
Vesuvius, which, in 1787, passed through hortations and labors of ministm of c'vrv 
Torre del Greco, contained 83,600,000 cubic denomination who are liberal cnovh ts i f  
feet of solid matter, and, in 1794, when To it* pml to the reasoning facnltirw of M i : Wt

can 1, for a  moment, under-estimate the mh 
lim e truths and the p t r t s r t c a u h d k i a  
or o f the many astiinaM» a a  kk

| tory holds up to  ns fat * a r  gafcfeNK*. M  
who that tme Batoned to  ao many «1W toW  
female lectnvma o f  tT ilitd  n k a i ,  Ml 
twc% «track with the t e i t m a a »  of tfttffc

evila of this earth will be Isniihsi to oqMt 
darkness. In stating this opinion, I n n  
wise overlook, or, by even the depth of * 
shadow, wish to detract from the great aai 

] good reformations that wise and ploas M  
l are constantly endeavoring to piaat an with;

soon that tho basis of this endless variety of
vegetable compounds, is carbon, in union with del Groco was destroyed a second time, tiv 
Hydrogen and Oxygen, which, by a wonderful | amounted to 46,000,000 cubic
play of affinities, and change in the order of
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m Aì  they eadetra 
m slm m àsof dòri 
« M  « ork , d e  i 
C m thec

IC 1

M y  cad hwity >ad «f tfa  »her- T W » p»  i f p w  hhfc i»» a n iw t  a r f t
tbc p m u v  p tk f iM  Ww Tkr JSmmg Tiát *» ' « o r m ii ,  to oqr títere I» • »  p l l ; « a  « r t

ffowte ■ afited «n*i priste«! fev Mr. and Mr* DmvrL gg ^hplsos d e  pspsv v b h  tbe gpaAA TLere !
y j " ?  * ■ »  " * . * * * « _  “ P *  m a t a t e « *  g c j t o f a i t h m e r a r é  c a s a .  H o w

■ S i & » S Í S S o ! Í j r 5 S ^ > « « S S l  * - « * ? * >— T T mmr ^ r i HBtcmr }r ia^ \halo f-r— i____ □ M k á í i  te tbe a o n  Mr <*P m «he moralam* •# f tW iil l i  k te n  It
ti - ~'1—— — ----s----- f E¡t± the ~—  a  - j — r ---**1» *— —* coii 1 mío — "  * n a a M i l U i

be tete  tea  sames t a b i t e r i h a r i t e  i t e t e  g i » . _ t e  0 * )— — b t e —* ^ p t e t e r t i t t e » a p t e . "  
• k t e  t t e  te te te te  «penas. t e k |  te te  te  late, b a i o f t e b t e  t e t  “ • * l , .P ? .* ; T > » t e t e i 4 n t e  tete* te a *  : I te  b f l t e  
I ^ m t e  te. « W n t t e  te  t e  te ta n !  roed t e t e  l i  t e . k  * *  P *  P *  !* P ’ ^ t e n ^ t e ^  t e t e n  R n  m f  § oí 

teftk a t e  •  f t t t e lt ted iw crid  t e ¡fct o « d  ****—?*'?  t r r a li  r a l  : t e  activitv te  t e a m  apiri!-a  zt* c o l  t *  * w e o y e  w w  te a *  . ..  .______.  w . '  ___
g» i ,  — fr tfeey — I ■ d i é i É .  ^  ■ i h w H iil a i - > — á i M » » p « l  W« «rt 

g p | p a  m i  IL i |  kr pofafaur • d t  pa*w  oí É i d  fllroa d e  n v  m m  
d e y  « i t  Ig a m  id b n M M l lSéM e wmmm- J »1»eraos cenes d i  p o w r af m g —Id» ptmrr 

n t a»»- f «*«- Tfcs editor o í d e  Omdmm ts one c í d e  ’ to trsljr k m ,  I» IdM icd  i» « i d  tbe
«f — •* ■ ^  mrntinnrirt fl*« __  te m U t  é *  Tm  a r  d e  boy, **k

n t e m t e - t e t e n i  L t e tte . t i n ,  t e  — t e t e ,  '  : t e —
. tki» “ jw.** m  roa fk n a r  i t : T «  t ñ d

A b o d a t  (arts of pBfsfldeal k v .d a m i l n l e  
d «  ÍAÍib is c d d ü d n l  la  tbe ddhideaL J 
Péneme v m ért h a fn a iaM —<^ed «sí tbe 
■pyvoMcb af a  b a g  ataeet frfcai Ma n f a  
■ ■ I  aus d a c fe  d d r  U d  that ha la aaar. 
d ry e re  aaaaaad within Ih i f  la ra that ha 
« f l f .  Ih »  aria* a i thè appena rh lag

rpea* JB
t p ^ p y .  h e a a »  w ™

^ ¡■ » i za tbe »Uaaafdere s i  liberty ; a  d a i  
d »  — a Érsslspai aatare a i  maaaaai hi the , 
É h B Ìa a ld p t la M a tg a d a i a a t « l d i » a » ;  

■H  ita d

to alarne for thè b p hcflharta
i the a a d m  oí the raer, 

ta  BMct the eünetiM  that ha 
« a r i  : hat from whatever  aaa 
d a d i ,  It m certain tl 
m y  the aaaaa aahaa

I The a i  la a  rick |__
n l j  i pioar sod apade. aad k a rv  hew to aae them, 
m i l  *aald pa into Bachaaaa eotmty and till the 
ne (ad. AaaaemfVDeamcaaamd «Mal 

m a  la d a t a r i  ta  J here on ana acre than an ten in Mew Eac- 
BBj aarf te rs iti«  ' h a i  Dey goods are aa cheap here na in

d
i d a  p a i a d a d  b a a  tha h th a i a g  la  be- 
come bis iabaritaaee hy tbe aau iiag  riadon  
a i  tbe Fatber.

The «npariílrlnd aarcri a i flpíritaafiam. it- 
aelf aa nsncb a  misada na aay a*  n ad  a i  fia 
h ib a y , á  tha haefiúaper a i  p ia rrh i bopra. 
aek ag to h eeaaae  a n g d k  rrahfíra; b o tae t 
fifi f v a a a  m arelad aa  tha d n a e « A a p a r*  
tisl jad o »  caa d e  I n r i  wiapi^^É^Texaal 
Bbetty avendadow d e  aew a É  or Che 
a e w h ate a  opea to maa tbe H n r i i o a « f |  
aB kia aacn t  aspixatiow. W. L  L

The aár fia eflaar and dry. A 
cool haaaaa sweep» aver the pmízies, gl nap  
lau g y  and steewgtk fio body aad sool.

Tha truth la. la a a  is a  great State- She 
should he called tha mether c i States, for 
aha can feed the Union without starving her
self.

Bat. in praising the State, I  have quite 
overlooked tha C eaw ifina Of that in my 
next letter. T o an  in love.

F u r a i  B a m .

y oar beai fio 
p a ch a ca , hai 
yaar well mem 
aye. the m a a  
whom pvadact

fib ad struck the chord «i sympathy in the 
canpaaial aoal, aad that produced tha faith. I 
f t  waa the joint prodart of two aoala. aad j 
wilbovt Tototkm on the part af tha wr»fth»- J 

Mr Om u : Same alztaaa years ago. a  sis- , 
h a  af bis departed this fife. About fire years 
port, another ristar waa married a t Ida bourn, j 
A third ristar come to  the city to attend the 

; «redding. She remained a t his bones after it 
i waa over, and, though not a Spirit na Hat, he 
I invited her to  attend a arele at Mrs. Bluaa’a. 
She consented to go, though an utter stranger 

■ hath fio Spirit saliera and all the parties pre
sent except himself

poftrtly  thaa owe Bvtag la  a  darb «Dar. on
-----Ti 1 i ---- food, with sacrari«» essartes.
or m m  at all. and breathing fltthy. r ifiata i 
air. Aay ana familiar with tha hirtasy af 

I the aorta and peasants of the old waeld, oc 
! the riovm ai Oda coaatry. cannot bad be im- 
I premi i  with the powerful iaSarur» eoudi*

tting. when i t  came her torn to ask, after 
i the aaaal question, a  oommanicarira» through j 
I the alphabet, beginning, “  Dear mother. 1 am 
happ y to meet with yon.*’ Ac., was rnwof need.

! whteh she aoppoaed moat be meant for some 
preaoed itself upon wood and iron. Would (one che. However, i t  went on in a  rim pie, 
you test the character of Fulton’s faith? look (loving, child-like style, and a t the end was

inrinite faith in Ida power 
infinite lova of conetrwc- 

tfian. The toan of hia irith  is there: the evi
dence of i t  la whmmorrer genius has ica

riana exort fa» modifying devakpmeni.
Moa do canAtiana exert their inriaonoe in 

one direction alona. If «■/¡rsrrsilr coocBtiona 
«rill rriard dervefiopaaent, /ormali» anos will 
/ i e d m  it- That rirvakpaamt la retarded by 
the iariacnce of advene drcnmrtaama, seam  
scarcely to need a  proof. A few facta may 
not.however, he out of placa. “ Some per
sons haring taken ap their abode ander the 

I fortifications of liais, in dark cella, the pro
portion cf defective children become «o great 

; that it waa neoeaaary to  imne an order fer- 
bhkfing their inhabiting the ceöa longer.” 

Near the close si the The poor dames in all large dries who live 
in dark, damp cellars, or unhealthy garrets, 
furnish aa  ill miration of this, in the in 
formed, wretched children who are born to a  
life of ignorance aad sensualism, the result, 
to a  great extent, of tbe unfavorable coodi- 
rioraa sunroonding the mothers during the 

[parturient stale I t  has also been ssoer-

Wmtmm firma the

In — 0 3 , Iowa, Jnly ® , 1850. j JB«— te t e  t te  B - t e  te t e « ~ l
Da » ■ fiacri « na Paiw ■ ■  fi rom thia land ! ONE HUNDRED AMD NTNTH SEBBIOX 

oi r ie  Beautiful my tb oscilla bave tumed to
A voice cays, “ Write f”  "W hat shall 

1 write?'* my spuitariba. Write the thoughts 
of your goings aad of what you have seen and 
heard.”

So here I  am in tbe office of r ie H m y lU e , 
looking into the past—not regretfully, and j

a t  the ** Great Enriarm.”  ' rigned,**yoar little WflHe-** *‘Little WilUe,*' Itained Ip  experiment, that when tad poke
Untfl these feonltho stir, oririnality isles he wee always called by her, was a  child I were placed in a  perforated box aad sank in 

dumb. Until then, men vegetate like trees ; 1 she had lost when he was seventeen months j the river Seine. ** that they grew to a  great 
bnt they bear no fruit, even aa a  tree as bar- • old. Her surprise a t this, found its only rise in their original form, but did not paws 

^  ^  ! rets whose n o !  germs are not impregnated , natural vent in tears. But this waa not tbe j through the usual metamorphose which brings
Spiritual Lyceum and Conference. ; with pollen. Look into the great theological only test. I t  occurred to  him to ask. (ang- j them to their mature state aa frogs.”  We

* --------- _ orchard, scarce an apple for the last hundred j gested probably by the h fo w y of tbe child j  (now know that the pniou , an animal of the
L jS Z i l  mtiaSmmmmr j f tm n  • 1* an n tally  puts forth Moments— I"  Willie, did you give that ? ’ to which it waa J frog kind, which inhabits the subterranean 

j -  In spring it looks gay, | replied, ** A a d  Jrirp rd  gave i t ;  I am with , waters cf Gondola, never acquires perfect
Deckedm®mtiy array/* j J r r f  JCsrpanef.”  Nor was this all. At a  sub- jl®*g» so aa to become a  land anhnal; and I

but for fruit, you find caterpillars’ neats. To I sequent meeting of the circle, one of the party [ bare myself seen fishes with only rudiments! 
get one of these trees to bear any thing else, i t  was requested through tbe  alphabet, to lay 1*7** ™ the Mammoth Gave, in Kentucky, 
must needs be fmiqilnni i I The soQ is \ his watch underneath the table. While they * groping their way in endless night—aad the

TUI New York Spiritual Conference is held 
every Tuesday evening, in Clinton Hall

e i)  What iaths b u i s  o f  theS p i-

baked; i t  is hard and cold, and the warm j were sitting around it. with all their hands! reasonable explanation of these is, the entire

qernwj e <C 
riteal faith?

formers. * Few men^ami women are doing bo t DOr the  nervous theory  w ill in th e  least ex-1 o f  m enta l vigor, save in  the o o B a th u o f o ther! h ad  no ^spiritua l faith whatever, prior to  more than, t h i s ^  __
------=-------—  — — - - I ^  wkiek the  veritable «vWfiKy of the toet^s researches. j the  manifestation of spiritual facts. The old * beautiful, cone shaped fllrnnination, seen

said relatives or friends will explain. F riends; the  stupendous palaces w hich ' moonshine was wholly incompetent to  infiu- streaming up cm the sky a t sunset—are now
B ut th e  question natu ra lly  involves in- [line th e  avenues of this great city rest u p o n ' enee trim in  the least. I t  may be different regarded by astronomers as the residuum of 

’ quiiy  as to  w h a t is  forth. Mr. Partridge, i n ! t  baas of rock; b a t i t  is rock th a t has been f * ith  others, bu t with him , the baas of fa ith . nebulous m atter enveloping the sun. aiwl 
| his rem arks a t  th e  la s t session, mamfemw; moved. So is i t  w ith the palace of enduring f i* fact- j which was, in the early geologic ages, much

b  Dt- Gould: During this laudation of tables more than now ; hence, Kip a

1 sunlight is kept outcry the dried leaves of a  i upon it, and a  gas light burning above it, be !w  almost  exclusive absence of light , and the 
¡former growth. Its seed-germs are latent ; I v u  requested in tbe same way as before to  1 impurity of the air.
Itjipyiter» l«m r tike wheat fora thousand j i  m  ) put im rh iH  under tbe table He did so, and 1 Now it is a  generally olwitt*d fact,

Du. : Doubtless, the question in ! hi the belly of an Egyptian mummy, awaiting I the watch was put into i t  by the hand of a  1 in the geologic ages, the whole animal and
hopefully into the future. ¡¿g prt— jy n p ififiiK *  m  equivalent to ask- the opening of its sacred prison-house, that little child ! Now, both the names  and facts ! vegetable worlds have several been

Kroim (Trreleed. O., 1 tam ed » u C i l O u  Qj, w te t Kronnds are certain (acta and * U» 11111 may k te  i t  into life. CntU then, we a« stated, were poaitirelr unknown to H is. under dînèrent conditions aa respects both 
™ * ? f r ? r >rei rtenonw ^» ascribed to  human beings d .- most wait for & m t W hr, the TCTT creed» | Brown, who -a*  tbe medium, and to  all other* : light and the parity of the air. During the

now win m r  that g k u c e is a u i  anbrnii of parted this life ? This question is a  natural I «& »* they bear, they did not grow, (they I present, himself and aste r escepted, and the ! coal formations, for instance, we have strong 
womanly rb to r  ? In the afternoon, how- suggestion of the works dtedby Dr. Gray a t ; bear them  merely as a  pole is made to  sus-1 mention of those names, the production of evidence that the proportion of carbonic add 
ever, thé denee was broken, for oar steam the last meeting. By of the authors j Pend  a  scai&crotr,} they consist wholly of the | th a t little  band, under the circumstances nor- j gas in the atmosphere was much greater 
rh inv i halted a t Cold Water, Mich. There j ( j j^  Bamsey; ti>—  tim .^  are ascribed to th e . mirtafces of other men of other times. Even | rated, are among the facts which form the than a t the present time. And when wecon- 
1 met a few asters. Other data, ladm  w ith1 TWi~l h j  «h. iaiic , ( n ,  S m m .)  o , «k.  ; l t e * t e i i r a ,a iM n rf lh e m n m t j i a r . i i t e  i basis of t o  spiritual faith. j eider that this element is fatal to animal life,
î ! j î ? _ ner r oos system. That wlndi they diqwaeof j ihe facts of Sjnriinalisn to  the nerves, not by j 51b . Ia a  B. Da t d : The bans of faith d if-jand very favorable to the growth and proper 
b d  sobered owr B r a n d  twined the cyprera thus differently, ilyrogh to  themselves sati». ¡reason trf any scientific virtue in himself ; bu t fere as onr mental oiganirationsdifler. Aman development of vegetation, the idea seems 
wreathfaraorae of our household I fsetorfly, no doubt. ■» ascribe to spirits—our solely hy authority of “ ancient and modern with very large wonder may have a  very almost irreristibiy forced upon the mind,
paaed pleasantly the few hoars allotted me fneula ■~l relatives beyond the grave—and testimonies while Doctor Bamsey, on like | large faith on a  very small basis. For him-1 that during that period animal existences must 
viwtiag  new aa weO as d d  friends. j v h y  t th u  ,  the simple question ; «~< to  grounds, as codly  ascribes them to the Devil ! j seif, he m ust have a  basis of tangible facts have been retarded in their development,

Cold Water can boast of — y genuine re- ,K .r answer has been — A. by reference to  j Neither of these Divines has used so mnch a s 1 for his faith. He sympathizes with the last | while vegetation much advanced. And the 
ferme».. Hr. Wilbs. of Harvard C ollege no- observed facts which neither the devilish a  single spoonful o f reason, or wasted ou g h t. speaker. He, as is well known by his friends,, food  history supports such a condmion. And

|  The zodiacal tights—that
good a  wuvk es Mr. end Mrs. Willis are doing.
The cid love them, and the children “rise up 
and eaH them biased.” The wwrkTs hope is 
in the children, and I  glorify those who nur
ture and aid in unfolding these immortal

'" rh e n a ir 'd a y  found me -g-™ .tn ~ . a„d j (and justiy) th a t the  “ / a t l i "  which m ored 'fa ith . I t  rests upon the eternal a n d ip 5 !5 m l|______ _̂____ __ ________ _
going still west r a d  ; but in «Ko fast age we the ancient Patriarch to  sacrifice hia son, like nature—upon faculties which alone take cog-, as a  basis of qrintnal faith, this question asks i t  d in t the sun’s rays away, 
are not long out o f sight and sound of friends ! the onto d a ft c f  the Roman Catholic church, i nizance of spiritual thing« ; b u t upon focal- j to be propounded—Is i t  not time th a t we In  these ages we find animal life struggling 
—strangers though they may be. I  met a t which has sacrificed its  thousands, or the j which have been stirred—quarried out, so to  j awake to  the fact that these external mani- into existence beneath th e  bosom of the rest- 

Mid«ilebui> .Hud., Mr. E. Fos- j “ saving faith "  of the  Protestant church, • speak—p u t into shape, quickened, brought t o , festations are no  b ass  whatever? And is not leas deep, while a  dense, dark fog, hung tike 
jijia3ie Yankee-like we set about j which has roasted ministers, whipped women j bear. All else is a  foundation o f sand. But • this mistake the  reason why so many Spirit- [ midnight over the face c f the ocean, and on
questions and fo^ad ouraiivfcs &> nearly bloocL a t cart’s tail, and imposed fines for eating remember, your perfected mansion is no t all ualists have no t yet advanced beyond the j the granite islands, here and there a  few 
related that I  received the appellation of mince pies on Sunday, has no other basis i n , basis ; things viable as well as in  viable enter (A B C . Physical manifestations may point j species of flowerless plants were striving to  
"Cousin Frank.”  My “ cousins”  are sub- ; nature than has superstition. B ight! bu t ; in to  it. The foundation is out of sight, bu t 1 to the spiritual faith, but they cannot create it. extract from the softies rock some susten- 
senbers of the Hkkald, and are working well does not tbe  very gravity of these pranks, i the superstructure is to  be seen of all. I ts  j M*- L in e :  His faith is in accordance with ance, or drink inrigovation from the impure
^ . ,t§ 5?rc°k tio n . _ , ‘ suggest to the thoughtful m ind a  reality be- ' tru th , and beauty, and use—its demonstrable Î the foots he has received. I t  is a  resalt from ; air surrounding their leafless stems. No sun-
burr which is free for a ll good and humanity the sham ? Men do not light up Smith- j perfection—is in the harmony o f its parts, its j the action cf his reason upon the facts. Our ; shine so iled  upon the sea, nor opening petals
loving aoulx. But as there are only three ^ d i ,  build scaffolds and dungeons in  ¡fidelity to  the laws of architecture. 80, when spiritual faith, therefore, m ust vary as our j of new-born flowers sent out their sweet 
men in the town who profess to  be Spiritual-; cheer love of cruelty ; below these surface upon what the  soul sees to  be good, you have ; facts differ and the power of reason v a ries.. aroma. All was darkness except the red 
ists, the speakers who go there should not ex-1 monstrosities, behind the  nightmare cloud ■ created a  thought structure ou t of what the | At his house recently, two communications ■ glow of the volcano's torch, and the Hue, 

* b*?e sum for their services. I  am in-1 and darkness of a  nascent spiritual conscious- j senses affirm to be true, you may venture to were written hy a  trance medium. One was • sulphuric tight, emitted from its burning cra- 
atftT** I'îfn  *?TC ne>*« there was shining the  while the spirit- * move in  without fear of damage from the ele-, <® the subject of his health, and the other ' ters. But soon sickly sunbeams began to

witStoOTL V fe m ïfo rS £  ‘1131 tigh t of a  genuine spiritual faith. They | m eats, whether of fire, water, o r wind. °«  religion. They were both written in He- ! crowd their way to  the earth, through a  stra- 
nately, m ust hare  the wherewithal to buy ^  no* a g reat tru th—these men of sacri- J Pardon me for the trespass of a  moment brew. Yon ask, how do yon know that ? He turn of Impure air, highly charged with car- 
bread and railroad tickets, but we are some- ^  and racks, and stakes, and dungeons ; i longer. How humiliating the thought, that [ answers, because they were taken to  a  German j bonk ad d  gas, rendering it impossible for 
times less self denying than are those who pay [only the inner o r spiritual anticipation of a! we are indebted in a  thousand ways to what ; Hebrew physician, who so pronounced th em ,, land animals to  exist. But nature was ripe 
■s for speaking. j great tru th . In  the outer court of the tern-1 i t  termed the  wickeinen of the  age, for pro- 1 And translated them for him. Now, he i s . enough for life, and as the air was impure

I  left my rdatmn aad friends, with many ' p k  of consciousness, they mistook antk ipa- ' tection from the religious fa ith  o f the age. ' certain that, of the party present, medium . and noxious, the ocean became the theater of
tion for conception, for perfected [ Take one example : But for the cupidity tejinclnded, not one of us knew one character j organic existence. Millions of marine ani-

mftfhfd for pain birth; flatulence, for afflatus. They, n a tu -jo u r ferry companies, railroad corporations, j Horn another of all that was there written. | mais swarmed beneath its turbid waves. I
A t Dunleith, HL, I  looked over the Missis- n ^ J  enough, as was the fashion in those ; steamboat owners, etc., our religion would basis of his faith, for example, in  the : have seen whole rocks, belonging to the S -  

sappi into Dubuque, Iowa, wondering if  in days, dressed their baby in  flame color, stuck | confine tens of thousands o f our population, ' spiritual origin of these Hebrew writings is, I lurian age, sixty feet in thickness, made up 
that strange city a  human heart waited to  (a  cocked h a t upon its  head, ^thrust a  whip (their wives and their little  ones, to  this seeth- the knowledge whrfh his senses give him. almost entirely of the fossil remains of ma- 
welcome me. A t that moment I beard a  ■ into one band and a  halter into the other, in I ing city on their only legal holiday ; their j They report tbe foci of u tte r ignorance of • line animals—those of the simplest structure 
gentleman askmg if any mie bnew Mrs. ^  ^  persuasion th a t that was the  parade | most cheerful recreation, a  homily on the j Hebrew on the part of the writer, and his living in tbe sea. and consequently avoiding 
rf Frdi nn cir »h iiiu I miMhi 1 1 rliu u H m iT l l nniform 04 eternal tro th . This was a  slight ( wrath of God, their acquaintance irith  green | best reason demands, therefore, that i t  be ( the pestilential miasmas in the dense atmos- 
friendleas in th k  great State. Hi* finp house ! ™slAke no doubt, bu t a  natural one, seeing fields and pare air reduced to  a  memory, and f Ascribed to  some invisible organization ; that phere above them. These facts impress us

s  '  '  ** ing  his their literature confined to  tracts on the  infi- ; is to say, spirit, who does understand it. 1 with the powerful force conditions exerted laamid the trees and flowers,, and his gentle- i *bat the difficulty of a  father’s knowing|__
hearted wife, reminded me of an old story 11 own child under some circumstances, is pro-1 n ite  justice of their immediate damnation. [ 
nmd to  bear about Eve and Eden. But I j verbial. That these thousands, daring this summer
think there were no serpents th ere to  beguile J They knew not th a t tbe true, spiritually heat are not thus utterly given over to misery 
p i»«  M etedanUke’ ute Eastern Eden**0  ^  ¡ be8oM«* U rth  *** no t yet. Their child was and manslaughter, is doe wholly to the  dol- 

Ju ly  12th was the day appointed for the ^  born in wedlock. I t  waa not begotten of l a r ! In  this single application of faith to 
Reformers 'Conven tion in Independence, Iowa, the conjugal union of spiritual verities with life, no man can estimate the sum total of ( 

On the 11th a  floors of friend» left Duboque I spiritual consciousness. W hat though tbe I misery and death there would be annually 
for that place. A t the station in  Doboque, | sects to th is day mistake this theory of stuffed suffered by way of sacrifice to  ** Sunday.” I 

b j^ hf006* Mr^Campbell, j bran and cotton—this doll fo ra  child—which I W hat a  god to  die fo r! and from a  fate like
anen  Cnssf All of as from  New Hamp- j Q iej bedeck, in such variety of creed and this, onr dollars, and not our faith , saves u s ! 

Tbe conductor p a tu ,  heretic» Into o u t c a r \ cmiem,OD WUi them  are living child- iU y  we no t yet rcuonably hope for a  better? 
with half-fore tickets. He occasionally walked reD* nevertheless. Clothes are no t born, they IA faith which money can overpower, as in  the I 
hr us, leokfakg about, as if we were i are made. God does not cut our coat, we I case cited, has its basis no deeper than money,
uncaged Ik n s waiting and watching for a  j get that of the tailor. I t  may fit well or ill, I I t  does not reach inwardly to principles, 
human feast. W ew sia  hungry, dusty, and I bu t the back, the production of quite another I Hence, every principle is a t  war with it. In 
« ?de!sím 2  ^  W® f**cbad aur P1*** artist, is there all the asme, clothe i t  as we I these years, Theology and Physiology are

Independent* i* •  An* town on th« W .pd-1wil1 Men do no t “ T. foraooth, |rtrippcd to tbe buff In mortal oomlmt for the
ptakan Hirer, something Hke a  bandied miles " ’To * African nomad, or Italian nnmbskull, j belt of championship, and a lready theology | 
a ss t of Dubuque, l i  is the county-seat of I insista apon venerating a bit of carved tim-1 has got its ** head in chanceryBH

Adjourned, B. T. Hallock.

T he Teachings of N ature.
“All are bat parts of one stspeedoor whole."

For (ho Herald of Progrès

? pou
i the early ages for the modification of species.

One source of error among the oppoeers of 
the Development Theory springs from the 
idea many of them entertain th a t the change 

i of species must be immediate. We see no 
! leaps in nature. Species gave birth to  species 
higher under favorable conditions, as a  neces
sary result of their surroundings. And it  is 
a fact, as already shown, that, through the 
whole wondrous history told by geology, we 

WAR a OF O HI O ”o i f e i  m brits and DE- find in the ascending rocks an ascending order
of development in the animal and vegetable 
worlds. The simplest forms of existence are 
found lowest in the rocks, aad  each geologic 
period records the  introduction of still higher 
types. Cryptogamk mosses grew on the 
banks of the early seas— simple in structure

The D evelopm ent Theory.
A DI30US3I0X BETWEEN 3. P. LBLAXD AND A

MERITS OP THE PROGRESSIVE PHILOSOPHY 
OP CREATION.

a m .  L K L A P D ’9  R E P L Y .

IN F L U E N C E  O F C O N D IT IO N S .
Middururt, O.. Ju ly , 1880. I

B i o n n  Warrsr:—I propose in this article I —and not a  flowering plant bloomeiFfor ages. 
This battle I to consider the powerful influence e p te t e i  I And so with the anima] kingdom, 

bur, God U not. T hough  there be falsehood I must cod. I t  will end. Fence will be de- exert In modifying species; together with ad- I t  may here be objected, that fishes have 
In tbe creed, men d o  n o t d en y  there is truth I elated by discovery of tbe fact th a t true the-1 ditiooal proofs of transm utation. been found in  the S ls m »  rocks, which is
In the world. T b e  very falsehood o f  the I ology and true physiology are true friends, j I t  is a  self-evident fact, th a t under the in- ! supposed to prove fatal to the Developm ent 
EwiSr^wtuit vm t th a t bu t an abortive effort to m em bers both, of the grand brotherhood of Horace of favorable conditions, development I Theory. 1 will crai

icoonty. I t  hss 2.000 inhabitant*
They are mostly Intelligent, enterprising 
»■stiru people. Many of tbe best minds are 
free-thinking, independent people. For ls* l  
■loaee, tteeo u n ty  Judge, whole not a Spirit-1

of tha C onvention.! “ t"«— —  *.......... .. ........ ...... |
them a wonwn I for the moon, burned his fingers In the caiull.-a 

—who had not emlmnwd onr faith. Mgned Tbe Inetinct which then and there recorded 
and did very [ Itself In a  howl, will one day make him a|

int this fact with a little

i toward furthering oor.enaer So maca 
(or (he ladeptedewre of none of th e  landing  
split*« sf U m M s w ,

The town ts w i l l  apon th r  psterta, b a t tb s  
eek «roves. Uhe U n ad sef the ssa, are sent. I 
fared teen and S B  adding greatly  to  tits

the tru th ’ The child. In ranching af-1 principles, whose Father is God, whose mis-1 Is hastened, while under that of bad, i t  is re- [ explanation: The fishes found in the Silu-
sioo is good. tarded. The child placed under a  good in -1 rian strata are all rery amH  sad ( f  an n f a n r

Mr. Barer  : Faith is the involuntary action , tructor will advance much faster than  while a d r .  The first found are these described hy 
of th e  soul, taking cogniseucit of a  tru th  ; under the influence of a  poor one. Thus Mairhieon as belonging to  the Upper Ludlow 
w hile  belief is from tbe voluntary powers, and also, with physical development. The child Rocks, of Roads, all of which ware very 
la str ictly  related to the th in g s  of external born and bred In refined, wholesome society, email aad imperfect. Mr. Philips also found 
observation. We often blan der in  onr non-1 with natural food adapted to the requirements I some in the Aymsatj lim estone, the most 
fusions by m istak in g  the verb for the noun— | of his system, with physical exercise, pore j ancient of the  d am  ever found, e d  t e  wan

philosopher who will write his creed with 
stars.

We owe It to  the world to point ou t the 
basic elements of genuine faith, and we ere 
eble to  pey the debt, a t  least In part. I t  will the action for itis i i products (lie action. I sir, Ite., will develop faster and wo w l a a t e a f o r i i w a f o k k i ¡ q s t i r ik  %
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T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P  R  0  G  R  E  S  S

h e r a l d  o f  p r o g r e s s ! The Physician.

I I U I V  J1C H U  DAVIS, EDTTOK.

jrnr jx‘kx. sjrt'iiu r. .11«. u.i»
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION l

of uunk«. the qutat. «H lend to nudco night 
the best time for siring the patient. One of 
our highest lnedieol nnthorlllee on coiunnnn- 

I Uon and climate, has told me tl>at thr

Brain-Life and Lung-Life.
AiK—UGHT—KLKCTK1C1TY.

London U never so goo
Always tur your rqom

con» inombrano—by which the dlgeetWe l«t 
terle. of the stomach are many time, molti-

to thut-

ery from within. Buttho
there uro In tv hospital tho

Vh • nUihrmatksl and sympathetic correa* 
nee between the visceral organs andH

different sections of the brain, Is beautiful 
and significant beyond the common under
standing ; and we know that we shall be con*

wt
sects t in  1 gt 11 from t 

d, would fall inti 
pportnnitiea were no t

adjusted , w ith shelves A hart
te insects, ■> they  could si Im  ml
■ the same apparatus 
germ inated fu r a  little u jt  Oi

am  a  tmmpUs change * m*r a]
ry, nearly  as soon os the
Lhe solu tion , i f  n o t r e ! precedili«
o  i t  an d  drow n, hence 
afforded for a  sufficient

Aii a m

a 418 Br

■enters for 8J 50 a ve«r,

tua oSos os application, 
sementa vili he recai veti 
Mr the first insertion, anti 
t insertion
1 o fiee  o f  this paper but 
adwmv.

lees, advertisements, or ocmmuuuations 
publication, should bo seat in the week 
1 of pohlioetioo. The earlier the better. 
I be a ¿dressed In
A. J. DAVIS A CO.. PcsLisasas,

1M Osasi St., New York,test of transmutation.
The cmc cited in my drat article of Dr.

Limllev's experiment, in transmuting oats,
(s u m  aafteui into barley and rye, («sab arwlrk 
is a  conclusive proof. 1 will here repent it.
In IMS Lord Hervey sowed a handful of oats, 
and during the season he stopped the flower- ■
mg r t « r « d  the produce ta lM 4  was ■■ for nVm!)CT; * * *  T1?1 *  foupd •* "* '
the most port ears of a very slender barley, 
having much the appearance of rye, with a 
little wheat, and some oats.** These facts 
appear conclusive.

We have also many connecting links in the 
fossil history of animals, as well as in the living 
ones. Such, for instance, among existing
ones as the eels, partaking of the nature an d . —------------— —- —  -------------------r---------
structure of both snake and fish; also flying ° f a  8™>d article that has just fallen from 
Bah, showing a connection between fish ,n d  P«* of the inspired Selden J. Finney, of 
bird in structure; the bat, which is a  flying | 0hw>- »  wU1 shortly appear in  this journal, 
mouse; the whale, which is both fish and mam- 
m al; as also the dolphin and seal, together
with many other similar cases of one species. H  ,
or even genera, partaking of the nature of ‘Rented lawyer, Mr. R. H. Brown, of Detroit 
others, and combining the general character- M U|- “ iB worthy of publication, and wiU 
istics of structure and habits of both into one Jsoon aPPear* _ 
individual form.

And further, ‘ ‘The original of our cabbage,”  ™■v n_ a: • n i _ descriptive pen of Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, willsays the vestiges of Creation, “  is well known , r r  AU._, ol ,

air in
hI as after ten o'clock 

at night Always air your rqom, then, from 
the outside air, If possible, Wlmlowa are 
made to open, doors are mad' 
truth which seems extremely

t h e  t r v k  sovhc'K OP UTRKNQTil. 1 prehension. Kvery room mutt 
. 1—  I without—e

nv a . 4. a . I fewer paamgei
—  I better.

SlKOl’LAU rilYtlOLOOlCAL FACTS.
It It Impossible to think large, manly, 

beautiful, g^tuous thoughts, while resplrlug I 
In an atmosphere of stagnation and conse
quent corruption. People who sloop in closo, 

ferriug a permanent blessing by embodying I 111- ventilated rooms are forever dreaming a 
iu a few paragraphs the went« and imp'll of I set of monotonous dreams, loaded with vicious 
throe wonderful relations, processes, and rep-1 pictures, and animated by strangers or do- 
reaentalions. Iraons made from tho confined air. Idiots

Very intelligent and educated correspond- breathe superficially. They seldom respire 
enta write us substantially as follows : " l  like an Intelligent mind. Timid persons In- 
have read your New Discovery for general halo small quantities of air. 77ir oousird lot 
debility, Ac.; the principles laid down appear <i narrow chest, and ho only uses tho uppor 
reasonable, but 1 cannot use my WiU as you I portions of his lungs. If a blacksmith Is | * 
direct; my appetite Is tolerably steady and about to lift a heavy hummer, or striko a 
good ; my bowels operate regularly ; I have I hard blow, lie will (unthinkingly) expand 
no difficulty about sleeping ; but somehow, /la n d  fill his lungs to tholr utmost capacity. 
am unable to gain strength ; my food does not Why docs the strongest horse always have 
build up any vital energy," Ac., Ac. Now | tho broadest and doopost cliost? The mind

cannot expand and improve, morally or Intel
lectually, unless tho lungs ho largo, full, and

pllod In power ? And do you not also know 
that. In addition to tho muscular ami acmi- 
mechanical activities of the whole organ the 
fire and life of the lungs and brain are. or

_| should ho, Incessantly and fully communi-
difficult of ftp-1 eat od through the pnoumognstrio nerve to 

t! V?in every particle of fluid anand solid contlgntd to

I Our ** Childhood " department is well sup
plied with valuable contributions soon to np- 

I Pear.

Georgs Gray’s " Leaves ’* begin to unfold 
rith this number; they will be found 

I able to the taste and good for the soul.

Mm. David Trowbridge has sent us a care- 
” I folly prepared paper, respecting the conduct 
I of “ Comets" in the deeps of immensity, 
which we will print in a future issue.

"Tux Function of Puilosoput " is the title

44 Tub Spirit Land a Certainty," is the 
I title of an article recently received from a

“Notes from tub West," written by the

to be a trailing sea-side plant entirely differ
ent from the cabbage in appearance. ’ ’ The 
car-doon and artichoke are now known to he 
one, “and," says Chas. Danwer, “  an intelli
gent fanner assured me that he had seen in a 
deserted garden, the latter plant relapsing 
into the former."

Hoping we now have our subject before the 
readers of the Herald in an intelligible form, 
I will next week reply to your article in the 
Herald of July 7th, and await your response.

Yours, in hope of more light,
S. P. Leland.

Poetry.
‘‘The finest poetry was first experience."

For the Herald of Progress.
E V i ftTTtB i .

BT HART F . DAVI S .

The moon is o’er the hills!
Foil-orbed and regal, like a sacred queen,
The stars her handmaids, and a realm serene 

Her gorgeous pageant fills.
Far np the solemn bight,

Where is the flutter of no restless wing;
Where mighty suns in silent grandeor fling 

Their glory on the night;
Where thought alone can soar,

My spirit o’er the hills of light would climb,
And list the anthem, holy and sublime,

Chanted for evermore—
Chanted by shimmering stars ;

Song by the planets in yon untried deep ;
Breathed by day’s Monarch as he sinks to sleep 

Behind the twilight bars.
And thon, low-sobbing earth!

Robed in thy mourning for the sun’s decline,
In many a cave and wild wood bower of thine 

Doth music have its birth.
And thou dost join the song—

The eternal anthem of the glorious spheres—
And through all seasons,and the unnumbered years, 

Its melody prolong.
From ocean’s heaving deep,

Draped with dark shadows from the slumbering 
shore,

Hushed echoes, as of voices heard no more,
And murmuring music creep.
And through the tremulous trees, 

Fruit-golden here and honey-laden there,
Pouring fresh fragrance on the evening air,

Floats dreamily the breeze;
Lulling the soul to rest—

Making such music as the spirit hears,
When, o’er the wave, the Summer Land it nears, 

To be forever blest.
O r a n g e ,  Aognst, 1800.

If there 1b one thing in this great city that 
is shaken off like flour from a cook's dredg
ing-box, or like pepper from a  castor—if there 
is one thing here that is blown through tho 
air and blasted, it is young men. They come 
from their homes to this vast slaughter-house 
city, as the old hecatombs come forth for the 
slaughter. There is nothing so wasted, so 
remorselessly used up, as the young men that 
come to our cities.—H. W. Bikoukr.

be found on our third page. She promises to 
| furnish our readers with 4 4 more ’' of her ob
servations and reflections while journeying.

In consequence of “ practicing what we 
preach "  in regard to the use of Air, Light, 
and Electricity, we acquired a considerable 
volume of bodily strength ; the direct results 
whereof are manifested in the length and breadth 
of our Medical article in this number.

We rejoice exceedingly that the inhabitants 
of the Celestial Lands—the beloved ones who, 
have gone before us through Death's door— 
do not discontinue their visitations to homes 
of earth. Next week we shall print a  large 
installment of 4'Spirit Mysteries" of the 
most remarkable and convincing character.

The therapeutical department of our Edi
torial Hospital is nearly filled with the sick 
and suffering. I t  is our design to feel “  the 
pulse" and “  look a t the tongue "  of several 
patients next week ; when prescriptions will be 
“ whispered" to those who have “ ears to 
hear," and a stomach that can digest the 
remedies proposed.

With pleasure we acknowledge the receipt 
of another communication from D. J. Bald
win, Esq., of Houston, Texas. This gentle
man does not hesitate to consider the insti
tution of Slavery a social fact, supported 
equally by nature, reason, and experiment. 
His candid paper will soon be presented to our 
readers. -«-

ONE FRIEND TO TUB PEOPLE.
We are happy to observe that Mr. Olmsted, 

Superintendent of the Central Park, disputes 
the correctness of The World's position, that 
the Hamburg swans must be fenced in to be 
preserved ; and rebukes the implied want of 
confidence in the people, by the statement 
that the  collection of the London Ornitho
logical Society is kept in St. James’ Park 
without either fences or keepers, and no harm 
comes from the privilege given the public to 
feed the birds.

I t  is sad to observe how little faith in hu
manity animates the professedly Christian 
hearted World. They would “ sh u t"  the 
people out of the park on Sunday, would 
“ shut" the swans away from the people, 
would 4 ‘shut" up all places of Sunday amuse
ment, and complete their “  shut" game, by 
* ‘shutting" the unconverted people up in hell 
for all eternity I Bolts, bars, harriers, im
passable gulfs, arid all such distinctions, are 
the accompaniments of sects, and churches, 
and schemes of salvation. The people, how
ever, are breaking tho bolts, jumping the 
bars, throwing down the burriors, demolish
ing churches and sects, and if we mistake 
not, the charitable editors of The WorUl will 
find they have spanned th o 4 'impassable gulf * ’ 
of fabulous mythology by a safe bridge, open 
to all God’s children, the blest inheritors of 
the Divine powers of Reason and Intuition. 
A little more faith In humanity would link 
popular orthodoxy more closely to Christ and 
his teachings. Os Rmpt.

let us consider
THE HEALTH GOSPEL.

The tender spirit of many suffering ones 
I blends to saducss and despondency. I t  Is 
natural and righteous to desire to live long 

I in the land. The harp-strings of the young 
heart tremble when disease seems determined 
to corrode them, to break them in twain, to 
pluck tho dow-drops of happiness from the 
flowers of hope and health. An angel's visit 
is frequently interpreted to mean, “ earth- 
child como, come away ! "  I t  is sad to yield 
up thy hetfrt as a trophy, a slave, to prema
ture Disease. Thou art* designed and consti
tuted for an earthy career “  of throe score 
and ten years," and as many more as thy 
obedience to tho Laws of Health may add 
thoroto, but thou art not designed to dwell 
in the dark, damp dungeons of corruption 
and disease—not fitted for gloomy rooms of 
mortal suffering, while tho oarth is filled with 
splendors and music, and tho heavens are 
trembling with the soul-essence of tho Infinite 
and Eternal. There is nothing more desira
ble than pure, rosy, virtuous, meritorious 
Health. 0 , that we could speak with tho 
penotrativo eloquence of an angoll Would 
that we could “ dip our pen iu tho roso-light, 
fresh from fountains of the sun," and write 
out in a few comprehensive celestial sentences 
the whole gospel of physical perfectibility as 
the only basis of spiritual completeness and 
endleBS prosperity! But we must content 
ourselves with the ink and language of earth, 
whereby to portray and enforce the glory and 
virtue of bodily health and greatness. 

effect of air on mind.
Few perBonB imagine that their lungs are 

inseparable from their thoughts. Not that 
the pulmonary structures and functions oc
cupy the heart of thoughts; but that as a 
man inspires the physical atmosphere, so does 
his mind conduct itself as to thinking, will
ing, an<l wishing. For example: If  a  human 
being should be imprisoned in a small room, 
not properly ventilated, and not replenished 
with fresh air from without—so that his 
breathing would be confined to the same a t
mosphere for a great number of hours each 
day—the consequence would unmistakcably 
be exhibited in the mental operations of the 
victim. He would think in a circle, becauso 
he would breatho in a circle, and his digestion 
would be imperfect. His thoughts could 
not bound cheerily over tho landscape, be
cause the atmosphere of the landscape would 
not enter his lungs. Physicians ami patients 
are habitually imagining that a “ change of 
scene’ ’ is the secret of benefit in many cases 
of nervous prostration. Although there is 
truth in this impression, yet it is far from di
vulging the absolute paramount causo of tho 
salutary results that sometimes follow pil- 
grimizing away from homo iu quest of health. 
When once the real secret is intelligently 
known, and when the knowledge accruing 
therefrom is promptly applied by the pos
sessors, then may the multitudes of sick ones 
save thomsolves tho fatigue and expense of 
journeys. If you wish to travel for recrea
tion, first get a stock of health to sustain 
you, in the shape of Air, Light, and Elec
tricity.

Tho shortest route to firm health is through 
the lungs and pnoumognstrio nerves. Small 
lungs—small m inds; or, large lungs and had 
air—large minds and few thoughts. The old- 
fashionod orthodox ohurolies were built and 
kept os tight as drums during service; the 
offset was manifested in tho narrow creeds 
and doleful doetrines concerning God and 
man. In this connection we are roininded of 
tho colebrated Florence Nightingale, the noble 
nurse who voluntarily went to the Crimean 
war to bind up tho blooding wounds of the 
soldiers; she says :

' '  An extraordinary fallacy is the dread of 
night air. What air can we breatho a t night 
but night air? The choice is between pure night 
air from without and foul night air from 
within. Most people profer the latter. An 

| unaccountable choioe. What will they say 
if it is proved to be true that fully ono-half 

I of all the disease wo suffer from is occasioned 
by people Bleeping with their windows shut ? 
An open window most nights in the year can 
never hurt any one. This is not to say that 
light is not necessary for recovery.

__ f pari__
tho interior?!__

relation  of lungs to .brain.
To our perceptions it is too clear to require 

further Illustration, that tho vivifying fire 
the soul-energy of the body, the braln-snd. 
norvo Prtnolplo of llfo, Is absorbed by the 
lungs from tho boundless ocean of l in ponder* 
able elements. Oxygen, so universal, is but 
the vehicle of heaven's divine breath. The 
brain is master of digestion ; so also of 
the just distribution of strength. The ito. 
much depends upon tho brain for a supply of 
all forces necessary to accomplish digestion; 
but the brain, in Its turn, is equally depend
ent upon tho lungs for a requlilte slots of 
lootrio riches and vital powor. Tho celestial 

Jilomcnts of Infinity ride straight through the 
I lungs into tho blood ; thence to tho great 
battery of all energy and dlgostlon, the brain;

I which immediately distributes to each part of 
tho body tho principles of sensation, sod life, 
and motion.

D ow re the lungs of heaven's Invisible sir 
—slum off U|e supply of tho vivifying princi
ples of thfefflivlno infinitude—and the whole 
beautiful machinery will immediately stop! 
The best food in tho univorso could give no 
strength, unless first baptised In the sprit of 
the atmosphere. Air Is the universal blew, 
sing I I t  cannot bo fenced in by legislative 
onaetmcnts; but It can bo kept out by the !g. 
norance or Inattention of invalids. Some 
persons seem afraid to expand their bmps it 
their utmost capacity, lost something will break 
and lot out the stream of life I Of course, 
good friend, you know that any sudden end 
violent conduct is attended with a greater per
centage of risk. Begin deliberately and prac
tice daily, therefore, and you will find that 
t Ujflcomwo/i mV is impregnated with an electric 
energy, which porvados, refreshes, quickens, 
and energizes every part of your physical 
temple.

VITAL ELECTRICITY IS REQUIRED.

Your blood cannot circulate without the

constantly and plentifully supplied with air, 
froali from tho vintngo of Immonsity. No 
high and mugnlficont conceptions can bo ob 
tuiuod in a confined atmosphere. Mountain
ous air is essential to mountainous thoughts.
Tho atmosphore of infinity is Indispensable 
to spiritual expansion.

Do you question these statements ? Are 
they extravagant? Wo challenge you to a I 
successful contradiction. The lungs and 
the brain will correspond throughout in their 
capacities and operations. While writing 
those sentences wo dotoct “ a breathless si- 
lonco" over and anon. And why? Simply 
because, between tho appreciation of a thought 
and the formation of the same Into suitable 
language, tho activity of tho mind is suspend
ed by a sort of hesitation, and the respira
tion ns a consequence is correspondingly sus
pended. This same result is brought on by 
an intensified effort to catch and appreciate a 
flue passage of pootry, or some thrilling an d ,
sublime thought evolved by an oloquent | eloctric fire of the a ir ; neither can a partldi 

| speaker. The audience is spoil-bound, held 
“ in broathloss silence" literally, until tho 
impression is perfectly received. Then respi
ration is doep and hearty, and, with the aug
mentation of muscular strength as a result of 
breathing a larger quantity of air, there rolls 
out tho hand-aud-foot applause, so common 
to publio assemblies. If an audience be de
prived of pure air, tho best speaker cannot 
awaken expressions of enthusiasm.

TUB COMMON LAMENTATIONS.
W hat is the cry of our fast-going people ?

“  My food does not perfectly digest!" This 
is the saying all over America. 4 4 My poor 
head aches half of the tim e!" So exclaim 
our young ladies. ' 1 My lungs are the best 
port of m e!" Which is, fortunately, a some
what common affirmation. “ But my liver 
is diseased and torpid." This is the popular 
complaint. “ Aud my bowels are slow and 
sluggish."

Such miserable lamentations ascend from 
all the most fertile portions of this glorious 
continent. Hundreds of physicians attribute 
the prevalence of hepatic disorders to the con
ditions of the soil, water, aud a i r ; others 
contend that the chief cause is lurkiug in the 
constitution of man, and hold that disease is 
an inevitable part of this existence; but 
there is, fortunately, a  very general interest 
awakened in the direction of physiological 
knowledge and universal improvement, and
the final fruit will surely b e : the triumphant, . . .  . . . . . .. . . . . . .  . _„ _____ . . , .  brain which is supplied by means of the lunnconquest of individual man over all enemies to Ail in  .. . * . .____..... All the non-nitrogeni zed foods and mtdkiiM“bodily ease and mental tranquillity. 4 .9 —starch, gum, oils, etc.—are nothing, unlem»

avoidable oauses. empowered by the vivifying prisnyde of ^ (> snr
Is it not worthy of particular notice, good | roululinK immensity, 

reader, that tho majority of individuals who, 
as invalids, incessantly complain in the de
partment of digestion, are the most constant 
violators of physiological laws ? They assail 
thorn stomachs, day after day, with indecent 
quantities of edible substances. They consign 
to their inward system quarts of unsubstantial
stimulants, and pounds of over-nutritious ^ 1r’ Smoking allowed, * so thsi
foods. And yet, notwithstanding these in-1 « ^ ^ “d jw ^ io ^ e d ^ a U  ho transfuilnrd into 
cessantly accumulating embarrassments to a 
correct digestion—which necessitate an extra 
quantity of cxerciso and a greater supply of 
fresh air—such persons are invariably the 
most unphilosophioal consumers of the abound
ing atmosphere. They breathe the most con
fined air a t night in their unventilated bed
rooms, and during the day many of them are QW®ce the internal surfaces W supplied with 
too treak (indolent ?) to take a long breath q f life, healthy magnet inn The opposite of this (*• 
Full breathing is accomplished - solely by the disease. When the Kmfscr is hot nr
WILL—unless the person is about to lift a i f^'Trish, the vital parts u v  negative 
heavy weight, strike a  powerful blow, or t'hjctrioal; the exact re re  me of the stair sf 

| jump a chasm. Then a deep Inspiration ¡h Hsslth when the surface is plnusstir « d  
an involuntary act, dictated and performed | electricity, while the interior is paciri1 
by the intuition of the symfuUhetie ganglia.

STRUCTURE OF Till STOMACH.
The reader is aware that the gastric secre

tion is designed to accomplish a separation of 
the solid from the fluid portions of food. Hie 
substantial particles—i. e., the glutinous, 
fibrinous, and albuminous portions of food— 

arcfully selected and

of food strengthen you without it. Without 
the living energy of air, which is obtained 
only by way of the lungs, no diet could be 
made universally nutritious. Salivary juice, 
os it pours from the little springs on either 
side of the checks and mouth, could do no
thing without the air's vivifying electricity. 
The gastric fluid—although loaded with its 
inherent pepsin, ami the adds, lactic, hydro- 
choloric, etc., etc.—could accomplish nothing 
without a constant supply o f nerve-energy 
The lungs must absorb the electricity of the 
measureless immensity ; otherwise nothing 
strong can occur, but death and transforms*

I tlon will hasten into the temple.
Suppose chemistry docs establish the fact 

all food contains oxygen, hydrogen, car
bon, etc.; yet It remains a problem exactly 
how the heat-making aud strength-generating pro
cesses arc maintained. If these important 
processes could be originated by the electro
magnetic battery, and If it were found that a 
breathing soul was not necessary to the correct 
performance of the digestive functions, then 
it would be perfectly safe for mankind to vio
late the Laws of Health both day and night. 
But the fact is that nothing vitally chemical 
can occur in man's body without the superin
tendence of the chemical principle of life is 
the spirit. Nitrogenous and uou-nitrugroou* 
substances, suitable for man’s diet, are no
thing in themselves; they must be Associated 

I with and endorsed by the electric fire of the

rounding i__
•HOW TO BE HEALTHY.

Breathe, then, good reader! Take in lorat 
quantities of the divine immaculate fire! 
Let every woman (and every ]adv tans 
Fashion) give free play to her lungs; and let 
every man also open his mouth to the hi«**

the foundation of rosy Health, and even* soul 
be a living fountain of gratitude and clad' 
ness. Bathe your body with pure and brand- 
ful water ; then nib your entire akia briakh 
with a  soft flannel cloth ; lastly, make paw«** 
with your hands—-so that an electrical condi
tion will exist externally, and as a avast

taally warm with vital emu

The

n ro _
the liquid contents of your stomach. But 
do you suppose that., separate from the nerve- 

- | J energy of brain life, the stomach has any in-
citio«, night ¿ H .V to u  tlra'boat' nn.l putost h™ " 1 p?w*r the chomi.tr.
air to bo had in tho twenty-four hours. 1 °* «igosuon? Do you not know that the lining 
could hotter understand shutting the windows mombrano of the stomach is thickly o w n * 
in towns during tho day than during the gated with follicles, or pits, or minute waves 
night, for tho wko of tho Sick, Iho  abaenoo I of the ow auhaUnoo -loTOluthm. of th r u n -

w atwsigga
It is tt*l

„ tur ganiric ■■lama
__|reason* in favor of fa ll a d  feltrihgra1

lasplratloa are itumrroa» and « ad ì aafar 
Utood. CliyJp i. (he IMI romlt «f foni«»1® 
tal dlgotllon. Rai la ftaelf, dqh U  ■>
I power to  (m urata grarwth. ■  

peratod frnm e li ! ropnir Che «artr  o f I ta  h d ;
jcoseor of ckyati, Cttjwas le a a a fe f l f l^  
fisa thè feod la thè In i  feyaitBMKf 
gestitoti. I tfe a g ttlp f  s a a ,  f e M p r iR if l  
chaigod «ritk d er tr ir ity  of flfee etifeflfe tiffedh 
Wfeea t t  p M M  f e o i e i v f e i  ferite Qfer eeesssé 
gtvoaoofe, w  dfeadfeaiat, thè aariMMÉAti tfeflàiga
thè fette h t omo» a rn lfe a  v t t t f e f e f lM t
pattttvo «to&flKit, fen mfefeh fefenee fe ÌHHR
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fanned Into •  •» » -« * *  B q*« < ® * * * ! I i  
- U A  with the raddm un. äu«r» ttxm Sa? Into
__i through *11 the s n a il intestines.

Whet next I The nnmeioa* mesenteric
gf__ l .  with the betas! i m * .  commence
th.fr work of forming h d l* “ 1 »  “ n  
ehrBc fluid. The nncbjrlified portion (the
n i l .......  meantime posses onward into the
huger M«wt lower bowels, and is thence reject
ed With the teoken-down Mood gtoboies in 
the slope of MM nnd relative excretions. I 
T i . h  M iafcl I» wholly tia c a tu titio o i. S a w '

«ni rii'cloths tad trenchers. tad pc 
! to (h  Ifft t  Notatali. Bridget wi 
{ divine consolation that if she kmi a 
] if week in and week out* she had to 
I if the Lord'* day did not put ou

labor, and 
the un-

murky realms,

flfn«* tboraoc ** duct,”  so called, attracts t h _^  J
chyle from the lacteal passages and mesenteric J form of chyle. It vielte the pulmonary depart- 
g-tanfte, and pours it into a vein which, from I men! and receives copulation and prollftca- 

the collar-bone, discharges its con- j tion from the electro-magnetic principles of 
tents into the positive side of the heart, the air. Oxygen is the royal conveyance, by 
Here the chyle is mixed with the negative which the deeper vitalising principles drive 
portion of the blood. T h i s  v e n o u s  Wood is into the constituents of chyle. As soon as a 
no more nutrient ****** the chyle; neither | fructifying and impregnate e conjunction is 
can give strength and repair waste, unless formed between the chyle and the air, then, 

,n.t electrified. and not a moment before, the food is prepared j
to build up and re-make the ponderable or
ganism. If the air is impure in quality, or 
limited In quantity, the effect is instantly im- J

• th a t the  food does strengthen your body 
f but, believe us, the  facts are that the Isa 
! perishable dements of strength are draws 
’ more from the a ir th an  from the material*
■ consigned to th e  stomach.
| Let us look »»»t«* this for a  moment. It is | quenchable fire in h<
undeniably true ***** the food we eat seems to j toll was for the holy preacher $ stomach. IÜ* 
undergo rh riu irsl décomposadon indépendant labor is of course right on that day ; and the 
of the pulmonary functions, but there is no j Lord's anointed are not supposed to be bound 

more fatal to a  correct comprehen
sion of the life-giving processes. The story is 
a  short ****** Food is o f no consequence as a others 
strength-generating substance, until, in the | duct w

Francisco, large accessions for years to come. I 
Every child in that school will not only under-1 
stand the matter, but nine-tenths will despise • 
the  attempted proscription. “ Whom the gods I 

ideutrov, they first make mad.”

Persons and Events.
He most lives, who thinks mo»l—fool. the noble*- 

aots the best.

j by rules that bind the 
I may work for pay 01

laity
| h j |  

though common sinners by such con' 
1 their souls.

n o w  “ MONSTROUS” !
Rev. Theo. L. Cuyler

NorU for the purpose of correcting one or

PE R SO N A L  I EM S. 
has been selected. . .  ;  mm i r M tw J ta r r t e t  H o sm er ----nrites a letter to The \ by the Legislative Committee of Missouri to

The anointed j two mistakes of a correspondent. W< 
as well as on j one correction :

Your correspondent also charges me wi

We are happy to see. that the clergyman 
from whom we quote, has a realising sense of I 
the value of “ the meat that perisheth,” and |

the m i r r a s  oanaaa 
How is this accomplished f By means of 

the pure air of space ! Yes, when heaven's

uttering the monstrous falsehood that * the 
instincts of humanity are an infallible guide 
to truth.* I simply said that the popular ear 
and eye Instinctively detected false elocution, I 

, and the popular heart was equally quick to clearly understands that a good quantity of insincerity of soul or treason to the right,**
It. after dueculiirarymslputatloiw.ig the right i ^  hoart instinctively detects
sort of pay for those whose stock in trade is tG tll0 right, bnt It is a monstrous faUe-
“ the water oflife”  and the “celestial nnrana.'’ Am|  to assert that these instincts are infalU- 
Hear him : | ̂  ■ Mr. Cuyler will have the credit of’ prefer tosay to o n e a n d a ll^ ‘MspnWlc Imaklng ^  ¿ ¡^ „ ,^ ¿ ¿ 7

divine breath enters the air-chambers, the j pressed upon the fluid material. That our 
chyle is converted at once into aatrihows blood strength is not dependent upon the amount
adapted to the multifarious necessities of the 
arterial system, and the cold venous blood is 
at the same moment unloaded of its death- 
burdens, in the form of carbonic gas and 
useless water. Carbon is the principal ele
ment of decay and death ; yet it is es- j 
aentiai to life, and a good conductor of elec
tricity. This carbon is seen in the dark color 
of the blood. It must be disengaged and re- j 
pelled from the body, or disease will ensue.

of nutritious food we eat, is established, be 
yond the possibility of mistake, by the fact 
that persons with lung-diseases, consumption, 
Ac., usually eat far greater quantities of food | 
than perfectly healthy individuals, who yet 
have forty times the volume of strength.

CONCLUSION.
We need not further amplify. The facts 

must be self-evident. Strength is boro of 
the imponderable elements of immensity. ]

J  that I work hard on the 
the best part of my compensation for services 
is my stepper. Hence 1 want that to suit me.*' 

We trust that that supper will never be want
ing ; only for Bridget’s sake, we would recom
mend some regard to the conduct of Paul, 
who would not eat meat, if it caused his bro
ther or sister to offend. W

make the brousse statue of Col. Benton.
[piote I Mr. nii«l Mr«. Fowler and  Mr. W ells 

I have recently sailed for a professional tour in 
Afa England, Scotland, and Ireland.

1 Mr. Bancroft and B ayard T aylor with 
their ladies (wives) aro enjoying the scenery 

I of the St. Lawrence.
1 Jen n y  L ind Goldcclamtdt with her bus- 
1 band and two children are passing the sum
mer in the vicinity of Stockholm.

G errlt Sm ith, we observe from the Canas- 
tota Eagle, continues occasionally to “ preach” 
in Peterboro. One excellent feature of the 
Peterboro Free Church is, that the afternoon 
meeting is devoted to free criticisms upon, or 
discussions of the morning discourse.

__  —----- —  suppose, p a n  . —  — -—
he would be sparing in the cookery of tatore uP°n our purposes, we should pray to

How “ monstrous " to assert that the Crea
tor endowed his creatures with an Infallible 
guide to tru th ! Mr. Cuyler doubtless re
gards it as quite the opposite to charge Deity 
with giving man a nature "totally depraved,” 
"carnally inclined,” and “ desperately wick
ed ” ! Had we such worshipers and commen-

it, if such labor carved out too large a section 
from the hireling's holy day (». e. holiday.)

____________  °o°
H O W  MUCH DO YOU W E IG H  1

When you wish to enter respectable society 
in spirit-life, they don’t  ask you what you

The vegetable world wants the carbonic ele- The great receptive mechanism—made up of have been, but "W hat are you?”—A  Medium.
ment. Death and life in the same organism ! I cells, blood vessels, pneumogastric and sym- 

So, therefore, the heart wisely and ener-1 pathetic centers, vegetative ganglia, and 
getkally throws both the chyle and the venous I bronchial tubes ramifying in every direction 
blood upon the entire responsibility of the —is situated in the chest. The right side is 
lungs. When the invisible air is instinctive- J more largely supplied than the left, inorder to 
ly drawn into the pulmonary structures, the I give adequate space and action to contiguous 
eternal life of the divine and infinite enters parts and organs. The atmosphere of space, 
also, whereby the chyle is changed as by on entering this beautiful mechanism, em- 
magic into a constructive principle for the soul's powers the food to supply waste and to grati- 
good, while the newly purified blood, re-bap- fy the bodily needs. Strength is the natural 
tised and confirmed in the ways of righteous- issue of such supply and of such gratification, 
ness, hastens upon its mission of benevolence Digestion is never perfect unless the respira- 
to all parts of the physical temple. I tion is full and performed in the baptismal

It is generally known that, although the I font of pure air, which is a  vast ocean of life 
element nitrogen remains nearly the same | and energy at least fifty miles deep, and equal
as to quantity, whether inspired or expired, 
yet the quantity of oxygen is lessened by 
every inhalation of air, and the quantity of 
carbonic acid ia increased with every exhala
tion, all whictr, without argument, goes to 
establish the fact that human beings cannot 
with impunity breathe over and over the con
fined air of improperly ventilated apartments 
—that small quantities of air will not suffice 
to keep up the dynamic processes of beautiful 
health. One hundred and forty-six English
men were imprisoned in a room about eight
een feet square. The ventilation was insuffi
cient, there being but two small windows, in  
one side, to admit the atmosphere,and the effect 
was very soon fully manifested. Only twenty- 
three of the one hundred and forty-six strong, 
men were alive ten hours after their impris
onment in the dungeon! From this terrible 
circumstance the place received an appropriate 
epithet: "The Black Hole of Calcutta.”

on all sides of the revolving globe. You will 
now, far more than before, understand the 
importance of breathing (as directed) when 
using the pneumogastrical cure for pulmonary 
and abdominal diseases. If you wish to acquire 
absolute strength of body, if you desire a  clear 
and well-balanced brain, if you want a large 
mind and a  more noble character—then, 
Breathe, Breathe, Breathe " th e  breath of 
life, and become a living soul.”

Supper for Pay.
We find a half column article in the Chris

tian Ambassador, from a clerical pen, urging 
the importance of hearty meat suppers on 
Sunday for preachers:

"Biscuit and butter, sweet meats, and a 
weak cup of tea,”  he declares "outrageous.” 
"  I would as soon not eat a t all.” Here fol
lows* ms bill of fare. " I  want something 
substantial— beef-steak, mutton, chicken, 
pork,’ (I am no Jew,) with the requisite accom- 

How many superficial breathers are there I Pan n̂ieil ŝ» potatoes, and other vegetables
whose lungs never receive the full ventilation .tha* has ,ubf Irce ,to 1  i l l  I. , ,  . . preach, I  give the people meat. I  want meat
required ? Many a human system, we think, |  retu’m  ° hen |  ^  ^ t t h e  milkandwater

preachers have m ilk and water for supper, if

THE MORALITY Of PUBS AIR.

being filled with broken-down blood globules 
and other deadly impurities, may with pro
priety be styled the Black Hole of Calcutta!” 
School-houses, churches, bed-chambers, leg
islative halls, and every habitation, in short, 
occupied by organizations with lungs, should I 
be constantly supplied with plentiful quan
tities of air, composed of twenty-one per 
cent, of oxygen to seventy-nine per cent, of 
nitrogen—otherwise it will be impossible for 
the best Doctors of Divinity to keep their 
congregation out of Perdition, and equally 
impossible for Doctors of Medicine to rescue 
their families and patients from the trials of I 
private Purgatory. No true breathing fo r  I 
remedial purposes can occur unless accomplished 
by the WILL. I t  is strictly a Pneumogastric] 
exercise regulated by design. Any one ac-| 
quainted with the physiology of respiration 
knows, that with every expansion and con
traction of the lungs—or whenever the air 
enters and departs from the chest—many mo
tions and changes take place in the abdominal 
cavity, alimentary canals, stomach, liver, dia
phragm, intercostal muscles, etc., etc.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF STRENGTH.
There is a  deep and beautiful philosophy! 

behind all this, which our weak and feeble]
’, Brothers and Sisters would do well to study 

and heed. Food cannot impart a particle o f strength 
independent qf the lunge. Do you believe this 
assertion ? Do you believe that no amount of 
finely-prepared and costly nutrition can be 
nutritious, until the lungs perform their ap
propriate offices in the premises ? I t  is even 
so, dear doubtful reader. Open the clear eyes 
of your Reason and see for yourself. Look 
straight into the breathing department, and 
Judge whether these things be so or other
wise.

Gross matter does not, cannot, strengthen 
the living, vital, nervaurio, immortal Princi
ple. Your weakness is not structural. The 
bones are not suffering, but the life of them 
is yearning for an increase of energy ; so of 
your internal organs->the tissues, the mem
branes, filaments, fibers, nerves, and muscles. 
These fine ponderables are destitute of the 
imponderable principles. You fancy that 
B D  in large quantities will strengthen you. 
Hence you breaths little and eat much. If 
you should exercise you would of necessity 
krmths more B I  then, indeed, it would seem

they desire it. But we don’t  want any such 
trash. Don’t  think to please me by getting a 
1 light’ supper, because you can get i t  quicker. 
I  would rather wait till midnight and have 
something I  like, and something that will do 
me good.” •

Sydney Smith being asked by a  missionary 
expecting to minister in the islands of the 
Pacific, if he could give any rules of conduct 
for his observance among his savage parish
ioners, advised him to have on the side-board 
always ready for his guests, a piece of cold 
clergyman or baked little boy. The great wit, 
a  clergyman himself, waB well aware of the 
rotundity of person that often graces the 
chiefs in the sacred order, and "  fat priests” 
have been a standing subject of m irth with 
romancers, from Chaucer to Boccaccio.

From the extracts above given, i t  will be 
plain how it  is that in  old priesthoods, there 
are so many that are laughing and fat. But 
they also reveal another secret, which has been 
a point of dispute between opposing sects. Is 
the "fire th a t is not quenched” in the future 
state, or in the valley of Hinnom? We 
shrewdly guess by the light of the extracts, 
th a t one flame of i t  which burns all the "Sab
bath” day will be found in the kitchens of 
ministers both orthodox and unorthodox. 
When a fat, orthodox parson, speaks of the 
"  burning p it,”  we know th a t in his waggish 
heart he means the cellar kitchen ; and the 
imp that stirs the fire is Bridget, kept a t 
home to prepare the holy m an's dinner. The 
meat th a t he serves up to his parishioners as 
the " Iamb that is slain,”  is suggestive to him 
of the delicious mutton, that awaits his carnal 
palate after the close of divine service. ‘ 'The 
wrath to come” Bridget will understand bet
ter than hiB hearers, if the table be no t well 
served. If the hetorodox preacher says :

"  I  like something that tastes good, and is 
good; and if I don’t  have i t  I 'l l  scold 

will not the orthodox do something quite 
as bad? Certainly be will. No one knows that 
better than she who stews his m utton and 
potatoes, sets his table, and washes his dishes.

But one thing gives us groat concern. Tho 
Bridget of hetorodox and orthodox faith works 
on the Sabbath.

I t  is often said that Spiritualism has re
vealed to the world no new truths. This is a 
great mistake. We can specify many that 
were unknown till communicated by Spirit
ualism. But even if the charge were true, 
the new philosophy would find its justifica
tion in steadily bringing before the people the 
importance of character to happiness here and 
hereafter. If there is any doctrine on which 
mediums of all grades are disposed to en
large, i t  is, that our heaven or hell depends 
upon the state of the inward man. The pop
ular religion in all branches, except a few 
heretical sects, accounts personal righteous
ness but as ‘ 'filthy rags, ” as of no account 
"in  the sight of God.” If we are saved here
after, i t  teaches that it will be through im
puted worth, or, to use the cant phraseology 
of the day, ‘ ‘through the blood of Christ. ’ ’ 
Hence, the churches, with very few excep
tions, exalt their ritual, a t the expense of nat
ural, morality. The effect of this teaching is 
seen in the populfcr neglect of natural duties. 
For why should ordinary sinners trouble 
themselves to acquire inward virtue and ex
cellence, when a little "faith in Christ” puts 
us all right with God without i t  ? Sincere, 
genuine, natural goodness, is a  costly article; 
it is no more to be had with no strenuous en
deavor on the part of him who would enter 
heaven, than gardens of flowers, or golden 
grain, without the sweat of the brow. Moral 
excellence m ust be fought fo r. God gives none 
of his jewels to the idle and the careless. Now 
th a t great fact the Spiritualists are learning. 
They expect no great happiness hereafter that 
does not grow out of inward w orth ; or, as 
our medium words it: Respectable society in 
spirit-life asks for our credentials in what we 
are. I t  does not ask: Do you trust in the 
merits ? Were you baptized ? Did you believe 
in every word of the Bible ? Did you belong 
to a  church? All this sort of righteousness is 
discovered by the disembodied soul to be the 
real "filty rags, ” and th a t i t  is much better 
sold to the paper mills in this world, than 
packed over Jordan by cart-loads.

A few years more, and this preaching of 
the mediums will be backed up by such a 
weight of evidence from the unseen world, 
that a good inward character will be as much 
sought after by the mosses, as now tickets 
on heaven, endorsed by aristocratic churches, 
are sought by the denizens of Fifth Avenue. 
In  those days the blood of Christ will have giv
en place to the life o f Jesus. Venial regnum tuuml

be saved from our friends.
C LA IR V O Y A N C E 

The San Antonio (Texas) Herald has the fol
lowing testimony of the medical value of 
Clairvoyance, as illustrated in the case of 
Mrs. Swan, now in that city :

‘' Clairvoyance, like all innovations upon 
old methods of thought and action, has en
countered a strong prejudice—but life and 
health are dearer than old opinions, and those 
suffering from disease, who derive no benefit 
from the prescriptions of their regular phy
sicians, will do well to test the new method, 
as it can do tbem'no harm, whilst, if there is 
any truth in the statements of the press, and 
of those who have tried it, it will be very 
likely to restore them to health.”

St. Louis, Chicago, and Cleveland, 
have recently attempted social purification by 
means of mob violence. Persons disguised as 
negroes entered houses of bad repute, dragged 
the inmates from their beds, covered them 
and their houses and goods with tar, and des
troyed their furniture.

Why do not these regulators attack causes 
rather than effects ? Possibly in so doing they 
might discover the necessity of a home ap
plication of this favorite purificator. They 
might a t least see the justice of certain addi
tional punishment for thus persecuting the 
victims of their own baseness, treachery, and 
lust.

—The recent grand ten-dollar excursion of 
the Great Eastern to Cape May has served to 
put ou record an unparalleled case of extreme 
hardship. The passengers could not obtain 
comfortable accommodations without extrav
agant charges, and bitter complaints are made 
against officers, directors, and crew. 9 The big 
ship seems to be most unfortunate in the 
tight-fisted, penny-wise character of its own
ers and managers.

W h at is  Doing in  the Reform  
Field.

E P IS C O P A L  L IB E R A L I T Y •

The San Francisco correspondent of the N. 
Y., Daily Times, narrates an interesting illus
tration of Episcopal liberality, to this effect. 
Two lay churchmen of th a t city originated 
an "  Episcopal Mission Sunday School,” 
which has become quite popular, and a Fourth 
of July celebration, with an address from T. 
Starr  K ing was proposed and advertised. 
On the 80th of June the standing committee 
of the Diocese met and “  resolved that the 
action of the officers of the school, in inviting 
an Unitarian clergyman to deliver an address 
to the children of Episcopal Sunday Schools, 
has been without the sanction of any of the 
clergy of the Church, and does not meet the 
approbation of the standing committee, a t 
present the ecclesiastical authority of the 
Diocese!”

Mr. King in sApourteous note, requests 
the committoe B  state publicly why the 
invitation to a  Unitarian minister to ad
dress a  Fourth of July assemblage, in which 
the children of Episcopalians join, is such an 
offense th a t it meets the disapprobation of 
every member of their body, and every Epis
copal clergyman in the State, 
correspondent:

' '  There is likely to come out of this a  whole
sale ventilation of sectarian courtesy, of indi
vidual church members' rights, of tho sanctity 
of "  trade marks’ ’ in schools, and of tho policy

The fo llow ing  m eetings have been adver
tised heretofore :

Grove Meeting, a t Lyons, Mich., Saturday 
and Sunday, September 1st and 2d.

Fort Recovery, Mercer county, 0 ., Friends 
o f Progress, September 1st and 2d.

West Grove, Jay county, Ind., Grove Meet
ing, September 8th and 9th.

Ashtabula Annual Convention, a t East 
Ashtabula, 0 ., September 1st and 2d.

A Meeting of Spiritualists and friends of 
Progress and Reform, a t Tontogany, Wood 
County, 0 ., on the 4th and 5th days of Au
gust.

G R O V E  M E E T IN G S .
Leo M iller will address the friends of 

Spiritualism in the beautiful Grove in Sols- 
ville, near Madison, N. Y., on Sunday, Aug 
12th, 1860, a t 10 o’clock A. M., and 1 P. M

B R I E F  I T E M S .
—The Utica Telegraph says: "W e distrust 

the piety of the man who affects a holy horror 
of military music on Sunday. A military 
band will never divert a man from the road 
to heaven, if he is on it. Bad preaching and 
poor psalm singing will have more souls to 
answer for in the lost day than good music.”

—An antiquarian, who has made a list of 
works upon the Bible, or portions of it, states 
that their number is not less’than 60,000.

—I t  has been carefully estimated by phy
sicians, that in the United States, 20,000 per
sons die annually from the use of tobacco. In 
Germany, physicians have calculated that, of 
all the deaths which occur between the ages 
of eighteen and twenty-six, one-half originate 
in the waste of the constitution by smoking.

—The anniversary of West India Eman
cipation was celebrated at Abingdon, Mass., 
Wednesday, August 1st, and at Milford, in 
the same State, on Thursday, August 2d.

—A Turin letter writer says that the Empe
ror Napoleon recently expressed himself as 
follows: "  that i t  had become a matter of ne
cessity that both the Bourbon of Naples and 
the Pontiff of Rome should decamp.” The 
Emperor added that it was possible the Pope 
might inhabit the island of Sardinia, with 
nominal sovereignty over the island, but 
allowing it the full enjoyment of its present 
free institutions.

—At a recent sale of pews in the Rev. T. 8. 
King’s Church, in San Francisco, the net 
proceeds yielded the sum of $8,200. The 
prices ranged from $65 to $600 a pew.

—The celebrated Dr. Barnes, Presbyterian, 
of Philadelphia, in his Practical Sermons, 
says: " / see not one reason why man should suffer 
to dll eternity.”

—Archbishop Hughes has recently given 
his testimony to the value of the "science of 
keeping house” as a branch of female educa
tion.

—The great meteor of July 20th, is known 
to have been seen as far West as Detroit, as 
far North as Maine, three hundred and fifty 
miles east a t sea, and as far South as Rich
mond.

—The number of Mormons in Utah, iB set 
down at 120,000.

—A writer in The World says: "  I t  is very 
curious to observe, that when a man attempts 
a feminine pursuit, he instantly degenerates 
into the most brutal awkwardness, while the 
woman accomplishes the tasks of men with 
invariable grace and felicity. As witness, 
Joan d’Arc, Pope Joan, the myth, Dr. Eliza
beth Blackwell, and Moll Pitcher.”

—I t  is estimated that 300,000 persons visit
ed the Palais Royal to see Prince Jerome 
lying in state. I t  is stated that 90,000 went 
in one day, or 100 a minute for 15 hours l 

—A drayman at Niagara Falls threw his 
dog into the rapids near Goat Island bridge 
and afterward found him, but little injured, 
a t the foot of the ferry stairs.

—The only religious books accepted by the 
Japanese during their late visit, were a col
lection of Universalist and Spiritual works. 
From these i t  is probable they will learn 
something of a faith superior to their own. 
Orthodox hooks would not have conveyed 
any such impressions.

FOREIGN ITEMS.
—The situation of affairs in Syria had under

gone no change a t the latest advices. The 
Christians were leaving the interior of the 
country and emigrating towards the coast, to 
be under the protection of European vessels. 
At Beyiout and Sayda 82,000 people had al
ready arrived. The events in Syria, it is 
thought, were only a prelude to a formidable 
rising in arms of the Ottoman population 
against the Christians. In view of this state 
of things, i t  is said that England is about to 
send a  regiment to Syria, and Napoleon to 
dispatch 2,500 men under Marshal McMahon.

—The apparent inactivity of Garibaldi in 
Palermo during the last six weeks, is now ex-

S. P. Leland will hold a  Grove Meeting on 
Saturday and Sunday, August 18th and 19th, 
a t North Newbury, Geanga county, 0 . If 
the weather is fair i t  will be held in the grove, 
if not, in a  commodious Hall. Come a l l !
Other speakers will be present, and a good 
time is contemplated. The fnends are pre- plaine<J by the expulsion of La Farina from 
pared to entertain strangers from a distance. Sicily. He was sent over by the Cabinet of

--------- Turin to assume the title  of Royal Commis-
The Spiritualists and friends of Progress I gjoner mid Governor of Sicily, in the interest 

will hold a  meeting a t North Newbury, of Piedmont, and to secure the annexation of 
Geanga county 0 .,  on the 26th and 26th of the Island to th a t kingdom. As such a re- 
August (Saturday and Sunday.) E. Whip- ml* would have reduced Garibaldi to the po- 
pie, of Chagrin Falls, and H. L. Clark, of o i a  “ cre'y subordinate functionary m

^  . the carrymgmut of his own project—the lib
eration of Italy—the dictator gave La Farina 

summary dismissal from his Cabinet and 
the Island. Garibaldi was receiving

Middlefield, will be present as speakers, 
cordial invitation is extended to other speak- _ _  
ers, and all friends of Reform to be in attend-1 from
ance and help on the good work.

E. Whipple. 
H. L. Clark .

A CALL W IT H D R A W N .
The friends a t Clinton Junction, Wis., re

quest the withdrawal of the call for a  Con
vention a t that place August 24th aud 26th,

Says tho Times I on account of the inability to accommodate 
I such a gathering. The notice was premature,
but this timely recall will avoid any serious R* no.^TTR̂  1̂ i *Rnoe¿lately attacked.disappointm ent.

daily reinforcements, and i t  is reported that 
his preparations for renewing the war are 
now complete. The disaffection o f the officers 
in the Neapolitan navy was so great as to be 
a serious danger to that government- The 
Neapolitan vessel, Veloci, which carries eight 
guns, and has & crew of 170 men, recently de
serted to  Garibaldi, and was received a t Pal
ermo with great enthusiasm. By news from  
Messina of July 10th, the General wai within 

I twenty miles of that d ty , and Melano, a  
was to be Immc

of manufacturing, or rather of incarnating, 
Will not she logo her soul for the Goddess of Liberty in the person of Safe-

this? At the last day will not tho avenging bath school pupils.”
demon rise up before her with pokorand ooal- This one act of the Episcopal “  authority” 
scuttle, stew-pans and boiling water, dish will certainly insure the Unitarians of San

SO CIAL E q t A L I T Y .
An adjourned meeting of those interested 

in the question of Social Equality, will be 
held a t the Hall, corner of Broadway and 
Thirteenth street, on Wednesday evening, 
August 8th, a t half past seven o’clock

—Terms offered by Oavbur for an alliance 
with Naples, which he is said to haw  made 
so hard for that court-, that he expected their 
immediate rejection, were accepted, and a  
Neapolitan embassador dispatched to  Turin 

—T he ascertained amount of the AnsCrtea 
State Debt is 2.268,071,5X2 guilders {A (tel* 
der la worth about 88 cents \



T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .

Attractive MiseeDanv. Apotheosis.

hict speak to the intelligent.'7
9~

and confidence of her deportment. P e t ia n i ’* | of its tru th —which m ight satisfy the prince,
_________ - dwelling was again visited, as the count wished ' and make everything smooth again. He was

t. Ail . r .  ,« n m i im «ritiw hi-t«rr- ' to  see it. As we entered the room, which had I prepared for nothing lees than what Horten-
Tke air iafuB ofmmX^SL sky. o f  to k en s: thegrond been consecrated by the m utual confession of | sia. as soon as he was silent, openly declared, 
is all memoraads and signatnrea; and ererr otjml! our hearts Hortensia seated herself again on j Excited to the most impetuous feelings, as
corned witk hints, whkh speak to the intelligent.-’ | the chair near the table, in the same place. | much by the treachery of Beatrice, who was

atm! with thg book, as a t first, and so remained still present, as by the reproaches, and the 
till «re departed. Then she arose, laid her nears of my sudden departure—with her own 
K«nd upon her breast, cast a  penetrating look peculiar dignity and resolution, she turned 
on me, hurried quickly from the apart* I t in t  toward Beatrice and said:
ment. I “ W retch! I stand no t opposed to you. My —| -------- ------ ---- _

The prince had remarked this emotion, and j servant m ust not be my accuser. 1 have n o t j Detach the delicate blossoms from the tree.
fill« look. A deep red rose over his counte* I to  justify myself before you. Leave the room I Close thy sweet eyes calmly, and without pain
nonce; he went out with folded arms and his and the castle, and never appear before me I And we will trust God to see thee yet again.” 
head hong down. All joy retreated from our j again. * * .  ̂  _ _ | D e p a r te d «  From  Newark, N . J . ,  on the

Hortensia :OB,
D O U B L E L I F E .

b t  n u u r a  a c flo cu . 

CHAPTER VtL
I conducted the Indies to the churchyard of 

the village, where a  simple monument cover-
party. Every one appeared desirous to reach Beatrice fell weeping a t  her feet. I t  was in m orning of Ju ly  28, 1860, Amelia L. Studdi-

Ten* “  «¡ought, 5» „ppennort; t u T T  j  
gentle, loving impress felt * » i
and with i t  conies the thoiafbt of “ D eath is but a kind and welcome servant, who mi' and with the  thought a  .. ****,

locks with noiseless hand Ida’s Bower-eneirded door, I l T . : "  y v V  mCir.e «hstioct wwir sto v  « .ib o .a* . love" ' loving preware—I  believe th u  I
----------- - alone, bu t an angel stands beside me to l,|

C O SE  TO  T H E  S P IR IT  H O M E. *“ *. “ d th a t angel U my Mother, « j  
, . . .  1 blessing is my M other's love.

-----“  Death should come 1 “ Four score and five years was the mn*..
Gently to one of gentle mold, like thee, I of th a t life, of which three score and fire
A*» light wind*.wandering through groves of bloom, had been a  mother. Does any one think the

j bonds of love woven through so many yeari 
1 can be broken f—can be obliterated f ffthm 
I th inkest so, reader, begin a t once to ban 
I wisdom w ith th is first lesson: A Bother", 
love can never d ie ! Begin to gather the t* 
wards of wisdom, in believing that thy„  . ------------- -— — _____________ , the castle soon again. I  did no t doubt but vain—she m ust obey, and departed. 1 ____ i t  orwi 1 An*

ed the ashes of the immortal poet, and trans- j th»t  Charles' jealousy had guessed all, and! “ Dear Faust,”  said she to  me—and her! *ag J * . , . ^
lated the lAtm inscription for them. Horten- feared Me revenge leas for myself, than  for j cheeks glowed with an unnatural color—“ you j **aimly she left her earth ly  tabernacle, wm 
sia stood absorbed in deep and serious th o u g h t! the peace of the countess. Therefore, as soon i stand here as one accused or condemned.”  ®he had honored by ma k ing i t  the  in strum ent 
before the grave. She sighed, as she remarked, j j  returned home, 1 determined to  arrange j She then related w hat had happened, and to accomplish th e  high and holy purposes of 

Thus die a l l !”  and I thought 1 felt her j everything for my speedy departure the next j went on to say: "T beyexpect me to  justify  her spirit, and  sought her angel home, to  dwell
draw my arm slightly toward her. “  Die 
aBT* said I ; “  then would not the life of man

morning 
resolution to

communicated my 
the count, gave up

irrevocable | 
to  H im  ail ’

myself. I have no justification to make be- am id joy , harm ony, and  beauty.fnM anw nna laia# ♦ rif» innirik fir rtf.artE I _ — — *__ _______ |  ________________________ __________________ —~»-w- — — ____ —  - — .fore any one bu t God, the  judge of hearts. 1 «. _______, __  - , . . . . .
be a  cruelty of the Creator, and love the j the papers, and entreated him  to say nothing I have only here to  acknowledge the  tru th , ^  possesseu cry re d nig y
heaviest curse o f life to  the countess until 1 was g< >ne. I since my father exact« it, and to  declare m y Mvated m ind, and united w ith g reat intellect-

Sorrowfully we left the church yard. A ______  I unalterable design, since destiny command« It, I ual power ao g rea t a  developm ent of her affec-
friendly old man led tu  f r o m  thenoe to  a  vine I ««laxchoit sepabatjox. I and I  am  bom  to be unhappy. Faust, I should tional na tu re  as to  m ake her n o t only t h e ! *Makt g A m  wife of Jacob Gates',/

ther’s love may come to thee, to bless thee 
wherever thou art.

“ 0  unbelieving man ! Open thy heart 
with belief, and let thy Mother's love n ut 
in unto thee, and think no longer that the 
love of a  Mother's soul is dead, or that it <**. 
not reach thee if thou wouldst let it—if tho« 
wouldst believe, and thus attract it to thee

D ep arted  1 On the 27th of July,
M BU5CUOLT 3EPABATIO.N.

____________ ___  _ I  had tong since obtained the consent
From this spot the prospect'of the plain is I count that, in this event, the honest old Se-I-  she then turned to the prince and said: “ H r  
truly beantifuL In the house, they showed j bald should accompany me, who had many esteem you, but I do not love you. My hand 1

,________________________________________J  Consumption fastened upon her tender
______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ I______________■ ■ ■ ■ ■ __________ ■  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ‘m  yhom  we can behold so much sensitiveness, fmm0f unloosed her aspiring spirit, allovfâ
us the poet's household furniture, which was j times demanded his dismissal, in order to re-1 wjji never be yours; nourish no furthorhopes. I »m obility and symmetry of character, coupled roam amid the celestial gardens of the
----------J — -----  *'—' visit his German home. 8"k"u  —  . ..  - - - . . .

danced round the room for
preserved with religious faithfulness—the | visit his German home.^ Sebald twirled and After what lias ju st passed, I must beg of with so independent, self-reliant, and resolute 1|pwM,r home.

r joy, when he heard you to avoid us forever. Do not expect that a  spirit. I bu.  W4>_ atable at which he read and wrote, the chair j oancea rouna me room ior joy, wnen nenearu 1 you to avoid us forever. Do not expect thi 
on which he rested, and even his kitchen I from me that the moment of departure had I my father force me against my w ill.T jfe 
ntensOs. J arrived. A horse and cloak-bag for each, was I |g indifferent to me. His first act of power

The sight of such relics always has a  pecu-1 our whole equipment for the journey. I would hare no other consequences t han that
liar influence on my mind. I t  annihilates the I bad determined to withdraw very quietly, j be must bury the corpse of his daughter. To 
Interval of centuries and brings the distant j a t the dawn of the following day. No one j you, I have nothing more to say. But to yon, 
past prominently before the imagination. To 1 knew anything of my departure, except the my father, I must acknowledge that I love— 
me, it was as if the poet had only gone out, I count and old Sebald, and I desired that no love this Faust. But it is not my fault. He 
and that he would presently open the little j one should know it.^ I determined to leave ¡g hateful to you—he is not of our rank. He 
brown door of his chamber to greet us. Hor- 1 behind, for Hortensia, a  few lines of thanks I must separate from us. I  annul my earthly 
tensia found an elegant edition of Petrarch's and love, and an etenial farewell. The old I union with him . You, my father, can make 
sonnets on a table in a corner. Weaned, she I count appeared surprised, though not discon-1 no change, since any endeavor to do so will 
seated herself there, rested her beautiful head j tented. He embraced^ me most tenderly, I be the end of my life. I  say to you, before- 
upon her hand, and read attentively, while! thanked me for the services 1 had performed, I hand, I  am prepared for my death, since that 
the fingers of her supporting hand concealed J and promised within an hour to come to my j only will terminate my miseries.”  
her eyes. Beatrice and Cecilia went to pre- j room, in order to give metome useful papers, She stopped. The count wished to speak 
pare refreshments for the countess. I  re-1 which would procure me for the future a  lifej1— *- * ------- ------- ---------- ‘ * ‘—

spirit. j She was genial, kind, tender, and knfq.
Those who were favored with her acquaint- A good mother, affectionate companion, mi 

anoe, hardly knew whether most to admire warm-hearted friend ; and has left a large 
the power and clearness of her intellect, or c.jrc]e 0f friends to mourn her untimely de> 
the gentler graces which adorned and beauti-1 parture.
fied her life. She was one of the few who are gbe neared the River of Death with a calm, 
honest and faithful to their convictions of confiding trust in  the angel whispering« that 
Troth and Doty, and maintain the integrity 
of the soul, and the individual judgment, 
without compromise or concession. She was 
a  member of the Presbyterian Church,although all her friends some token for remem
holding doctrines and views very much in I brunce, then, as the future gleamed bright« 
advance of her sect, being a great admirer of ber vision, she expressed herself as happy 
Henry Ward Beecher, and th a t class of think- ^ ¿ h  the thought of going home.

her religions position, J The funeral was attended on the iollotinf

had told her of the beauties of her fats* 
spirit home. A few minutes previous to her 
departure, she distributed her worldly eflecta.

ers. Notwithstanding-------  -the prince likewise. She motioned th em l__  ______
mained silently a t the window. Petrarch's j free from care, and which, as he expressed it, I to be silent. She approached me, drew a  I I 1
love and hopelessness were my destinv. was only a payment on account of a  debt for ring from her finger, and gave it  to me, and 7  7 7 _ y g m e a;n*1°J18 day by the relatives and friends
Another Laura sat there, divine, not through life. I  would not refuse a  moderate sum for said: “  My friend ~ '  *------abo«tJhe_conBeam>ncM and_*»
the  chairing of the muse, but of herself. traveling expenses, in order to reach Germany

Hortensia took a handkerchief to  dry her —in fact, I  was almost without money—but ________  ____________
eyes. I  was troubled a t seeing her weep. I  my pride refused to take more. I come dust, sooner than my love and tru th  I came fu lly  and joyfully convinced o f the truth o f I immediate nrescnce vet she still lira,

I  packed up as soon as I  returned to m y  | shall cease. Do no t forget me.”  1 oww/, *w_ « ^  »AV «.i___-v,* v»*« mapproached her timidly, but did not ventare

Services bj
I part from you,"perhaps I ?bout ,lhe consequences, and in this spirit she I the writer. I  feel th a t the family of the de- 

forever. . Take this ring in remembrance of investigated those facts demonstrative of hu- ceased were made to realize, that, though tbe 
me. This gold and these diamonds shall be- man imm ortality, and the result was, the be- loved companion and mother has gone from

-------- | | ¡ r  —  1---------- ^ tame fu lly  and joyfully convinced o f the truth q f\ their immediate presence, yet she still lira,
Spirit-Intercouree, and a medium, whereby her to love and commune with those she has left

_  IE. W sim a.
identity. This demonstration “ robs death of
its sting, and the grave of its terrors.”  The por tbe Herald of Progress,
life of this excellent woman was literally ab- D ep arted  * To a  higher life, from Wat- 
sorbed in ministering to the  sick and the minster Mass. June 30, Alosa, only dangb 
afflicted, and as an angel of mercy, all forget- ter of Rosa A. and Solon Ea#bnond, aged ax- 
ful of self—she was instant and untiring, teen years and eight months, 
making her existence a  continuous stream | the early departure of our sister, then

to address her. She suddenly rose, and smil-1 room. Sebald hom ed out to prepare the | As she said this, she laid her arms on my Lnrl mir Knirit a
ing, said to me with a tearful look, “  The I horses, and arrange everything for departing shoulders, pressed a  kiss on my lips—her . .  ... ^  _ j behind. ,
poor Petrarch! the poor human heart I But a t  the moment. In  the m eantim e 1 wrote to  countenance changed—the blood forsook her r l  653 J ~ ls_ emonR ro n e ro  c_ _ ea.. _o _ 
all passes—all. I t  is centuries since he has Hortensia. I  cannot describe what I  suffered cheeks—and pale and cold, she sank, with 
ceased to lament. Though they say, that in J —how I struggled with myself—how often I  j closed eyes to the floor.
his latter years he conquered his passion. I t  sprang up from writing to relieve my pains The count gave a  piercing, fearful shriek,
is good to conquer one’s self. May i t  not be J with tears. My life until now, had been one The prince called for assistance. I  carried
called destroying one's self ?”  j foil o f care and unhappiness—and the dim the beautiful body to a  conch. Women hur-|

“ If necessity commands it,”  I  replied. j future to me presented nothing more sooth- rfed in—physicians were called. I  sank, with-1
y ‘ Has necessity power over the human ing to the soul. Death, thought I , is sweeter out consciousness, on my knees, before the ¡ ^ -----tí----------- r -------- 5 ~ ——*--------------------------r —

beart ?” asked the countess. J and easier than thus to outlive hope. couch, and held the cold hand of the sense- kindness and devotion to  the  good of j passes from our earth vision one of the mot
“ Bat,”  I  replied, “  Laura was the wife of I  destroyed many times what I  had written, less one to my cheek. The count tore me j others. She was an angel of love and ligh t | frank, truthful, earnest souls, with whkh

Hugo de Sade. Her heart dared not belong mid had not finished, when I was disturbed J away. He was like a madman, 
to her lover. His fate was solitary to love, I io a  manner that I  least expected. I “ Thou hast murdered h e r ! ”  thundered
solitary to die. He had the gift of song, and! TYembling, and almost breathless, Sebald I he to me. “ Fly, wretch, and never le t me 
the muses consoled him. He was unhappy— I rushed into my room, hastily took up the J gee thee again! ”  
aa L "  ........................ . j portmantean, and c ried :____  | jQmduded n o t week.-]

MRS. H . B. STOW E

in  the earth-life, and a  m artyr to the service this earth-sphere has been blessed. Despising 
of hum anity. all cant and hypocrisy, she lived up to ha

Her literaiy productions, both prose and j^ea 0f  a  true and womanly life- In * 
poetic, were of a  high order, and were always I world of oppression and wrong, she sym- 
welcomed by the Press, comparing favorably I pathized with the crashed and down-troddet. 
as they did with the  productions of the most everywhere. W ith a benevolence bound- 
gifted. Had she made greater pretension, and legg as the  needs of the race, and a phi-
had less diffidence, she would have made both I lanthropy wide as the brotherhood of man.

portmanteau, and cried:
“ As you?” replied Hortensia, with a  “ Mr. Faust, some mischief has happened; 

scarcely audible voice—“  Unhappy, Faust?”  1 they will drag you to prison ; they will mur- 
“ I have not,”  I  continued, “  the divine der you\ Let us fly, ere i t  is too late !” 

g ift o f song; therefore my heart will break, In  vain I  asked the cause of his fright. I  I 
since it hath nothing to console it. Countess, only learnt th a t the count was in  a  rage, t h e | |  
dear countess—dare I  say more than I  have prince raving, and every 
said ? But I will continue worthy of your roused against me. I  replied
esteem, and that can only be by manly conr- had nothing to fear, and still l e s s t o f l y T H ^  _  , 
age: grant me one request—only one modest j a criminal. these skies, an indescent gleam mingling blue, and harmony, and i t  best befits us to emulate the contaminating influences with which
request.”  “ Sir,”  cried Sebald, “ one cannot escape green, and purple, with ju st a  thought of j her excellent example of a  practically right- hum anity is surrounded.

Hortensia threw down her eyes but did not without misfortune from this unhappy fam- tawny gold. Right opposite, like a  great eoug jjfe . an<j  to  the noble son and affection- Dniine the months of her declining health,
answer. ily, over which a bad star rules. This I  have changeful opal, lies old voluptuous Caprac, _

“ Onerequest, dear countess, for my quiet,”  lung since said. F ly ! ”. whose quaint romantic outlines are all day
I again said. I At this moment, two of the count's game- bathed in colored mists, of every dream-like

“  W hat shall Ido?” whispered she, without I keepers came in, and requested me to come soft change of hue. In  the foreground, the
raising her eyes. immediately to the count. Sebald blinked Castle del' Ovo, a  circular building, with yel-

* ‘ Am I  certain that you will not refuse my and winked, and urged me to endeavor to  es-1 low and gray lichen walls,^ the sea dashing in 
prayer?” I  asked. cape. I  could not avoid smiling a t his ter- white tongues of foam a t its base. __ To right

She regarded me with a  long serious look, J ror, and followed the servants. I, however, J and left sweeps round the panoramic view of

ate m other whom she has left to straggle y£t sfie ever manifested a  calm resignation and 
llonger in this sphere, and to  all the relatives, filial trust, knowing from the inmost depths 
friends, and acquaintances, we commend th a t of her spiritual being that in the hereafter 
communion with her spirit, together with all will be well w ith those who reverence 
those by whom she is so happily surrounded, T ruth  and Justice by serving their fellow men. 
which shall so purify and elevate our lives and W ith a mind uncursed by the blighting infill- 
character th a t we may become in some degree ence of a  false Theology, she knew no fearand, with an indescribable dignity said: | commanded Sebald to saddle the horses, since the Bay of Naples. Vesuvius on the left, w ith , . . . .  , , .  ̂ __ j  „^11: 7 j "  - _____ j Ajn(r w ith  a dm

“ Faust, I  know not what you would a sk : but I  no longer doubted that something extraor- all the vineyards and villages, which lie pal- worthy of th a t love which she and they w ill, save the fear of wrong doing^ \S ith  a to *
how great soever i t  may be—yes, Faust, I  am I dinary had occurred, and thought that the pitating through the mist, warmed by the continually manifest toward us#and of that | confiding faith in the final trium ph of Right
indebted to  you for my recovery—my life! I  j prince, probably from jealousy, had projected treacherous under-fires of his great passionate welcome which will be extended to us as we j over Might, she felt 
grant your request. Speak.”  some quarrel with me. j nature, which warms and nourishes for hun- j approach the radiant shores of th e  glorious | worker in  life 's great vi|

I  seized her hand, I sank a t her feet, I  ¡ I  had scarcely reached the Count Hormegg, dreds of years, and has a  drunken frolic onlymr 
pressed her hand to my burning Ups—I alm ost! when Charles came storming into the room, on the hundred and first; for which he ex- 
lost consciousness and- speech. Hortensia J and declared that I had dishonored the house, presses due penitence by another century of | 
stood with downcast eyes, as if from apathy. Í and had a  secret intrigue with the countess, fruitfulness. A turbulent-tempered, bu t welld 

I a t length gained power to speak. “ I  Beatrice, the companion of the countess, meaning old giant, he probably, with his own 
must away from here. Let me fly from yon. gained over to the prince, either by his pres- private griefs and interior disturbances, and 
I  dare tarry no longer. Let me, in some 1 ents or perhaps by his tenderness, had, as 1 taking one thing with another, the vastness
solitude, far from you, tranquilize my unhap- she left Petrarch’s dwelling with Cecilia, of his nature, and the intensity of his emo-
py life. I  must aw ay! I  disturb the peace become impatient a t Hortensia and myself, tions, deserves commendation, on the whole, 
of your house. Charles has demanded your and returned and saw ns in the embrace of for the way he reins himself in. 
hand !”  each other. The Abigail was discreet enough I Every night we go out on the balcony to

“  I  will never have h im !”  said the count- not to disturb us, but was prompt enough, so look on his old cloudy face, and what we see 
esef hurriedly and with a  firm tone. soon as we returned to the castle, to betray is like a  bed of great live hickory coals, ju st

“  Let me fly. Even your goodness increases the important event to the prince. The count, unraked, and sparkling and blinking high up 
the multitude of my miseries.” . who could believe anything but this—since i t  in the air. Three years ago, one saw nothing

Hortensia struggled violently with herself, appeared to  him  the most unnatural thing in of this, day or night. We went up there and 
“  Yon commit a  fearful injustice! But I  the world, th a t a  common citizen, a  painter, saw two crátera, in  each of which was a  fun- 

can no longer prevent i t !” cried she, as she j should have won the love of a  countess of | nel like the chimney of a  glass-factory, belch-
buret into a  passionate flood of tears. She Hormegg—treated the afiair, a t first, as a 
staggered and sought the chair—seeing which mere illusion of jealousy. The prince, for 
I  sprang up, and she sank sobbing on my his justification, was obliged to betray his 
breast. After some moments she recovered, informer; and Beatrice, though much opposed 
and feeling herself encircled by my arms, she to it, was compelled to acknowledge what 
endeavored to loosen my hold. But I, for- she had seen. The anger of the old count
getting the old commands of respect, pressed 
her more closely as I  sighed, “ Afew moments | 
and then we p a r t!”

Her resistance ceased ; she then raised her 
eyes on me, and with a  countenance on which, 
as formerly, the color of transfiguration 
glimmered, said, “  Faust, what are you do
ing?”

“  Will you not forget me in my absence ?” 
asked I, in return.

“  Can I  ?” sighed she, and threw down her 
eyes.

“  Farewell, Hortensia!” stammered I, and 
my cheek rested on here.

“ Emanuel! Emanuel!” whispered she. 
Our lips met. I  felt tenderly and gently her 
reciprocal kiss, while one of her arms rested 
around my neck.

Minutes—quarters of hours passed.

Iknew no bounds; yet the event appeared to 
him so monstrous, th a t he determined to in
terrogate the countess herself upon it. Hor
tensia appeared. The sight of the pale faces, 
disfigured by rage and fright, »excited her 
terror.

“  W hat bail happened ? ”  cried she, almost 
beside herself.

W ith fearful earnestness, the count replied: 
“ That thou m ust say.” He then, with forced 
tranquillity and kindness, took her hand and 
said:

“ Hortensia, thou art accused of having 
stained the honor of our name by—well then 
i t  must be said—by an intrigue with the 
painter Faust. Hortensia, deny it—say no ! 
Give honor and tranquillity again to thy 
father. Thou const do it. Refute all ma
licious tongues—refute the assertion th a t

At length, together and in silence, we left the thou wast seen in Faust's arms j i t  was |  de- 
dwelling of Petrarch, and proceeded in the lusion, a  misunderstanding, a deception. Here
path down the hill, where we found two ser| 
rants, who conducted us to an arbor under 
some wild laurel trees. At th a t moment, the 
carriage of the prince rolled by. Charles and 
tbe count descended from it.

Hortensia was very serious laconic in 
her answers. She appeared lost in continual 
meditation. I saw tnat she was obliged to 
force herself to speak to the prince. Toward 
mo she preserved, unchanged, the cordiality

stands the prince, thv future husband. Reach 
him thy hand. Declare to him, th a t all that 
has been said against thee and Faust, are 
wicked lies. Faust’s presence shall no longer 
disturb our peace; this night he leaves us for
ever.”

The count spoke still longer. He did so, 
in order to give an advantageous turn to the 
fact—since the alternate redness and paleness 
of Hortensia, allowed him no longortodoubt

ing and roaring with a  hollow-chested moan 
tike th a t of an imprisoned lion. In to  the 
smallest crater we descended and walked on 
the Stygian crust, and saw through gaping 
cracks the red-hot lava under ns os one m ight 
figure the floor of the Infernal Regions. Now 
we are told all is changed—as indeed it  is to  
the outward view. By daylight a t this mo
m ent one sees the mountain burning and 
smoking no t on the top, but a  tittle  more than 
half way up, as if  there were great coal-pits 
there, and I am told the crater into which we 
descended three years Ago is utterly tom  away 
and destroyed.

Yesterday was one of those all perfect days 
which, come they in whaMnlime they will, are 
among God's best gifts sweetest expres
sions of kindness to us. 'A l l  was glorified— 
the wide sea, the distant island of Caprae, the 
old gray Castle del1 Ovo, the smoke of Vesu
vius, the white villages flashing out tike gems. 
Under onr windows came some of these fan
tastic Neapolitan musicians, thrumming away 
on tbe guitar about bella and amore and all 
such gunny-day matters, and we stand over 
in the balcony and clap our hands and laugh 
and throw down carlini, whereat he gets more 
excited and plays faster and sings louder than 
ever. The Neapolitans remind one of the 
plantation negroes of America, a  merry, rol
licking, ragged, careless set, to whom it is 
sufficient to tie in the sun and sing: they have 
such a passion for gay colors and musical 
sounds, and such a flexibility of motion and 
sense of the dancing and singing element in 
nature. They are ail of the faun tribe, as 
conceived by Hawthorne.—Independent.

that, to  the earnest 
__ ^neyard, there is erer

spirit land. I labor to  be performed, in  whatever sphere ov
The following appropriate tines are fur- lo t may be cast. To her, heaven was no place 

nished by a true and sympathizing friend :
When darkness fell around thy way,
There opened through the twilight gray 
The portals of eternal day.
And white-robed angels hovering near,
Whispered: “  Thy dwelling is not here,
Haste with us to yon brighter sphere.”
And thou bast spanned the sacred wave—
Thou, of the tender heart and brave,
Hast gained a victory o'er the grave.
While cold and pale the casket lies,
Before thy new-born senses rise 
The golden hills of Paradise.
Joy to thee, sister, mother, friend!
Around thee holiest blessings blend,
And harmonics that never end.

Newark, July, 1860. P- D. M.

of indolence, where listless angels whfleavsr 
I the weary hours, k illing time with discordant 
I music from harps of gold, bu t a  condition of 
active labor, each occupant finding full empky- 

! m ent for his time in deeds of kindness to kls 
{fellows, suggesting higher thoughts, and 
strengthening all holy endeavors. Looking 
forward with hope and joy  to  the time of her 
exit, she “ could no t understand why her 
friends should feel so sad a t her departure, 
when she was so willing to  go.”

W hen the Messenger of Mercy arrived, the 
joyous spirit was awaiting its escort to nev 
fields of labor, in  a  fairer dim e. Thus the 
bud of earth  is broken, to  bloom with sweeter 
fragrance, beneath serener skies. D. M. A

D e p a r te d « From  the earthly temple, 
Ju ly  3d, 1860, Deborah Griswold, aged 
eighty-five years. Her son, editor of the 
LsftsfcmoA, a t Batavia, N. Y., is the  author of 
the following impressive reflections :

MY M O T H E R .
* ‘Mother—O how shorn of love and cold is 

language when nsed to amplify and add a  I 
charm to all th a t world of thought blended 
with the dear gentle name of M other! He 
who has grown into manhood, feeling th a t 
no t one day has passed over his head withont 
a  thought coming to  him from Mother—not 
one night without a  prayer ascended to hea-1 
ven for him from Mother, and then  sees the 
autum n leaf of life borne away by the  listless 
breath of Time, in the bearing away of the  
earthly embodiment of th a t Mother to  be 
seen no more—feels th a t N ature's strongest, I 
most enduring, and loving bond is broken. , 

“  4 Thou a r t  my b o y / says the Mother. I 
4 Thou a r t  my youngest b o y / said my Mo-1 
ther, even after the cares of* life had marked 
my brow. My M other's heart was aglow j 
with love for him  who had grown cold with | 
years—for him  she called her child in his 
manhood. There is no love tike a  Mother’s 
love 1

“ In  the hour of calm repose, when boa-,

For the Herald ofPiqiw
D e p a r te d  s From earth life, to his Spirit 

Home, Everett Lloyd P ierce, son of Heaiy 
and Maria Pierce, in  the  eighteenth year of 
his age. In  life he knew that spirits (fii 
communicate with him, and he fesured not 
a t  th e  last, to  go and be with them. Mr 
Finney gave the funeral address in the M. & 
Church a t  th e  center of Liverpool, 0Ida 
His soul-stirring eloquence needs no comment 

Farewell, dearest mother!
My sufferings are o’e r :

I go to the mansions 
On yon blissfbl shore.

I lingered in sorrow.
Then suffered and died.

And angels conveyed me 
O'er the river's brood tide.

When the roses shall bloom.
That o'er me you place.

Think not that the grave 
Does your Everett embrace.

If you arias me at home.
And feel you're «lost.

Oh! oft I will meet you.
Dear mother, my own,

E  W .h m a

It Is o f advantage to he 
mr own victory would b a a  !

oouqaerod 1 
loss.
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eoaeeraiag the isacr fife of aua aad a world of apt-. gives his esodUepanoa, if be givesdatal, beáageon- _ The C0MM09 WEALTH, fra  9cw Yw% Miisdif. 
rita le v E f ite . Priee3Scesta Pottagef ecata troBed byNebeet aad pnreatootrrea. He patessri i ¿ ¡ ! £ o ! f i í a S r  *r""te.T"i Taaafiey, 

S tO fiag’s PH£am2kdagy. j BO imfe&Ue eaifrem apea say. aor wirraaCi carea TbeP¿TMOTTH RdCK. f t r a SewTcek
By Professor George Bash, Rersg a reply to the tet labora hard to briag the beet heateg ¡arinewree Tbwadsy, sol today. Pam ieemgkaa—! 
qaettiow, What Oaght aad What Oaght Sot to be be- ¡*® bear, wíthés bópower,t» hasten scare, aad thereby Write sliy, asd Friday
lieved or disbelieved nowruni e Preaestteesta, hss beca the attreaeat by which may a fuady hss y ®*̂ *aB¡p**- porr,,|rsal.
Titira i aad Apparitions, aecordiag to Salare, Bea- beca aale to icfuíee.
soa, aad Seciptaae, tzawdatal fron Ne fierma 
Priee »aeeata Postage If cesta

tare in Western Pennsylvania, Michigan , and j Being a PhOcaopkUal Revelation.# the Naturai, Spiri. The f lt e ia l Telegraph.
Wisconsin, daring the summer. Address 
care of Mrs. Thomas C. Lore, box 2213, Buf
falo. H . Y.

MM8 EMMA H ARRIS GE w ill lecture at | 
Cleveland, Milwaukee, Chicago, and other! 
cities W est and South, during the fall and 
winter. Address, 8M h u th  Avenue. Hew] 
York (Sty.

tnatf aad Celestial Universe.
YoL L—THE PHYSICIAN, I t e ,  priee f l  00l

Y.—The Great Harmonía.
YoL H.—THE TEACHER. Price f l  00.

VL—The Philosophy of Spiritual Intereocrxe. 
Being an Explanation cf Modern Mysteries. 

Paper Covers, 8vo. Price 50 Cesta

VIL—The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. BuskndTs Recent Lectures am 

Bupermaturaium.
Paper. 8to. (Oat of Priât.)

TUL—The Great Harmonia.
--------- * j YoL UL—THE SEER. Priee flOO.

RAMARTI* E HALL. SEW  YORK—  -------
Meetings for free Spiritual discussion are held QL—The ïïammn'gi vr«n ; or, Thoughts for the

W M . DESTO S w ill answer calls to lecture 
on Geology, Theology, and Spiritualism. 
His geological lectures are illustrated by paint
ings occupying several hundred square feet o f 
canvass, and numerous specimens of minerals 
and fossils. Address, PamsvOle, Ohio.

ByL A. Cahagaet; or, Secrets of the Life to Cone, 
j wherein the existence, the bra, and the oeeapation 

of the soal, after its separation from the body, are 
| proved by many years’ experiments, by the mass of 
] eight ecstatic somnanNehsts, who had eighty pereep- 
i tions of thirty-six persons in the sfxritiul worid. 
( Priee fL Postage 19 eeata 
Scenes in the Spirit-World; or, Life in die 

Spheres.
By Hadsoa Tattle, Median. Price, amdin, 50 cents; 
paper 9  eeata Pottage 7 eesta 

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
By C. Hammond. Dictated by Ne spirit of Thomas 

, Passe. Paper, SO eenti 
I 15 eenta

Ne Express Mad Trae.
.... . . .  __  ̂ . _ reaebag arid placa a  advaaee of those be tthsvAhhoagh ha great sacemfia a  ksbtelxg powers, nates, sad ia amie ttee ferdi NeettfyMocmg 

wohoot the ase of any aadkaaea, he is prepared to Lises SocN aad Rue. Pvamges/Nat prefer it so- 
apply Ne Efieetro-Magseeie Battery, Cheteeal ***«. m ia ca board the Steamer, n o r  s a d ii rest —- 
aad Hjdropathv, which he fiads of ase ta soey emea ftrertid tewkkit itearte. ate lesie Stwiupw a  

Hi.roaB.v91 teopen staB tà*a fcr I t a  *V> 
desire an advaaced aeiestzfic, iati Bn rail, aad refined 
apiritaal developaeat. aad he v fl sec apart ereongsfer 
sach special etterrtiaaw a *s, aad w2  be pieeaedioex- 
teod his

Por farther raKinsgtioa address or eafl at his n s- 
deste. lftf

MRS. SETTLER'S

Celebrated C la iiT o v a n t Medicines

every Sunday at 3 P. M., at the Hall corner 
Twenty-ninth Street and Eighth Avenue. 
Lectures by Trance Speakers every Sunday 
Evening.

Age.
Price 20 Cesta

L  The Present Age and Inner Life;
A Sequel to SPIRITUAL ISTEBCOUBfE. MODERS 

M il>T‘fKrffa classified tnd rTpisimrl Priee 75 etaMRS. jr. w . C U RRIER w ill lecture in
(he East, through the summer. Sundays of ____
October and November in  Oswego, H . Y ., and i ____ . . ______ _  .
Cincmnati, Ohio. She w fll ¿¿¿ab ly ¿en d  rL - y « «  Thw gh* con&m mg Eehgion; 
* e  winter in  the W est, and South. Hatnre ra. Theology.

Price 15 Cents.
AIL—The Great Harmonia.

YoL IV.—THE REFORMER. Price f l  00. 
XI11.—The Penetralia ;

or,

m s s  MARTHA F . H TLETT (Post office 
address, Bockford, DL,) w ill speak in Sept, at 
8k Louis; October, Hannibal and Quincy, ID ; 
November, Beards town and Springfield, H I.; 
December, in Macon, Georgia; January, 1861, 
CSnrinnati, O hio; February, Toledo^, O hio; 
March, April, and May in  the East.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By MraTeUle. Price, mastio, £L Postage lQeemtt 

Yeitos from Spirit-Lend.
By Sathaa Fm »s White, Medíala Price 75 cesta 
Postage If cenia 

The Hoad to Spiritualism.
Being a aeries of fear Leeccres delivered by Dr. R. T. 
HaUoek. at Ne opening of Ne Sew York Cooferenee 
Pnce 18 eenta Postage 3 cents 

The Worker and his Work.
A discourse delivered before the Young Men's Chris
tian Union, by Dr. R. T. HaBocfc. 21 pages. Priee fi • 
reata

Spiritualism : Iti Phenomena and Significance. 
An Essay, read by invitation, befere the Sew York < 
Christian Union, by Charlen Partridge. Editar of Ne 
a Spiritual Telegraph f ’ together with the report of 
an ensuing Dienmion on Ne —bject Price 12X I 
eenta Pontage 3 eenta f l  per doñea.

RestorUire Syrup, qearta $2 40, prêts, f l  M. PeS- 
MbsIíb, 75 eenta Postage Bonaria f l  00 per Luti». Sentrahág Míxíare, Sfi 

eeata Dysestery Cortei. Sfi cesti. Elixer fer Choiera 
SOeenta LûineiU,fl0OL HcakagOatBcoLSecati. Rhoebcck.Oákh¿£

11 A. M. fer Restan.
Pare Iran Prwvááuce toSewpert, 90c 
A baggage master aeeaBpaam the t e  

T ite in a tk iiil way.
For ptaaier. berth», tfite-rama or fainfe i t e .  

on board the tteamri» at atibe Freight Office, nar 
So. IS SorN Rhea or tt the office of the C aray. 
5». 115 Wett street, nrm  of Carthad tt_ S e v r a

OS ASD AFTER M0SDAY, APRIL M ZM. 
Tazan an the

HUDS0S river bailed ad.
TO ASD FROM SEW TORE. ALA AST. TROT.

ASD PLACES 50RTH ASD WEST, 
v l  me as iaflows, Sendsytcxonted:

Leave fbc ttreet X2i aI 1L—Sewa Exwm and Pie- 
aeeger traía stiapâg tt Pcteaki, Pa. . . -, . .  -w- -t stations Sorth. caträetisg at

Fora
S. T. MUSSOS, Agent,

IO F ib s St, Sea York

Footfalls on the Boundary af Another World.
By Robert Dale Owen. Priee f l  25. Postage 24 eta 

BEIXG HARM0NIAL ANSWERS TO IMPORT A ST Arcana Of Mature; or, The History and Laws qf\

ST. LOUIS. MO.—M eetings are held regu
larly every Sunday at Mercantile library Hall 
Ounng July and August, the Hell w ill be 
closed for hot weather; September, Martha F. ; 
H ulett ; October, iitr ie  Do ten ; November, I 
Emma Hardinge ; December, Mrs. F. 0 . 
Hyxer.

QÜESTI0K8. Priee f l  00.
XIV.—The Magie StalE 

AS AUT0BI0GRAPHT. 550 pages, 12mo. Prieefl 00

XV.—The History and Fkiloaophy of EvxL 
With Suggestümefor aaset ennsiling Institution» and 

Systems sf Education.
Priee, Paper, 20 Ceata Cloth. 60 Ceata 

XVL—The Great Harmonia.
ToL Y.—MTHE THDiKER." Jostpnbäabed. 

Priee f l  00l
AU tbe above worka of Mr. Davis may be teiowte <

H . P . FA IR FIE L D  w ill speak in W illi-: 
mantic, Conn., the last Sunday in A ugust,. 
in Bristol, Conn., the two first Sundays in P  
September, and in  Portland, M e., the three 1 wbolaea le and retail, at Ne office of the -Herald of Pm- 
first Sundays o f December. The friends of 
Progress who may wish to  engage his services ■  
the coming Call and winter w ill do w ell to] 
write him early at Greenwich Village, Maas. WORKS BY OTHER AUTHORS.

Tbe following books may be found at tbe office of the 
H tu u  or Paonaasa. The pontage on books is one 

per ounce, and two cents where the distance is 
m H U H H M i*!! eases meat be 

prepaid. Pstnone ordering books should therefore send 
«efficient money to cover the priee of postage.

Orders from California or Oregon should contain ] Divorce.

■  i .  f . LKLAWD, Middlebory, Summit Co. ___i__ _________
Ohio, w ill answer calls to lecture on w eek]overtbree~thouaa»*«t «¿1—, end] 
ovenings, and attend funerals at places i n f |  
that vicinity.

He w ill be a t the Convention at Lyons,1_____
Mich.. Sept. 1, 2, and 8, and w ill have on | stamps lor extra postage, at the rate of 18 per cent.] 
exhibition his geological panorama. ! Epic of the Starry Heaven.

ft _____ I By Rev. Thomas L Hama 210 pages, lteo , 4,000
I ___ I  _ __ ... , . , . I lines Prise, plain bound, 75eenta Gilt muslin, f  LOO.S  M U . C. M . ITO H  E » ill lecture during r
t n ? ? ' ^  ™  I I-yrt* <* the Golden Age. A Poem.Toledo, Ohio, iB October. The balance of I By Rev. Thomas L. Hama 417 pages, lteo . Fries, 
the fall and winter Mrs. 8. intends visiting I plela toards, f l  50i Gilt,f2A0. Postage 20 eenta 
c s n . N ew T oit, and ihe Sew BngUud8Ulc*. | <rirtt » ..iw t.H r o ..

Creation,
By Hudson Tnttfe. WiN aa Appendix by Datas 
Kelly. Price fL Postage 19 Cenia 

Angel Teachings in the Great Book of Mature.
An effort to enlighten aad restore the Great Family 
of Man to the Harmoay of Nature. By *1*». H 
Davis, M. D. 400 pages. Priee fL Postage 18 eta 

The Bible ; Is it ef Divine Origin, Authority, and 
Influence!

] ByS.J.  Finney. 9  eenta Postage 5 eeata 
* Thirty-two Wonden ; or, The Ska Displayed in the 

Mirades sf Jesus.
| By Prof M. Dnreia 9  eenta Pontage 5 eenta 
A Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi- 

[ ration. :
1 By Datas Kelley. 2D eeata Postage 3 eenta 
I Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial.
I Conservatives ta Prugrr—jvss By Philo Hermes.
I 15 Cents Postage 3 eenta
i Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. __  _  * ▼ t  V  P

An Autobiography. By Anthony M. Dignow ity. MJ>. H  Jh A  L  1  N  u  
238 pegea Priee, postage-paid, 75 eenta 

The Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past.
Being aa exposition of Bibtieal Astronomy. Ac, Aa 
By G. C. Stewart. Uno, 231 pegea Priee 75 eta 
Postage 10 eeata

ItBesj wtth earty Trame to Bffihfe 
Bridge, aad at Troy wuh toóse te _
asi MontreaL BeneMsg Atear sr ZS  A. M.

Lesve Chambea Street. &0S A. M-—Wsy Bate and 
Wsy Piweeger Traía to Afanar, earrríje wsy firrieht 
aorta of PnsgbVrrpsr», stoppisgtt aB scâ oES aorthof 
M arisa . u¿ reseñan fttway c  1M P. M.

TAS A.M. Extern Traía fer Afanar aniTrsy,amp- 
mng at PeeAttiR Garriaon'a Fehri* Poogkkeesme, 
Ekmebeck, Thri. GeraaasowaOakhffi, snd Hnasa 
conaeceng at Afaeny wtá Westerm T om fefaffib  
aad Saepearion Bndee. nd it Ytoy wrk t e s  fer 
B —fera* Bnrhagioa md Mostrea;: 
aslL55 A. M.

■yW sy passenga fersoBfi« 
may tere New Tnfc ea au  c u , aad at 1 
t a t in T t e 9m g !feth .r< terte ilr> teL  

1A5 AlM. Wsy Piasesger Tram fer £ag ¿atg. te«p 
1 plsg •* aB atatioea

ILS9 A. M. Express Tram fer Afanny sn¿ Tioy, smp- 
pt2£ tiTonkecs, Txiiiiuna aad time otes sarth te 
Txrob. as Haiwnn. Cázasete, and ¿mirrasar
eosneeong at Afaaay wiN tmm fer Bañó and sns- 
pensioa Bridge. aad at Troy wiN asme SerSsrsSaea 
Radand. eed MeetresI: amrmgis Afasay at4J6 P-M.

L15 P. M. PsegákrrpmF Vaj. Freagit- snd Pasmo- 
ger Tram ttoppiag at sX statioaa 

¡ IB  P. M. Pasgmsepsáe Rxprem Traía saoppmgat 
Toekera Tarrytowa star ¿me. Cregera PcaknL 

i Gamsan’a Osad 9priag, F aad aSttstiansnsrN.
135 P. M. Tuntú n  Erprea Trata rtoepog «X ÜM 

ttzeeC. Tnhhy Hoók. Rriesdsfe. Tonkera sni
(Sen! to yen fer ene fin ej and learn the NEW matóme aorth. _____
METHOD 0F CURE bv the VITAL TORCES, with- • 415 P- M. 9sg 9bg Wsy Pamenger team. V ipfrsgas «1 sea rin—

J1RS. P . A. FERGU50S TOWER.
Water-Cure and Magnetic Physician,

SO. «5 EAST 213T STREET. SEW YORK. 
Aeate aad Chronic Diseases treated from Clsirroy- 

sat ETaiwnatims
Office Honrs from 1 to 4 o’clock, P. M. tf

PURE AMERICAN WINE,
Of a deliciooi flavor, fer sale by EDGAR JONES, 

420 HUDSON STREET, S.T .
It is made fer ■«♦iwml and eomassnioa pnrpoeea

I ^ ^ J jx H E A L D iG  BY NUTRITION 
WITHOUT MEDICINE.

Are yon Consumptive. Dyspeptic, Nerrons ? 
Have yon St rofokma Hnmora Sore Eyes, or any dm- 
ease whatever? Read wry

“ BOOK OF INFORMATION,”

ont Draga Address
LABOY SÜMDERLAMD, Boston. Mas.

lft-28

M R S . E. J .  F R E N C H , 
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician.

No, 8 Fourth Avo. S .T - 
Patients examined, prescribed fer, and treated. 
Examination wiN written diagnosis and prescrip

tion Five DnBsrs fF  “
DB- A. G. WOLFE,

M E D I U M ,
ff.« Removed to 187 Greens Street. lfi-2S*

D R . JO H N  SC O T T ,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

Mo. 36 Bond Street, Mew York.
D{. S. cares PILES and CANCERS without Ne nse 

of Ne knife. Ate cares GRAVEL. Al 1 brama tir 
Complaints tented with ceftmnty. Honrs from 9 A.M. 
to 5 P.M.

599 P. M. Express Psasesgcr Team fer Afaany and 
Troy. mnppttC te Tarrytows, Stag teg . PeokafcML 
Gazrison’s, lffir.2. Pon^keepme, Hyde Psrk, Rhsee- 
becfc, Tsrrytowa Tmah. (blH 1, ünilsnn Cnisarte, 
SmjTeeant. and to Isad Scw ToN poaaengera at Scaam- 
bnrg. eonnoetisg at Afaany wiN smht expresa asm 

' fer Bnffitio. 8tupe asi on Bridge snd Wesceralinssj n i  
' at Troy with Night Rxyrtm trmm fer Manrtvaf ;»invisg 
at Afeeny at M 9 P. M.

¡ 5J9 P. M. Peekskffi Passesger Tram, stoppmg at aB
f  tira
■ IB ? . M. Sng Sñg Preaenger Traca, wsppmg at s i 

tftinoa
945 P. M. PasBcmeer and t u r a  Frmghl Tram fer 

! Afaany and Troy. SLEEPIN6 CAR attached,, eosseet- 
ing ai Afaany wiN earty tram fer Baffitio and Soopea- 
msn Bridge, and at Troy wiN traías fer Montrenl sni 
ntanwcatc pena.

1945 P. M. Tianrytovn Wsy Pamenger Tria», ikp  
piag al aB ttatione asiN of Maahattaa On SUSDATS the fefaowing traiae wd bo nn: The 
LBP. M. Traía fram SewTork. sni Ne 445 A. M. 
and 5j06 P. M. Traías fram Ttov.A. F. SM1TH. gepsrj ' i misar 

New Toba, ip if a  1999.

B B  on week eveni 
Id pióme Mor her Sunday Appointment*. 

H H  deitng the (fall end winter, may address 
• of A C. Stowe, Vandalia. Com Co.,

By Dr. Ilare. Experimental investigation of the 
Spirit manifestations demonstrating No existence 
of Spirits and their eotnmnnion wiN mortals; do©- Elements of Spiritual Philosophy, 
trines of the Spirit-world respecting Heaven, Hell, ! Betsg aa Exposition of Interior Pratipin. 
Morality, end God. Pries f l  76. Postage, 80 cents. B. P. Ambler. Pnce 9  cesta Po»lag« 4 cacti.

A Correspondence between Horace Greeley and 
Robert Dele Owen, wiN Ne Divorce Laws of New 
York and Indiana 90 pages. Priee 10 cents.

The Birth of the Universe.
By and through R. P- Ambler. 120 pages, neatly
k u d i. doth. Soot- P«®6* red, on incnqtt rff 5 5 S 2 £ .  J C 5 5 5 5 2 S B  

w  . .  M . 1 Patients will be received nt Ns house at n
Biography of Mrs. Semantha Settler, the Clair board.

voyouL j —-------— —1 ..... .. ......—
By Frances H. Green. 115 pages, wiN portrait. M RS. J . A . ST O W S,
38cenla Postage 6 «nta j CLAIRVOYANT I

NSW TORS AND ERIE RAILROAD. 
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE PIER FOOT 

OF DUANE ST_ AS FOLLOWS:
Dunkirk Express at TOO A. M-, fer teakôk Bsâio, 

K. B.—Madie inte seat to sB parts of Ne Catted States 1 Caneadaigna ami iaSttwedmm statioaa
Mad at 415 A. IL. far PamHik and isrrnsmteft ate

PHYSICIAN,
No. 13. Cor. Pearl axd Bose S it, Providence, B.L

15tf.

! This tram remains aver night at Brin, ami pro
ceeds the naxt asonase.

! Way. at 145 P. M-, fer Midffistown, Sewteigh, and 
! intsnmihais ststioea
j Night Express, dady. atLOO P.M-, fer Denfcwk. fasf- 
: ftlr CaasMsdrigaa snil principal naràra The tram 
! eu Satwstea y remsualy to t e n

CHAS- MÍN0T. O maral StmasinaemimB.• NATHANIEL MARSH, Reemraa

e



s T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P  R  O  G  R  E  S  S .
'The Angel Movement.”

B X P L i H I T O B T  I T A T E M E S T .

(Tbe following statement «m  drawn up by 
a gentleman of this city, cat the suggestion j 
mid request of Mr. Van Densest. We print [ 
It in order to satisfy the latter individual, i 
who Is in sober earnest, that the subject is i 
fairly laid before the spiritual public. What ; 
we think of the importance of the «*>*>"*« set J 
up, has been candidly presented in this jour
nal.—Ed ]

uperl
»the«

nagrams i
Addre»,

cepaoo 
er cos- 
Price,

SPIRITUAL AX D REFORM P BUCAT10SS
u of A. j. Itera j

J. Yam Dim a,

How to meet Orthodoxy on its 
own Ground.

SELP-COXTRADICTIOS S 
BIBLE.

T H E  S P IR IT  M IN S T R E L .
BY J. a  PACK AMD IA L  WVttAMD.

Tlae t i lth  Edition, Balsrged.

Ma ndersti nd that th< 
been pronai

the As 
wing as

1 Diab Hbuld: As two bodies cam 
py the same space, neither can tr 
error—respecting a given subject—oc 

i same mind. Early in the advent of 
I sent spiritual phenomena, spirits an

öl oeeu~ I 
llh and 
L 'u p y  the 
the pro
nounced I

orig-

Va i  D m n  :—I 
movement with which you have! 
nently connected during the last 
years, commonly designated as 
Movement," embraces the foil 
salient particulars:

1st. It is a movement purporting to 
inate in angelic or divine influences.

2d. That the principal human medium of 
thi« movement in the external, is an unedu-1 J 
cmted African girl, of the most humble social
potion, she being, as is alleged, proriden-1 point in Spiritualism, u its impotency in off. 
tially called to this offii 

"rule by which God choos

ritta Hr
ml)-tour pt|w 
itcing the valu

ronto ootapaai 
riea, in paper, :

the aphorism—"the reliances of error must be 
shaken or truth must remain silent." No indi
vidual will cost aside a cherished dogma—no 
matter how false—until made dissatisfied with 1 Mover of the Pa 

¡omparison of it with a more consist-1 Foreign Affairs 
tnt presentation of truth. The vulnerabl

BELA MARSH,
14 Brumfield 8

Publisher, 
!.. Boston, M:

h i i o r t - h  a n d
HAND BOOK OP

Standard or American

P H O N O G R A P H Y .
i The beat and general ijratam of Short-Hand may 
—..I. he learned without a teaoher, from thia work.

I It explains, in an unmistakable manner every principle 
1 of the Art. Highly moon*mended by the Preea, and by 
I many Phonographera. Price, post-paid, $1 26, tl 60 
i |s  00, aceon|inf to the style of Binding.

BRIEF LONG-HAND.  
i I This work shove how, with the use of the com-1 
' nton letter only, to double the speed of Writing. The | 
1 j entire system may be learned in a few bourn. It ia no 
1 j legible that the simpler styles can easily bo read by any 
‘ ! correspondent or compositor. Price, post-paid. Fifty 
I cents.
1 B3T* Two Standard Phonographic Readers are being 
engraved by Mr. Obaunoey B. Thorne, and will be ready 

I about the let of May next. 
war PhonogTaphio Note-Bi

DR. S . B. SM ITH ’S
i "FIFTY DROP MAGNETIC MkCHINL"

WOHDERFUl IMPROVEMENT IN MMIMETIQ MACMUHi 
] levanted by Dr. 8. B. Smite, «a Qaaal fit v. 
York, by which his DIRECT OUMllNT 
Maohino is increased in power ten-told, reduoibh ,k,I to a minimum power Cor
EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOUT PAIR 

I The Eiuoa never require cleaning. Bxpsnss of ru 
I ning it, one cent a week. With toll direction» Cot S» • 
I medioal use, and for extracting teeth without pals. * 

PRIOR $11.
Sent by Bxprees to alt points of tbs Union. Addtwa 

DR. SAMUEL D. SMITH,
24-30 3RR Onnal St«, New York

ME. fa MBS. DORMAN, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN*,

NEWARK, N. J.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE,
nee, Secretary of I convenient memorandum-books for any one,) Reporting 
riaan Congress. Covers, (a porpetual oover for the note-books,) “ Gra- 
f France, Author ham's Phonographio Gold Pens," (the best pen for long- 
Rights of Man,1 I hand, beoause a good pen (or short-hand, which re- 

— - .. i witimr li-mHil-r it a onnaisUnoimi aminat I “•* m a~ommun* •*’- uwtto was j quires the very best and finest points,) Works on Pho-according to the ito conMOm^M against the ••Th.-rorW i. mrCou.try.io do goodI my noligtoii. • „ . oto>, olo, ¿.ulou,..«ii>ion.pph-
the foolish things ( discrepancies Of orthodoxy. I he ready answer j Embracing Practical Considerations on Human Rights, j

ANDREW J. GRAUAM,
274 Canal Street, New York

Member of the Nil 
>f “ Common Sena 
‘ Age of Reason,*

r the first J 
al Conventioi 
“ The Crisis,
o. The man whose molto waa I

MRS. 0AR0L1NK E. DORMAN has for nearly IRm» 
(neat, ohoap and | yMn been engaged In preaorlbing tor the aiok, aa| 

with universal suooess. She may be oonaulted dally, o» 
ronsonahlo terms, at her realdenoe, No. lSOaome at,, 
Newark. N. J. if

to aotual
ahowing a ¿lAerfyiim Connection in I 

the notion of the World’s three great Author-Heroes, I 
Ross kao, Paivi, and Comte. By the author of" The 
Religion qf ScienceWith elegantly engraved Por- 
traits of Roeseau, Paine, and Comte. 12mo, cloth, I
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mighty 80 much as the ability to show up—mstanter—
3d. That the Intrinsic aim of the “  Move- ground work of Bectnrinnism (the Bible) 

ment ” ia to admonish the world of certain I«» ite true light and naked deformity; and, 
impending changes of the meet important | notwithstanding all the Revisions that have 
character, and to warn mankind to prepare «Of»«? been given to the world of the Bible, 
for them I ***** Theology deduced from it, there has

With regard to the nature of the predicted not *>«•“  one. a tenth part as in beating
change., I understand, from you, that they down the strong-holds of error, as a little

pamphlet just issued by Calvin Blanchard, 76

tf.

Real Estate.

| embrace the following as theij main particu
lars :

1st. An entire overthrow of the existing 
external order of things, both in Church and 
State.

2d. The resurrection of the dead, in some 
sense literal, yet in a sense which has not 
hitherto been explained, and illustrated in a 
manner that brings it within the comprehen
sion of ordinary minds.

3d. The entire reconstruction of society 
after the laws of divine order, and in such a 
maimer as will realise the ancient predictions 
concerning the millennium and the kingdom 
of heaven upon earth.

As to the modus operandi of this movement,
I understand that it proposes to convey in
struction and enforce truth concerning the 
foregoing particulars, by means of charts, 
drawings, an allegorically furnished room, and 
other emblematic instrumentalities — these 
methods being, in a general way, similar to 
those which were sometimes employed by the 
ancient prophets to convey truths which could 
not he adequately embodied in verbal expres
sion.

I understand that you have already opened 
a room, furnished with some of these alle
gorical representations (in which is supposed 
to reside a divine spiritual influence similar 
to that which resided in the Jewish temple 
and ark of old), but that this room is now 
closed for the purpose of making the repre
sentations more complete and perfect, after 
which it is proposed to be reopened, free of 
charge, to the visits of such as may take an 
interest in it. I  understand, also, that yon 
are in need of funds for the prosecution of 
this general work, which you propose to raise 
partly by such donations as may he offered 
yon, and partly by subscriptions for a chart 
of which you have an engraving, and which 
yon propose to publish so soon as you may 
obtain money to pay for the paper and print
ing, the engraving .now being ready, and 
which chart will be forwarded to the subscri
bers at the price of $1 00, the same to be 
forwarded to J. Van Deusen, 164 Taylor St., 
WilliamBburgh, Long Island, N. Y.

Concerning the merits of the “Angel Move
ment,” I am not prepared, by personal inves
tigation, to pronounce a decided judgment, 
and if I have the slightest unfavorable opin
ion of it, I  admit that this is based on alto
gether a priori grounds. I am willing to ad
mit, however, that if God really intends to 
visit our world in the manner indicated ini 
the programme of this alleged “Angel Move-1 
ment,”  he will not he unlikely to employ! 
mediums of the most humble character, even] 
though these may be chosen from the most] 
ignorant of the African race—to the end that 
man’s pride mhy he humbled, and the glory 
may he ascribed to Himself alone. But while 
the intellectual and social position of the 
medium, whether high or low, proves nothing 
of itself, and while I would caution you and 
all men against being led away dRany “  lo 
here,” or “ lo! there,” before the same has 
been sufficiently tried and proved in respect 
to its more intrinsic merits, I  must, in can
dor, declare my opinion that this “ move
ment,” in which you have been laboring ap
parently with so much assiduity and self* 
sacrifice for some three or four yean, has not 
met yrith that unprejudiced consideration 
from the public which is requisite to an intel
ligent decision upon its merits. I will cor
dially express my belief, moreover, that in 
your labors for this movement, your leading 
motive has not been the love either of gain 
or of glory, and on your own personal ac
count, as well os that of the public, I  hope 
that your zealous efforts will meet with such 
liberal, intelligent, and candid responses from 
othem, as will lead to a speedy decision of the 
character of the alleged “ Angel Movement,” 
onoe for all, so that you and others may be 

from further suspense in relation 
thereto. 00

Niw York, July, 1860.
i’ S.—The title of the chart referred to is, 

“ Tub Spiiium Ilmjbtuatrd, and God R»- 
vralkd ; or, the Beginning and the End. An 
A dro-tp iritual chart, illustrating the unfolding  
o f the material universe from ohaoi to  physf-

Nassau street, New York—entitled, “ Self- 
Contradictions of the Bible; 144 Propositions 
(from the Bible) each proved affirmatively and 
negatively, hy quotations from Scripture, with
out comment.”

Unless our judgment deceives us, the gene
ral reading of this work would oust from 
Christendom the last blind worshiper of the 
Bible; the contents of which is shown hy this 
little tell-tale, to be but a stupendous com
pound of contradiction and error. It matters 
not what one’s previous veneration for the 
book may have been, it could not withstand the 
leveling effects of these revelations. The 
reason iB obvious; there is nothing extrane 
ous or outside of the Bible, brought to hear 
it is made its own executioner ; as in the fol 
lowing quotations:

THE FRUIT OF GOD’s SPIRIT 18 LOVE AND GEN
TLENESS.”

“ The fruit of the spirit is love, peace, joy] 
gentleness and goodness. (Gal. 5 : 22.)

‘ THE FRUIT OF GOD’S SPIRIT 18 VENGEANCE AND 
FURY

‘ ‘ And the spirit of the Lord came upon him 
and he slew a thousand men.” (Jnd. 15 :14.)

* ‘ And it  came to pass on the morrow that 
the evil spirit from God came upon Saul 
and there was a javelin in Saul’s hand. And 
Saul cast Vie javelin; for he said, I will smite 
David even to the wall with it.” (1 Sami 
10:11.)

“  CHRIST IS EQUAL WITH GOD.”
“ I  and my Father are one.” (John 10:30.1 
11 Who, being in the form of God, thought] 

it not robbery to be equal until God.” (Phil. 2 |  
5.)

“  CHRIST IS NOT EQUAL WITH GOD.”
“My Father is greater than I.” (John 14 :28.1 
1 ‘ Of that day and hour knoweth no man 

no, not the angels of heaven, but my Father 
only. (Matt. 24 : 36.)

“  Ch rist’s w itness of him self is  tru e . ”
* ‘ I am one that bear witness of myself.

___Though I bear record of myself, yet my
record is true.” (John 8 : 18,14.)

“  Ch r ist ’s w itness of him self is  not true .
“ If I  hear witness of myself, my vntness is 

not true.” (John 6 : 31.)
The most studious reader of the Bible will 

be amazed and overwhelmed at every step in 
going over these few pages, to find how end
less and point-blank are the contradictions 
which till the hitherto supposed God-given 
Book; and so simple yet incontrovertible are 
the proofs evolved, that, we can only say—to 
him who would live on in error of the true 
character of the Bible, to him who would still 
hug the chimera to his devoted bosom—look 
not within the covers of this book; for, to do so. 
must be to part with your cherished idol of 
misplaced religious affection.

Reader! if, in endeavoring to defend the 
truths of the spiritual philosophy from the 
flippant sallies of some disciple of orthodoxy, 
you have at times wanted at your command 
the means of meeting your opponent with his 
own weapons, and upon his own ground, let 
us commend you to arm yourself at once with 
this breast-plate of defense. Put it in the 
hands of your adversary—and if he will not 
reeeive it, read a few selections from it to him 
—he cannot resist its effects—when reason is 

| convinced the work is done,  though pride of 
opinion may still resist—and you will have the 
satiBfMMion of knowing yourself the instru- 
ment of the enfranchisement of minds, who, 
like yourself, when they see the light, will 
rejoice with thankfulness in the life-giving 
effulgence which it affords. The work is only 
a Tract of 48 pages, and you oan send for it 
by mail, either to the Publisher, or to the 
office of the Herald of Prooress. Its cost is 
18 cents, postage paid. Send for tub dook.

Caleb .
■ ........ . 1 ■ s

—At one of the midnight tea-meetings 
to promote the welfare of fallen women, the 
Hon. and Rev. Baptist W. Noel remarked, in 
the course of hiB addreBS: “ Many loving 
fathers and affectionate mothers at that very 
moment were bending from their heavenly 
scats, and with all tholr power striving tu 
lead |  fallen child back to tho paths of virtue 
and of peaoe/'

—Applause is the spur of able minds, tho 
end and aim of weak ones.

PAINE’S THEOLOGICAL AND POLITICAL
WORKS. (With Life.) 2 volt, 12rao, $2 00.

PAINE'S AGE OF REASON. In papor oover, 
26 oents. In oloth, 87 cents.

The above have just been published on large, new 
pe, on very fine paper, and in substantial binding. 

Sent free of postage, on reoeipt of prioe, by
CALVIN BLA N C H A R D ,

34« 76 Nassau St., N.Y.

SELF CONTRADICTIONS OF TIIE BIBLE,
One hundred and forty-four Propositions, Theological, 

Moral, Historioal, and Speculative—each proved Af
firmatively and Negatively by Quotations from Sorip- 
ture without oomment. Embodying most of the palpa
ble and striking Self-Contradictions of the so-oalled 
nspired Word of God. Prioe 18 oents (post-paid.)

21*33 0. BLANCHARD, 76 Nassau St., N. Y.

'rice 50 oents.
R E S ID E N C E  IN O R A NG E.

For Sale, a very desirable Country Realdenoe, plea. | 
santly situated in Orange, New Jersey, a few minutes* 
walk from the Depot or Omnibus Line.

The lot is 100 feet front, and 140 foot deep, is well 
stooked with olioioo fruit trees, bushes, grapo vines, Ac.

Tho House is a large two-story Ootogon Oottagoi 
containing twolve good-sized rooms, hasoment kitchen 

ith dumb waiter, water tank in the upper story, mar* 
» basins, &o. An oxoollcnt well at tho door. 
Three-fourths Octngon Bam and Stable. All in com

plete repair. Will be sold low and terms easy. Only 
one hours' ride from New York City.

For particulars, inquire of
0. M. PLUMB, at the office of this Paper, 

or N. W. PIERSON, 176 Main St., Orange, N. J

[JUST PUBLISHED.]
GEO L OG Y  vs. T H E  B I B L E

ON
T h .e  H i s t o r y  o f  C r e a t i o n

BY SAMUEL PHELPS LELAND.
This pamplet shows, by positive foots, the glaring dif

ferences between the Mosaio History of Creation and 
that written on the Rooks, with an exposition of the 
sophistry of Christian Geologists.

Single copies, post-paid, 15 oents, or nine oopies for 
$1, post-paid.

Address S. P. LELAND,
Middlebury, Summit Co., 0.

F O R  S A L E .—A COTTAGE with seven rooms, i 
good collar, barn, and four oity lots, for $2,000, Pay 
monts, $200 a yoari Fare to Fulton Forry by the year, 
$40; time, 40 minutes. To 34th Street, $1 to a week 
time, 15 minutes. Why will you rent when you oan 
own a better rosidonoo for loss money ?

25-29* W. 8. WORTHINGTON, Newtown, L. I.

B E L A  M A R SH ,
P U B L I S H E R  &, B O O K S E L L E R

No. 14 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
All the most valuable works on Spiritualism, together 

with Miscellaneous and Reform Books kept constantly 
on hand.

IEzP Catalogues, with list of prioes, sent on appli
cation. tf

b o o k s  f o r  s a l e .
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN hits a general assortment < 

Liberal Books for sale, at 288 Superior Street, Cleve
land, Ohio. A printed Catalogue will be sent to those 
wishing it. tf

PRICE REDUCED.

THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE,
BY A . J . D A V I S  .

By an arrangement with the Publisher, we are now 
prepared to furnish this book at seventy-vivs oents. 

Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St, N.

T H E  M A G I C  S T A F F
F O R  O NE DO LLA R!

To seoure uniformity of prioes, the Publishers of Mr 
Davis' works having purchased the stereotype plates 
his Autobiography entitled the Maoio Staff, will send 
it postage paid at the reduced price of One Dollar 
The work has 550 pages, with several illustrations, and 
is considered one of the author’s most entertaining 
volumes.

Address office of Herald of Progress, 274 Canal 
Street, New York.

A. J. DAVIS A 00.

O R I E N T A L  BATHS,
No. 8 Fourth Av., NX, near the Cooper Institute 

As a luxury, no form of Bath Squats tho true Otiii. 
tal, or Graduated Vapor Bath. As a romed'm 
agent for many conditions of the human organlnn, they 
cannot be too highly appreciated. For iMpaoviss tin 
Bbautiftiho the Complexion, they are worth more 
than all the Ooametioa in the world. Soparato suite» of 

| rooms for Ladioa. Skillful attendants In both the 
Ladies’ and Gontlohten'adoparunonta. Alio, Medicated 
and Elootro-Mngnotio Baths. Opon daily, from 7 A.M, 
to 10 P.M. Sundays, from 7 A.M. to 12 M.

0RTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a very complete 
artlole) fuminhod to order. Also, Elootro-Magnotio 

T. CULBERTSON.

M RS. W . R . H A Y DEN , Physician and Clair
voyant, 1 Waverly Place, Oor. Broadway, Now York. 
Examinations, $2 00. _______

M RS. M .L . VANHAUGHTON, ToetandMif. 
netio Medium, 806# Mott St., near Bleeoker. Visitor» 
reoeived at all hours, Sundays not excepted.

M RS. E . C. M O RRIS, having returnod to the 
Oity, will roceive Visitors for Spirit Communion, at 
47 Bond St., from 10 to 12 A.M. and 2 to 6 P.M. 26-20

Special Notices.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY I

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHEr ]
Comprising a aorioa of twolve leoturos on the Nature 

and Development of the Spirit.
B Y  R . P .  A M B L E R i

Price, Bound in Oloth, • - - 80 Cents.
Sent Postage free on reooipt of the prioe.

A. J. DAVIS A 00., Publishers,
No. 274 Canal Street, N. Y.

THE BIRTH OF THE UNIVERSE.
Being a Philosophical Exposition of the Origin, Un

foldings, and Ultimate t f  Creation.
BT AMD THROUGH

B . P. AMBLEB.
This work of Mr. Ambler, though written some years 

ainoe, is quite new to the reading public. It ia de
signed to afford a comprehensive aurvoy of the Laws, 
Forcoa, and Proooases involved in the formation of the 
Ooamioal Structure. It comprises aomo 180 pogos, is 
neatly bound in oloth, and will be sent, postage paid, 
on reoeipt of thirty-jive cents.
Address A. J. DAVIS & 00., 274 Canal St, N. Y

Brown’s Water Furn&oe Company.
Manufacturers of Brown's Patent 

H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E ,
For warming and ventilating Dwelling, Sohool and 

Dank Buildings, Hospitals, Stores, Qroen-Honsoa, Gra
peries, Sto.

Also, 8toam Apparatus constructed for warming Ho
tels, Factories, Ac.

$71 Canal Street* New York,
Thrao doors east of Broadway

P E R U V IA N  S Y R U P
P E R U V I A N  S Y R U P .

OR PROTECTED SOLUTION OF
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,

C O M B I N E D .
For the onre of the following forms of Disease, moat 

of whioh originate in
D  "Y S  3? E  IP S  I  A .  _

Liver Complaint, Crhonio Diarrhoea, Nervous 
Debility, St. Vitus’ Dance, Neuralgia and Ner
vous Affections, Loss of Appetite, Headache. 
Languor and Depression of Spirits, Scrofula, 
Carbuncles and Boils, Piles, Scurvy, Affections 
of the Skin, Consumptive Tendencies, Bronchi
tis, Chlorosis, Leucorrhoea, Prolapsus Uteri, 
and all Diseases peculiar to Females, and all 
Complaints accompanied by General Debility, 
and requiring a tonic or alterative Medicine.

I R O N  I N  T H E  B L O O D .  
Noth.—The failure of IRQN as a remedy for DYS

PEPSIA, a bad state of the blood, and the numerous 
diseases caused thereby, has arisen from a want of 
such preparation of IRON as shall enter tho stomach 
in a protoxyd state, and assimilate at onoe with the 
blood. This want tho PERUVIAN SYRUP supplies, 
containing, as it does, IRON in tho only form in whioh 
it is possible for it to ontor tho circulation. For this 
reason tho PERUVIAN SYRUP often radically cures 
diseases in which other preparations of IRON and 
othor medicines have been found to bo of no avail.

I R O N  I N  T H E  B L O O D .
New York, Nov. 17,1859.

The experionoe whioh we have had of the PERUVI
AN SYRUP, (Protoxide of Iron), and the evidences 
whioh have boon exhibited to us, of its groat success in 
tho oure of many diseases, satisfy us that it is a modi- 
oinal agent of remarkable power, and desorving the 
attention of invalids.JOHN E. WILLIAMS. Esq.,President of Metropolitan Bank.

Rev. ABEL STEVENS.Editor Christian Advocate and Journal.
JOHN G. NELSON,Firm of Nelson and Richmond, 81 John St.
Rev. P. OHURCII,Editor of the New York Chronicle.
ISAAC V. FOWLER,Postmaster.

L E C T U R E S
AMD

EX H IBIT IO N  OF S P IR IT  PAINTINGS.

W ILLIA M  A. BOABDMAN 
Having purchased of Hon. Charles Gathoart, ROGERS' 
SPIRIT PAINTINGS, containing forty views and rep
resentations of Life and Scenery in the Spirit World, 
will answer calls of invitation to Lecture upon and 
exhibit the same. These Paintings are executed upon 
Glass, and shown upon Canvass by transmitted light, 
forming one of the most attractive moral, spiritual, and 
interesting exhibitions, suited to the private parlor and 
the publio hall. Mr. Boardman will viait NEW YORK 
AND THE EASTERN STATES tho coming Fall and 
Winter with those Pointings, provided o reason able 
number or invitations shall be received prior to tho zero 
of September next, up to whioh date he will answer 
calls to visit places in WISCONSIN AND NORTH
EASTERN ILLINOIS. Address

WILLIAM A. BOARDMAN,
24-26 Waukegan, Illinois.

P A M P H L E T S .
PPnmphlota containing letters from the above-named 
gentlemen, and othora, and giving toll information of the! 
Syrup, oan be had on application to any druggist, or 
| will be sent, free of charge, to any address.

I N . L . C L A R K  & CO., P r o p r ie to r s ,  
1-lOteow No. 78 Sudbury-street, Boston, and I

No. 429 Broadway, New York.
Bold by Druggists generally.■ RETAIL PRIOE.—Large Bottles (24 os.) $2, or 3 for 

$6. Small Bottles (10 os.) $1, or 6 for $6.
Sent to any address upon reoeipt of prioe.

DB STEPHEN CUTTER,
V I T A L  E L E C T R I C I A N

AXD
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

Still oontlnues to make oures of RHEUMATISM in all 
ita various stages, NEURALGIA, NERVOUS AND 
SPINAL COMPLAINTS, FEVERS, and all other ourv 
hie diseases that affliot tho human family.

Dr. 0., In his praotioe, uses herbs, roots, barks, mag
netism, &o. He has no diploma, he is not an Indian 
nor the seventh son of a seventh son. hut has individu
als in all parts of the oity who will testify to having 
boon helped by his manner of treatment.

Clairvoyant examinations and prescriptions given by 
MRS. G. W. WALKER, who is a superior Seeing 
Medium, for $1.

Office 221 Central 8treet, Lowell, Mau. 
Clairvoyant Medioines for sa.e at Cutter re Walk' 

tore, 231 Central Street, I7tf

M A G N E T I C  P H Y S I C I A N .
DR, R. B. Fish has located at No. 47 Bond 8U, New 

York, tor the pnrpoeo of treating magnatioaliy all 
diseases except Canoers.

Bvidenoos of ioetantaneous relief oan be friraUahod no 
application. Offioe hour« from 5 A.M. to 6 P.M. Sfttf

T E A C H E R .
A young lady of somo experience wishes a situation 

as teacher of ohiidren, in a’private family; prefers to 
go South. Address M. 0., core

A. J. BAVIS & CO.,
274 Canal St., New York.

Phonographic Compositors Wanted.
The undersigned will be nble to procure good situa* 

tions in or near New York, early next fall, for a num
ber of good compositors (type setters), who have 
|learned Standard Phonography, or who, by that time, 
may become able to read plainly written Plionographie 
copy. They will be required to sot almost entirely ao* 
¡cording to the oommon spoiling, and lienee should be 
good spoilers. For those who at first may need it, the 
copy will be written in the oor responding style, but it 
Iwill be required that they should, as soon as possible, 
render familiar more rapid styles. As I shall probably 
have demand for more compositors than oan be iinme- 
Idiately procured, I desire also to hear from good com
positors who would learn Standard Phonography if they 
oould be assured of employment, or from those who, 
having learned it, or who are about to study it, desire 
to mako their knowledge pecuniarily valuable to them 
by learning type-setting. As I wish all my relatione 
and employments to bo just and pleasant to myself and 
others, I should be unwilling to employ those who 
injure themselves and infringe on others' rights by the 
use of tobaooo or intoxicating liquors. Address at onoe 

ANDREW J. GRAHAM, 274 Canal St, N. Y.

BO A R D  F O R  FA M ILIES  
Or single persons, at 183 East Broadway near Onnal St.

Transient boarders accommodated at moderate 
rates. 21-tf

W. 8. COURTNEY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

130 Nassau Street, New York.
Room No. 21,] 19tf [Third Floor.

P L E A S A N T  F U R N IS H E D  ROOMS, 
With or without Board, to be had at Mu. Wilis', 47 
Bond Streot, New York.

BOARD.—A gentleman and his wife, and two or 
[throo single genllomen, oan find pleauat famished 
rooms at No. 65 Eut Slat Street.

12-tf MRS. P. A. FERGUSON TO WEB.

TO SPIRITUALISTS £ OTHER REFORHKBS.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LBT for Gentlemen only, 

without board, at No. 351 Sixth Avenue, Om will be 
torniilied if deairqd. The neighborhood is one of the 
best in the city. Also a Iraaement for busmen per 
posoa at tho aame plaoe, S51 Sixth Avenue.

J .  B. C O N K L I N
Receives visitors every day and evening, at his tvrew.
4tf 486 Broadway, oor. of Broome St, V. T.

TO THE SICK
W h o  w o u ld  bo c u r e d  w lH u u u  aiedletae« 

Dr. Hcssky, or 223 Greene Street, weeU reouwesed 
Dr. N. PtLiu for the oure of Aeete or Ohreeie to* 
piece All who with i  powerfhl Mnaetisee ol iIkii 
ho usee, §§ff aa above. gtf


